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Session #2:

DUAL IDENTITY
Living in Two Worlds

This session will deal with how we became American-Jewish and how
we are continuously improving our ability to live creatively with
both our nationality and our peoplehood.
Outline :
I.

EMANCIPATION

(1) Tolerance, (1779) which grew into
(2) Citizenship , (1806 ff), which grew into
(3) Political Equality (1858)
II .

•

SELF- DEFINITION

(1) Two hundred years ago , we said "We are a religion only"
- - Napoleonic Sanhedrin
(2) Today, we define ourselves as "Peoplehood and Civilization"
-- M. Kaplan & Zionism
III. THE BALANCING ACT
(1) Reconciling American nationality with Jewish nationhood, or
(2) Living in two Worlds

Readings:
I. EMANCIPATION:

Mendes-Flohr and Reinharz, The Jew in the Modern World,
Tolerance :
"A Parable of Tolerat ion -- Nathan the Wise" pp . 57-60
Citizenship:
"Answers to Napoleon"
pp . 116- 121
Political Equality:
"Macaulay: Civil Disabilities of the Jews"
pp . 132-136
"The Jewish Relief Act" pp. 137-138

•

II. SELF-DEFINITION:
Plaut, The Growth of Reform Judaism,
pp . 31-41; 96-100
Silberman, A Certain People,
pp . 221- 273
Karp, Haven and Home,
pp. 360-373
Plaut, "Emancipation -- The Challenge of Living in Two
Worlds", from Judaism
pp . 437 - 448
III. MAPS
Jewish History Atlas,
Please refer to the Maps on pages 58 & 59:
Napoleon and the Jews
The Emancipation of European Jewry, 1789 - 1816

Questions and Issues to consider while reading:

•

THE BALANCING ACT
1. How can we maintain a strong sense of Jewish identity , while
living in a free permissive society as absolutely equal
Americans?
2 . How do we prevent a deterioration of values, so that we don't
descend to the lowest common denominator of ideal-less, mind- less
materialistic mores?
3. How do we teach our children the best and highest aspects of
American culture and a t the same time the full richness of the
Jewish heritage?
4. How do we grow from mere "survivalists" to a full Jewish
"creative society"?
5. How do we relate ourselves to Israel in a manner which
benefits both her and us?

•

•

Cultural Literacy Terms (that will be discussed this class)
Section VI:#l- 3; Section IX:#7 - 10; 41-42; 52 - 53
Emancipation
"The Jews Should be Denied Everything as a Nation, but Granted
Everything as Individuals"
Napoleonic Sanhedrin
HUC - - Hebrew Union College 1875
Pittsburgh Platform 1885
Columbus Platform 1937
JTS -- Jewish Theological Seminary
Mordecai Kaplan -- Reconstructionism
Judaism as a Civilization
Assimilation
Intermarriage

•

•
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•

•
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CHAPTER S IX

LOOKING OUT THE WINDOW:
THE RENEWAL

OF AMERICAN JUDAISM

•

I
'We•rT the last generation with rnemory." a contemporary told me
e.xplt.ining why he was so worried about the furure of Judaism in America. For him. in f aa. lhe Holoaust and the creation of
the Jewish sute we.rt more tlwi memories; they we.re the untnl a·
~ences of his life. ~ upui~~ aJona with memories of his
gnnd!athcr. who lud been one of the great preache.n o( the Lowct
[.aS( Side, 5trvt<i to bind him to Jewishness in an irre-toabJc way. For
his children and gnndchildten. however. the HoJocau.st and Jsraef1
(onnation are not memories but historical events. as remote in some
wayi a.s the dcsuuction o( the F"int Temple a.od the f'Ctnm from Baby·
fonian e.xile HOO ycan ago.
My friend's co~ is real and cannot cas:ily be disznisscd.. "Mcinory is among the most fngile and capricious of our !acnJties." the hiJ..
torU.n Yosef YerusJulmj tw writt~ -Yet the Hebrew Bible [hss) DO
hesitation in coOUIW>ding memory. Its injunctions to 1cmembc.t are
unconditional, and even when not convnmded, rem cmbnnc~ is always
pivob.l.0 Indee<i, in its nrious declensions. the Hebrew verb :.dba
~entJy.
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•rrun no fcwtc ch•n 169 cimn In che Oihle, with the

obligation incumbent on both God and Israel. (In Israd's case it usu· any is accompanied by the complcmcnury obligation not to forget.)
The ritual of the Passover sedcr is designed to bring to life what Abraham Joshua Hcschcl called "the commandment o! faith"-to ··remember that ye were 1Javcs in Egypt... and to ••remember the day of your
dcpanurc from the rand of Egypt.''
It is not surprising, therefore. that JcW$ of my gencnrion talk,
and worry, about the los.1 of memory. The novelist Anne Roiphc. on~e
totally alienated from Judajsm,. gave the book describing her search for
a way back to Judaian the title "Generation Without Memory." True
enough. nuny Jews of my generation have enlarged their Passover
.ritual to include readings recalling the Holocaust and celebrating
Isnd's existence. but neither event can resonate for their children as it
does for them.
It would be a mistake, however, to regard the loss ol memory in
negative tcnns alone. One reason Israel is ccnual to the Jewish identity
of older Jews, after all, is that it gives w a vicarious sense of porcncy
and power. Israel's existence-most of all, perhaps. her military exploits-have transfonned the way ~e see ourselves, because., as I disclmed in Chapter Two, our consciousness was formed at • time when
Jews lived in fear. Centuries of powerlessness. of survival through accomm~arion, tud bred a distaste for physical combat and a tendency
to shy away from confrontation. The self-image that resulted is parodied in Woody Allen's remark that at the interfaith summer camp he
attaidcd he was beaten up by kids of eYcry race. religion, and national
origin. For my generation. in fact. far of Gentiles formed a staple
subject of Jewish humor.

ITEM: From TIN Big BooJt of /~b Humqr: '"Two J~ are wallcing through an anti-Semitic neighborhood one evening when they
nocicc that they are being followed by a pair of hoodlwns. 'San.' ays
his friend, .,._c bc:aa' get out of hue. 'There arc nro of them and wc'R

alone.'"

Young Jews han never known this kind of fear. For one thing••
they haYe not experienced anti-Scmitism-<uuinly not the physical
Jcind that existed during my own childhood. Equally itnpon.Dt. they
are now sufficicndy acculturated into American life to have acquired the
athletic and other physical slcills needed for pcu acceptance during
adolescence. As a result, there hu bftn • dramatic chan1• 1A the tell1m•g• of young Jews.

•
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ITF.M: ll\ 1hc l?HO Amcriren Co1111d l <111

l·)lur:oa111111 ·.111 vry ,,( t11llrgc

freshmen, 42 percent of the Jewish srudcnu nred t hemselves :above
avenge in athletic abilicy-half ag ain as m:any as had given themselves
dut rating just ten years earlier. Ind eed, more JewLSh dun non-Jewish
freshmen (42 percent as compared wirh ..0 percent) no w consr<!er
themselves "above avcr:age" in athletic ability-a reversal of the rd.:i.rionship that existed in 1970.

_tiqsr having known rhcjr pygors· fear young lc>n; do nor pscd
che vicariou.s sense of ootsnsy rbcj r parcog dgriyc Crom lsr1sl's mah~

accomplishments. A:s Jews, chey may take pride in Js.rad1 ruength.

unhey :u-e far lcs.s li.kdy to rum Isncli.s into mythic heroes. Bec.:i.usc
they were nor alive during the Holocau~. moreover, they do not sture
their parents' sense of guilr; and because rhcy have never known 2 umc
when there was Mt a Jewish state, they take Israel's existence for granted
in a way their parents never an; they sec Israel as a fact-a Rc.sh-1nd-

blood starc- rarhcr rh:ir ~ 2 symbol or myrh. For young Jc~. rhcrdorc,
the convcnant is truly voluntary; they enjoy a freedom of choice thH LS
not available to th.ei.r parcn:cs, who ..re bound by guilt and oche.r pnmordial tics.
Most irnPort.ant of ;ill yougg Jews do not sec Jewishness u ;a
burden, still less as an affiiction. Having grown up in an almost com0pktdy open society, they arc at home in America-and ac e.ase wich
their Jcwishnqs in a way cb'ir parcors can never ht. I fun appreciated
the magnitude of the ch.a.ngc some seventeen years ago when my wife
and I celebrated our third son's tenth. birthday by bringing him and
his rh.ree brothers to Washington. A friend had arranged for the oov'
to meet thfln Vica-rrui""l<'nl I

lut-en I lumphrcy. A

W'tlml

•nJ

t;NO:H•U.'

'hose. Mr. Hum

brou hr us inco the Tice- resident's cc.rcmon.ia.I
office. a ca•cmous room off
tc chamber, which contained aU
~ph.ics he had accwnolated in his lifetime of public scrricc. While
my wife and I chatted with the Tice-president at one end of chc room
oar son wandered off on his own. Suddenly. in the piercing cone of a
thoroughly uninhibited ten-year~M. he called our to me from the
• other end of the room. .....HclJi Dad, come look at the Tonb in rbe
tbowasc!'" As I heard him I cw ichat with the piety and riruaJ of
my intensely Jewish upbringing. I could not have called out to my
father that way jf my li(e fud depended on it. Had I been in th:at siruaOon. I would ha•e sidled up l'O my father, rugged at his coattails to l\ct
his attention, and given him the infonnuion in u in•u.l1t>lc- • " lmt'<'I'"

au

u

I could man•({~·
!he total absence o( inhibition my son displayed was not unique

•
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with him; it goes to the heart of
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the ditfcrcnce bcrwccn

the i enera-

rion1.
ITEM: "We were living in Mi2mi B~ch when Castro took over Cuba."
Nathan PerlmutTcr. national director of the Anci-Dcfam2tion League;
has written. "When the refugees began Pouring into Miami, my daughter was thirteen years old and in junior high 5Chool. One dinner time,
in response to my serviceable, if uninspi.red, pucntal conversation
opener, •How W2S school today?.' she replied that there were now over
lorry Cuban children in her JChool. 'Really?' 'Ya: she answered, 'and
they have such crazy names: Menendez. Morales, Gonnles.' She
paused. and then •d:ded thoughtfully, 'But 50mc of them have Amcrian. names: Goldstein, Schw~ Lny, C.ohcn.' •• (The tint wave of
Cuban immigrants included a number of Jews. most of them refugees
from Hider's Europe who had settled in Havana when they couJd not
gain enuy to the United States.)

lo sho~ the old burden has been lifted. and with it the sdf-consciousncss. bordering on embarrassment, th.at Jewishness once entailed.
The most striking evidence of this is rh"e case with which jc"WS now
display chci.r Jewishness in public.. I described the rise of "publ.ic sector
judmm" in the last d\2pter, but it is evident as well in the facts ch.at
young Jews no long.er fed obliged to angliclz.c chcir family names and
that some have even reclaimed the names their parents or grandpa.rents
had abandoned~ The best-known instance of this is the decision by

novelist Irving Wallace's $011, O.vid, to revut to the S\lt'llamc WalIechi41ky. Young Jews not _only an kuping their own family namc:a
but a growing number ~c giYiog their children biblical or modern
Hebrew tint names instead of the."Arnuican'" given names so popular
a 1enc.r•tlon and rwo ago. My (aYoriro c:umpfo io'lrOlns a collego da9matc who had changed his name from Isaacson to Jsdin; his daughter.
who is ~arricd to a young.man named Tylcr-hirnsd( the offspring ol
a mixed marriage-nun·e d their firstborn IOn lsa.ac in a deliberate attanpt to recapture the f unily name.
This new attirudc is signi6cant. for n.amcs arc a public as well as
printe expression of idc.ntity-a public express.ion. morcoYu. wich
enormous emotional resonance. for names have always played .a po~r
ful symbolic role in human consciousness. In the Bible, for example.
the grat moments in the Jives of the patriarchs were almost always accompanied by a change in name: Abram to Abraham, Suai ro Sanh.

and Jacob to Isnd. The early Zionist scttlcn in Palestine displayed a
similar ..mania for renaming." as the Israeli journalist Amos Elon has
called it. When a acrdcr changed hit name. say. (ron• Gruen co Ben-
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Gurion (son of a lion). as Israel's fine prime minitter did urly in the
century, or from Rachmilcwan ro Onn (vigor), he w•' 11<11 rn11ply

Jfcbr1l1.ln8 1ltm•lan-1011nd1ng111111t; rlir 1mlr1wu,111 I 1•111'• (,,,,,..,,, .
tion, "re-enacting a piece of primitive magic, rcmina~cenc of the 1111t u tion rices of ecru.in AUSU'21i:in uibcs, in which boys receive new names
at puberty and are then considered reborn as men."
In the Unired States today young jcW> have no need to be reborn~
nor arc they at war with their parents, as earlier generations were. On
the conrrary, the disuncc that once separated one gcncrauon from the
next is now largely closed~ children no longer fed etnbunucd by
their parents' foreign accents 2nd m:rnnerisms, for the parents arc now
almou all nuive-born Americans., mott o( chem college graduates w ith
middle-class occupations. Thus 2 principal c:ause of earlier generations'
flight from Jewishness has disappeared; young Jews wear their Jewishness with case., whether they practice their religion or not.
ere is another side to the coin, of counc: that same e:u.c: means
that oun cws can surren er t CJ! cwis css without an
,,or mumai they can simply n c away an 1s:appur into the crowd.
through apathy rather dun ds;ljlyrarc cbajcc Some arc doing precisely
that; ic would be feckless to pretend th.at all is for the best in th.is best
of aJI possible Jewish worlds. Full acccpuocc also mC21U that a significant minoriang Jews arc marrying out:sldc she fajrh a phenom· ns and consequences are discussed in dc:u.il in the
enon whOSCnext chapter.
The fact n:mairu that the great majority of AmeriC2.0 Jews. young
as wtU as old, are retaining their Jewish idencity. ~ a group. in fact.
young Jews are at least as committed to Jewishness as their ciders; and
among a small but significant minority, gcnencional change now involves an intcruilication rather dun diminution of Jewish religious,
inrcllcctual, and cultural li(c. Reading or listtning to the frlt"nmy fol"Ccasu that are a st:aple of American Jewish life. 1 am rcmltldcd o( the
ad't'ioc • wise meteorologist once g.ve a young collaguc: "Defore
committing your fOrcc:a.n to paper. look out rhe window." The Talmud makes • similar recommendation: before rcacrung • furn conclusion. it advises. ..go and sec what the people i.n the stttct arc domg."
For nearly six yc:an I have done p~i.sdy that: I haft cranlcd
the length and breadth of the American continent. talking co nbbis
and congrcgants, communal Icade.rs and followen, profcssors and students. C2b driven and corporate chief exc.cutiYC:s, teenagers 2nd retirees. Orthodox JcWs who pray three times a day and nonbelievers
who never enter • synagogue or open a p1'2ycr book-in short., Jews of
ncry age and n.nlc and persuasion. I hnc rad the lir<"r.f\1rc and analyz.ed the dat.a, and I have sar in on more meetings of more Jcwuh

•
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org1nlurion1 than 1 care to to(ll, Tho bonom lino,

H

ltn1ncl1l 1naly. .

llkc to put It, Is that the cnJ Is r1ot u hand, lh1l Jud1hm It 00( 1l>out
to disappear in the United States.
· On thc·conuuy. 11 major tcncwal of1cwish rdigious and cultural
life is now under way, one that is likely ro u:ansfonn American Judaism. This is not to deny the existence of contrary trends; many young
Jews who make no attempt to escape their Jewishness nonetheless sec
it as an irrelevant fact, one that hu no impact on the w1y they live
their lives. But if some arc passively dropping out of Judaism. othcn
arc electing to come in-8nd when young Jcwi freely choose to be
Jewish, they often do so with a scriousncs:s, creativity, and ~Ian that
arc wholly new to American Jewish life.
Religious renewal involves a number of sepantc if often overlapping trends. Some Jews who had appeared irretrieYably Jon to Judaism
arc finding their way bade; others. who had never strayed, arc intensifying their rcligioys practice and commiuncnt; still othcn a.re creating

new ways o( expressing their Jewishness, which ii more imporunt to
them than they had thought. The opcnnm of American society has
created a whole new set of options for Amcri~ Jews.. who c:an now
express their Jewishness in a wide variety of ways without surrendering
their fuU participation in American life.
·
Until recently the greatest weakness of American Jewish lifc had
been ia intcUecrual dependence on the older centers of Jewish scholar-

ship in Europe an~ after World War II, in Israel The faculties of rabbinic training schools were sutfcd almost entirely by European-born
and -crained scholars, and until Brandeis University opened its doors in
1948, there were only two full-time professors of Jewish history and
thought in secular American univenitics-Hany Ausuyn Wolfson at
HUYard and S.lo W. Baron at Columbia.
Today, in contnst, more ttwl 300 American coUegcs and universities otfer councs in Juda.ic stUdics; et least 40 have Judaic-studies
majon, and 27 offer graduate programs at the master's and/or doctoral
JCTcL These courses and programs arc staffed almost entirely by Amcric:an-bom and -trained scholars. who have already made major conaibutions to knowledge. Enrollments. moreover, a.re not limited to
those who plan to specialize in Jewish studies; more undergraduates
now study Jewish history, literature. language. and thought than arc
enrolled in cou.rscs in-Greek and Latin. Nor a.re the programs confined
to institutions with a parricu.Ja.rly large proportion of Jewish srudcnts;
the.re are important programs at such places as Dulce University, in
Durham, Nord\ Carolina. Ohio Sare Uninn.iry. tho Univenity of
Minnesota, and Indiana Unive.niry. Jn the 191J-14 academ.ic ye.r at
)2 cow.. that

Indian.a, for example. 881 students were enrotlcd in the
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were offered; and lndl.. \a U1\ivcn11y l'tcn l1n l1cn1111c II•<' """' ••·•1vc

puuli~hu ot book• 011 J~w1~h lif~ -1111
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11111 v1
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presses that now have S(:pancc publlshing programs in juda1c studies u
the Uruvcrsiry of Ahbama Press.)
The explosive growth in chc number of Jcwi..sh-midies councs
~d programs is the r esulc of a transformation in chc way boct\ JcWi
and Gentiles v iew Judaism. Jcwi.sh studcnc:s used to shun :any vmb lc
connection with Jewish tradition; they were in college, afrcr :l.11, to acquire the culture of the West. which meant-or so they and their mentors assumed-due they would have c~ shed the inferior culture a.nd
- manncn in which they had been raised. O ne of the axioms of ac:adCJT\Jc
life in Europe and the United Scates was that alchough Jews had a religion and .i set of Jaws, they had no culture-at least none that any educated person needed to know anyth.ing about. In 1929, for example:.
wheo a gih from a Jewish alumnus enabled Columbia Univcniry to
create a chair in Jewish history, literature, and instirutions, it too\c

forceful intervention by che univcniry's president, N1chQlu Muruy
Butler, to persuade the history department to accept Salo Baron on its
faculty; the Jewish c:xpcricncc.,. the mcmbcn argued. was not a fir nib-

joct for historians

to

midy. (Baron hims.elf wu initially rducunc rn

accept the ~ Who will take a doctorate in Jewish history? he re-

calls having thought.)
What is new, then. is not simply that Jewish srudcnts (and in
some universities, non-Jewish stUdent:s as wc.lJ) are intetcstcd io learn·
ing more about Jud.a.ism-a ha th.at never ceases to amau those who
grew up in the 1920s or 1930s. More importan~ perhaps. a univcnicy
curricuJwn, as Jacob Ncusncr suggests. is ..an cnonnousJy effective
symbolic statement about what mancn and what docs n0t.." Spccifi·
caJly. rhe creation o( Jewish-studies programs and dcputrncnt:s. and
the inclusion of councs about Jews and Judaism in departments o( religion. sociology, and history const.iruccs a recognition that the Jewish
experience is worth lcarni.ng about. And recognition of Jewish stUdic:s

as ..part of the fabric of Wesfern <:iviliz.ation," Gerson C.OhCtl sutcs.,
..marks• radical change in the place of the Jew in Westcm society.''•
· Interest in the Jewish experience extends far beyond the academy.
•"The icoooclastic Ncusncr offen a ~ dissent. ..Jewish srud.ics loatt
thcmx.lns io. wlivcnicica," he claims.. But chcy have yet ro become pan of
uo.ivcnilics,.. by which he means that too many Judaic-studies progn1T1J
oomiat of ~ collccrions of ~ t:aught by Jews for jCW1 fo~ their
own parochial purposa.. Unlesa Juds IC teholan put theU- -ork In me
broedcr conrext of acholuly inqulry, Neusner •l"g'1~• - unl~ tl'<v
evuyone ln tho unlvenhy-"Jewh :R\ld.ic:s will pe.is from lhe Keoc.· But
a aipi.lic:ant number of acholan arc doin1 pre<i11rly rhet.

S}-" "'
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Consider, for example, the case of New York City•• 92nd Street Y.

Long known for in musical ind cultural progum1, the Y until re.
ccntly provided rclarjvcly meager progl'2.rnS of specifically Jewish intercsti today it is a nujor center for :adult Jewish studies. In the first
five ye.us after john Ruskay. a young educator, assumed the post of
education director in 1979. the number of Jewish programs quadrupled,
and the number of people attending them increased fivefold; in the
198)-84 program ycu some 14,000 individu2ls anendcd the councs,
lectures and lecture series. workshops. and films offered as pa.rt of th(
Y"• Jewish Omnjbu.s program. .
.
The same kind ot change is evident in the an:s as well; the last de-

cade hu seen an explosive growth o( interest in Jewish music.

.ITEM: From a front-page story in the April IS, l98J. W11ll

SiY~n

/011rn11l, datelined Poughkeepsie. New York:

The joint is jumping. As the band cranks up the tempo.
doz.ens of people brcalc into an impromptu hora, the standard

circle dance for countless Jewish weddings. Others kick their

legs in the stylt of the Mexican hat dance. Still ochc_n simply
run in place to the beat • • . while the rest of the 400 concert

goers clap to the musiC.: ·

The agent o.f all this pandemonium is a young group with
the unlilccfy name IUpclyc. Yiddish for '"the bane:[" K.apclye
plays klczmcr music, and 1dczmcr is hot. .....Klczrncr

lcnocla everybody's socks off,.. says Garrison Keillor, host
of the radio comedy and folk show ..A Prairie Home Com-

.

puU«>~"

Until recently, klc:zmcr was little more r;han a historical
footnote-the music of Jews from Eastern Europe and Urunigrant neighborhoods in the U .S. Bue oow, a doz.en young
Idezmer revival bands are drawing cnthus.iuric 1udiences in
cities such as Boston. New Yorlc, San Francisco. Providence.
IJ\d Cincinnati. Although (cw of klczmcr'1 faru undcmand
the music's Yiddish lyrics and n-cn fewer know the right:
dance steps. they arc embracing klczmcr for its unusual mixture of foot-st0mping energy and piercing soulfulness.. . . •
~ite their differences (in b.clcground]. the musicians
tell miJUngJy aitnilar stories of how chcy ~Yered klczmcr. Most arc non.religious Jews who wen: looking for a
music that expressed their hcrit.agc and had 1 beat that moved
them. ..As soon u 1 heard the music I knew that WU it."

sars

30..ycar-old ~Lieberman. leader of Klczmorim. a band m

Berkdcy, Calif.

·

The 1dczmcr rmyaJ is significant because it is not simpfy • tum
toward n0St1lgia or a IC&l'Ch for a romanticized put that ncn.r wu.
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...We're noc playing it as part o{ 'roou,'" Lic:hc:m\:m uy-;. "\\'c:'r< ~im

ply pbying a (ncin~ring kind ,if 11111\ic

111 rhr. l11gl·~'' f'''"'~'""'•I
Standards." (Since Lieberman cofounded the Klcunonm tn 1975 the
group h2S performed in rwenty-cighc states, including a sold-out concert in New York City's Carnegie Hall .) Indeed, chc l:i.st ten yurs tuve
seen the emergence of "a new Jewish mwic," as cricic Neil Riesner
calls it. "Like mo~ things Jewish nowadays. it is not entirely new,"
Riesner writes. "It is the old, seen and heard with f rcsh eyes and c.ars.-partly a revival of folk music around rhc world and rhroughouc the
ages and parrly a rcRcction of Amecic2.11 Jewry·~ new-found maruciry."
MoSt kJcuncr groups integrate clements of jazz and the blues with
lhcir "Jewish soul music," as they like co call ldczmer, wluk ochers.
such as the Fabrcngen Fiddlers, of Washington, D.C, combine klcz.mer
and Hasidic mwic with bluegrass and country music.
The emergence of a new Jewish m wic i.s pirt of a much broader
upsurge of accivicy across the whole spectrum of the ans. There a.re at
lease ten cheater groups across the country, for example, th.it perform
both old and new works with Jewish themes, and the.re arc annual Jcw~h uts f cstiva.ls in Boston and Wash.ingwn. D.C, among ocher cities.

The cight-yeu-old Martin Smnbug Ccntc.r for the Arts. an America.a
Jewish Congress affiliate established to encourage activity in the Jewish

ans. now publishes a quarterly neW$lettcr so that interested putic:s ~
keep abrean of wh.at is happening. One of the most striking du.ngcs..
perhaps. has bc:cn the emergence of a group of successful novelists and
short-story write.rs. such as Cynthia Oziclc. Ma.rk Hclpcrin. Jay Neugeboren. and Johanna Kaplan. for whom Judaism and Jewishness arc not
~ for satire but an intrinsic put of the air their 6ctioul characters breathe.
What ls happening. says Richard Sie-gd, who ditcct:S programs in

lhe ans for the National Foundation for Jewish Culrurc. is due the
third generation is trying to recapture what the second gene.noon had
tried to forget. just as historian Mucus Han.sen h.ad prcdietcd. "We
now have a group of people who arc . . . well integrated within the
surrounding culture and who have n0o bones to pick with their Jewish
baggage.." Sicgd explains. One rcuon is that the gulf that once separated the gencntions has been largely closed; both pU'Ctlts and children are lilccly to be A.muican-born, and both iohabit the same cultu..ral milieu. In 1980, for example_ ch.rec Jewish high school students in
6ve had at least one parent who had a coUcge degree; and since the
overwhelming majority of Jewish midcnts come from middle-class
baclcgrounds. ~wng it.. no longer in•oh,cs ~ngcmcnt from one's
parents. Whatever tensioru there m•y ~ ~Nr«n 11lc: grntrat'i<>ru.

moreover, children no longu arc ashamed of their pucnts bee.we
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rether chin "Amoric1n:• At 1 ruulr, rho princip1I
came of the night from jcwl~h1tw by urlltr gentutlons hu bttn
removed. Having gained the 2cccpuncc that e2J'licr generations craved,
contcmpGrary Jews arc comfortable enough with their Jcwishncss to
express it publicly through literarure~ music, dance, theater, and a Yariety of other art fonns.
•rci ..Jewish"

·.
2
The growth in public expressions of Jewishness hu ita countcrpan:s
• in the private sphere. end for the same reasons. Consider, for c:icam le,
rofound chin e in the auirudcs of America
war
· -,,gw and Qunukab..For Amencan Jews,
stmu used to be the most
awkward sea.son of the year. From January until Thanksgiving, Jews
might have bocn able to persuade thcmKlvcs that they were just like
everyone else. except that they observed (or more often djd not
o~rve) the Sabbath on Saturday instead of on Sunday; bur from
Tha~ksgiving until New Yea.r's Day the pretense fell •put. for the
world suddenly became Christi1l1. The omnipresence of Olristmas
trcc:S and decorations in homes and public pbces; the ubiquitous Sanu
Causes in dcparuncnt stores and on street comers; the public Khool
pageants and arol recitals; the manger scenes in front of churches and.
often, Oty Hall; the genuine warmth that normally reticent people
displ•yed; and, most of all. the kindly «nngen asking young children
what they hoped Santa would bring them-all these normal awiifcmtiom of the Ouisanu spirit scrYcd to .remind Jews of how di6crcnr

they really were.
Jn an age in wh.ich to be clifl'crcnt wu ro feel inferior, OuUtmaa
came ro be seen as a Jewish problem as well as a OuUtlan holiday•
..While the awlcwudness with which they once again confront Ouistmas is not che most desperate problem faced
American Jews." a
young scholar wrote in 195'4, ..it yields to few An complexity." Such
wue the complexities. in fact. that Jewish f am.ilic:s did nOf merdy
sec Ouisanas as• pn>blcm9 they fdt the need to haYc • rU&1 coward

bl

·it. For example:

·

• Should children sing rdigious Cl\rismw carols in school?
Should they frutmtl to sing? Or should that J>Umts ask that the
~gstus be excused from participa~g?
• Should Jewish f amillcs aclcnowlcdge Ouistmu in some lormay, by sending Chrimnu cudl-or 1hould they uy to ignore it~ It

A CERTAIN PEOPLE
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or to Jewish lrlcndi H wdl~
• Should che family go beyond acknowledgmenc 2nd acnully
Christmas, 2nd if so, how? Should family memben exchange
gifts, and if so. what kind? Should che clu1drcn be pcnnictcd ( encouraged?) to hang Christmas stockings? And whac :iibout S2nc2 Cbu~:
should children's gifts be attributed to him or should they come directly from pucnts and grandpucnts?

ul~brllU

• These questions were re.solved rclacivcly c:asily, compared co
the great symbolic is.sue of rhc Chrisnnu tree. F2milics h:1d to decide:
;whcrhcr or not co h2ve a uee, and i( so, how luge ic should be and
how ir should be decoracc:d-spcciflolly, whecher it should have a
star on top, and i( so, what kind-the conventional five-pointed sur
or a six-pointed Jewish star?
For all the vuiations in the Chrirona.s "policies" Jew adopmi,
they tended to fall into one of three groups. Among Orthodox Jews,
insulated against the luger society, Ch2nuk2h remained wtur it hid
always been-a minor festival in the Jewish calendar. (Unlike the
major holidays.. work is nor prohibited on che tint or l:ut d:1ys of
Chanulcah, nor is there an dabonte synagogue lirurgy.) A much larger
group, C2ger co acculturate wichouc becoming fully usimibted, cried
to hold their children's allegiance to Judaism by turning Ounubh
into• m•}or holiday. OunuJcah was ..better than Ou'istmu." children
we.re rold, 'bc:awc they rcccind eight gifr:s--one on each of the eight
rughts of the fcstinl-irutead of only one. But parents who made this
argument usually did
without c;onviction and without persuading
tNir children. The pull of Jewilh tradicion was sufficicmly stron~;. an
any case; so chat Ou.nuhh never rcaUy bcame a major holidaycettainly not an occasion on which the extended family ~the.red. as
was the case with Passover; but the pull of Ouistm.as was so strong
that nuny f amilics continued to be ambivalent about their choice.
For • significant n~bcr o{ Jews. however, subrnruring Ou-istmu
for 01.anukah wu an impornnt step on the road to becoming (ully
American; most members of ..Our Crowd" adopted Ouistmas as the.it
holiday early in the century. Olristmas played an important symbolic
role for upwardly mobile Eastern European Jews as well; a.s Anne
Roiphc has put it,, "Ou-istmu is a kind of checking point where one
can stop and view oneself on the assimilation route." Roiphc's morhu,

'°

whose Polish-born father had founded the tinn lhar manur acntfn \ ' •n
Heusen shirts. had been eagu to have a Christmas ucc during her own
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childhood. Sho "described to mo how ' at Chrinmurime 1h1 would

at•rc ·~ .u 1hc itoro wlndowa on upptr nroadway, H tho Bentle, glowing lightl of the Christmas tree, and how she wanted thac tree in her
home. bright and covered with rinsd and SJ>2rlding cotton u the

base," Roiphe bas written. But her mother's parents, who remained.
moderately observant Jews despite their. wealth, would not consider ,
it. When she was first married, there.fore. Roiphe'1 mother had trouble
deciding wlut her "ChristlJ.las policy" should be.
The question was resolved by Roiphc's German govemC$S when
Roiphc was born on ~mber 25; it became customary for the entire
extended famjJy to gather for • combined Chriumu.-birthd•y dinner.
"We exchanged presents under the ttce, extra ones for me because it
was my birthd2y," Roiphe recalls. "My birthday cake was alw:11ys
deconted with red and green. My mother, who may have experienced
some guilt over the first ·tteC, threw herself into the Ouimnas spirit
with all her unused energy. On the dining table we had wreaths and
reindeer pulling little carts. We h.ad ice cream piolds in the shape of
~ta Oaus and Olristmas bells. We h2d holly 011 the mantd and
" mistletoe hung from the chandelier. • •." ..We [are] American.," her
mother explained when family mcmbcn objected. ..and Ouisanu ..•is an American holiday!"
Until a few years ago du~ was how Anne Roiphe and her family
saw it too. In fact. in 1978. Roipbc.wrotc •n"articlc for Th' Nev1 York
Times M.lgnim entitled "Ouisanas C.Omes. ro a Jewish Home.," in
whi~ she described the Roiphc family•s obscrnnoc of Ouisarw. The
anicle was greeted by an avalanche~( angry, often h05tile., letters from
Jewish .xadcrs. 1Dc mail cmic from close friends u wdl a from
man~ almost everyone who wrote was enraged that Roipbc ~pJ»Uftd to be recommending her aaimilated life style to othon.
.
le La a alga of tho dmm_ and ol tho .ch•nglng .rrlrudcia of American
Jcwa towud ..rhc aximilatioa pande." that cho Roipho fiunily now
celcbnta Ouinukah wirh an. al.borate patty ud exchmnge of gila..

lighting candles on a beautiful mcnonh that Anne Roiphc'1 children
helped her select. The change had its origin in her 1978 artidc. Taken
aback by the rea.ccion, Roiphe spent the next few years aploring
Juda.ism and her attitudes and relationship to it.
It was a protit:abJc exploration. Jtoiphe discovcrc:d dut rhece was
comidCtll~ly more to Judaism than ..the thii:-. watered-down Jewishness" she had experienced as • child. To hu svrprisc she found that
she felt a closc connection. even attachment, to JcwUh tradition. and
she came to see her Thanksgiving and Ouistmas cclebratiom as ..cclcc:~c. thin, without mtgic or the density of time... Roiphe'1 •ttaclunent
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la cuhuul, nor rc:l1gio11s; 1hcrc is much aliouc J11<l1mm 1h~c )he- 1111.h

11111 iJ,, '11 11 I1111rnr
is r~. and her sc.uching goes on, guided Ly "a renewed or new connection to Jewishness. :m amned connection that supersedes all my
ambivalences and doubts." "Taken all cogccher," she has written, "the
nationhood is a landscape of incredible grandeur, and the cuhure itself,
<the more one knows of it, well, the more it shines with radi:rnce."
Anne Roiphe's experience is worth recounting bec:rnse 1c exemplifies an important trend, in which lighcing Chanukah candles incrcucs, generation by generation, among secular as weU u religious
Jews.

hmt ro •crt jll ancl M1111r. 1h1ng1 Jht rr 1r1 11 1111 rr1ghr.

ITEM: A distinguished publisher grew up in a completely as.simihrcd
home in which Christmas rather rhan Chanulcah was celebrated. As
is customary in this heavily Jewish industry, he used to give an annual
Chrirnnu pany for literary agents. aurhon.. and other publishers. He
still gives £he party, but since 1979 or 1980 ic ha.s been a Chanukah
puty, wich :i mcnonh on the m2nrcl and potato latktJ (pancJkc:s), chc
uadition:al Chanubh food, among the hors d'ocuvrcs. A small change,
perhaps. but one with imponant symbolic ovcnonc:s.

This IOnd of dw1ge first became evident in the 1950s when, a.s
we s:aw in the bst chapter, Jews who had left their "urban shcetls" for
predomiru.ntly Gentile suburbs began to worry about whether their
children would rcma.in Jews. Srudying the relatively assimilated jC'W'S
of "Lalceville" in 1957-S8, Marshall Sida.re discovered to his surprise
that lighting Oanubh candles-a ceremony dut occupies a fairly low
place in the hierarchy of religious obligatio~had become the single
most widely observed ritual. Two Jews in three lie Ounu\uh C2.ndlc:s;
tho only (lthcc ritual obt.e.ned by • m•jon•y of l.al!C'V1llc r<"'1tlcnhthreci In tive-wu attending a Passover Kda. Compuin~ La\..cvillc
Jc:wa' ricual ohfuTanccs with th~ of chdr r-r<nt"J.. Skla"' fo\1nJ en
lnc.rcuo from ono gcnuadoo to the nc.xt in the proporuon lighting

Olanukah candles and only a slight decline in the number attending
• seder; with C"fCQ' other ritual-observing the diet.uy bws. lighting
Sabbat~ candles., fasting on Yom Kippur, a.nd so on-the pattern was
the reYcne-thcre were ,precipitous declines from the parcnul to the

ncn gencncion.
Although this pattern of observance wa.s hud to undersund from
a traditional religious st:1ndpoint. Sldarc pointed out. it made pcrfcct
sense from • sociological perspective. The dccis.ions of ulccville Jews
concem.ing which riruals to observe were the result of two quite contrary pulls: thc.i.c desire to remain Jews and their desire to be •t h<lmc
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In American culrnrc. T!'us the most popular rifual1, Sltlare 1uggarcd,
were those thot met five c!riccrlu rhcy c::an be rcdc~ned ln conrcmpo·
rary terms; they do not require social isoliition or a distinctive lifestyle0 they provide a Jewish altcmative to a widely observed Chrisrian
holicby; they do not have .:o be pcrfonned with grC2t frequency• and
rhcy arc c:cnccrcd on the _children.
Chsnukah and Passover mcc~ these criteria perfectly. They arc
child-centered festivals-Passover inuinsic:ally so and ChanuJUh through
a long process of adapution to .American life. Unlike the Sabbath.,
moreover, Passover and Chanukab need be observed only one<: a year
instead of once a w«k0 and unlike the dicu.ry laws, they do not require
a distinctive lifc-nyle. nor do they impose any barriers to easy social
relations with non-Jews. On the contrary, acculrurated Jews incrcas.- •
ingJy invite Gentile friends to their scdcr services. and an interfaith
scdcr the Suncby before Passover hu become commonplace in many
communities. By downplaying the traditional emphasis on God's be·
ncvolcncc and minculow intervention and emphasizing instead ,the
suugglc for religious and political freedom. American Jews hue
rumcd Ol1nukah and Passover into holidays that subdy undcncorc
their .Americanncss as well as their Jewishness..

ITEM: The racks of O\anukah cards one now sees in greeting-card
stores in most large cities provide den nidencc of how Ameriain
that holiday has become. ..You know it's Hanulcklh." Snoopy says on
the cover of one popular cud, ''when the 'Fiddler on the Roor comes
"down your chimney." We would have &nched ar such a card when
I was young-if. indeed, we could have conceived of venNring into
a store to buy a Olanuhh card ·~ all; it was not until a/ru World
War JI th1t m1nut'ac:turcn uw a potent:W mulcct ind began turning
out O.anuluh cuds ii\ sizable numben. ·Now ono can c.on buy

.:::::=:::~:hl:::~;::::
P.a.ssoYcr have bcccme the principal means by which American
at6nn their Jewishness.

Jews

ITEM: According to Stncn M. Cohen's aMual surveys of American
Jewish anitudes and bcha't'ior, nearly rune Jews in ten report that they
.rtend a sedcr, either at home or elsewhere. Jew1 in their twcntica and
thirties are more likely to 1ttc.nd 1 scdu than those in their sixties.
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'hu\ it hid lieen in the parental gcncuuon, wtth the lu.:C''' ,1,..·rC'p·

1ncy reported l>y Jcwt In thtir <wcnuc• and rl11mo.
Chanulcah has become or
ulu, intcrcstin l
e
a sma increaise in the number of Jews who cslcbnts Chp_uqws.• for
some American Jews, it would appC2r, having a tree is no longer a
mark of decachmcnc from Jewish life. \Vitnc.ss che face chat 12 perc ent
of che Jewish communal lcader5 whom Cohen surveyed in 198J-boird
members of che United Jewish App-cal, B'nai B'rith, American Jew ish
Committee, Anti-Defamarion League, and American Jewi~h Congrcsshavc Christmas trees• yer 94 percent of the laders had been to Israel
at least once, and 78 percent had been there i:wo or more cimcs-proportions far above those in the Jewish population at large. (The communal )C2ders were also more likely to light Sabbath candlo, attend
a Seder, light Ch:rnulcah candles. :and observe most other riruals.)
Some cri rics of American Jewish life dismiss the growrh in observance of Chanulcah and Passover as a trivialization of Jewish tradition. Many of ~hose who light Ch~nulcah candles, rhey point out, do
not recite (or know) the b lessings and prayers dut arc S\lpposcd to
accomJ»ny the ceremony, ::and m:my • Pusovcr scdcr is lmlc more
than a pa.n:icularly warm family dinner parry at which manoh-ball
soup is served and a prayer or rwo recited.
. The observations arc true ~nough; they also luppcn co be beside
the point, for they rcffect a profound rrusundcrsunding of the nature
of the change th:ac tus occurred. For many American Jews. attending
a scdcr or lighting Chanukah candles is an ethnic far more than a
religious act; it is a 'WflY ·of asscn:ing cultural and national identiry
nthcr dw1 of obeying GOO's law. To paraphrase Sa.mud Johnson's
famow qwp about the vaudeville dog due walks on two le~ what u
rcmukablc is noc chat American Jews pc.rfonn the riN&ls bailly but
that they pcrfonn them 'at all. Despite the frequent forecasts of Judaism's imminent demise. secular Jews a.re runUng to religious riruals to
affirm their Jewish identity.
It is historically appropriate to use Ou.nubh in this fa.shion 0 the
uiwnph that Olanukah celebrates. aftcr aU, was dut of Jewish puocula.rists over Jewish univcrsalists-a victory of those who were dctcnnincd to maintain. a separate Jewish identity OTU those who wanted
•According to Cohen'• 1984 NNcy, 12 percent o( American JcW'I now
have Q\IUnnas trees_ compucd to 11 pcrocnc l'U\ ycan earlier, 9 percent
ttpaittd due their ~nts tud tud trees. Youngu Jrws are more likely m
hue troCS than their ddcn.. a ditfcrcncc acm'buablc to their hitthcr ntt of
lnrermu-n•r· It ia nnc n'rpri.init 'hat •hi• ahPulol t.. "': (,,r t-.•n• (,"'"'.""

•leu all, Chrlaonu la tillc.l W"hf\ chtlJl\ooJ mc:iuor\n anJ inc:.au1<,l•h• 4, ~ ,\
IO pracnc u ~u u pa.- relations wich P-rcnc:s, l"'ndP-rena. and ublinr.
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Jews to disappear into chc univcnal and highly accepting culrurc of

l kllcnbm.e 1 o he aurc, Pmlm would he even more •rrroprluo1 it
commemoutcs the triumph of a highly 2ccultuntcd community of
Diaspora Jews rather than of a fac,tion within ancient Palestine; and
secular American Jews arc likely to be more comfortable with the
Book of Esther. which never mentions the name of God. than with
the religious zealotry o( the Maccabees. But there is no Christian or
secular American holiday in February to which Purim can be a Jewish
counterpart; henc~ the f cstival is largely ignored by secular 'Jews. (ln
Israel. in contr~, it is more widely observed tlun Chanukah. )
It is even more lining that attendance at • scder has become 1lmO&"t
uninnal. Passover hu always been the most popular Jewish holidayand not only because it is so inextricably bound up with home and
(amily.t The child-cenrcredncu of the seder is not an accident. still
less a modem interpolation. ~ 1 have uid, it is the mean• of carrying
out the biblical injunction that lies at the heart of Pmover and, indeed,
of Judaism itself: to remember Egyptian slavery and the Exodus and
to transmit that memory from one gencntion to the next. To attc~d
a Passover seder, therefore. no mancr' how watered down it may be.
is to keep th.at memory alive and thus to affirm the dcsinbility, as well ,
as mystery. of Jewish survival.
What .s urvey data de. not sho~, moreover, is the scrio~css with
which a growing number of Jews talce the resporuibility of keeping
the memory alive.

ITEM: ~ a child Eugene Eidenbcrg, senior vice-president of MO,
occasionally attended a seder in other people'• homes but never in his
own; his f tther, who had grown up on the Lower East Side, spent
hit adult life tryinR to e.'IC•pe his Jewishnea.. ·A.. • ttftl1t, F..idftlhe"(r
told me, "th• content o( the I regg•d•h (the ten ot cha Md•r Mrvice)

did not register on me until I was a father myscll and began presiding
OYcr my own seders. I had to think about what ir meant and sigruticd• what knowledge had to be passed on from one generation to another."
Now, he says. the scder is the most important nening of the yeart
but 0 jn a secular more than a religious sc:nx." Edenbcrg, his two teen• Aa the hitcorian Elias Bickcrman hu dmM>rutraud, die Maccaban up. rising wu dirccttd lea 1pinst the Hellenistic rulen of the Jews than against
the HcD~ sympathiun among thcm-thOIC who wan~d tO eliminl~ the
laws and riruala tha' hid kept the Jews 1 distinct rdigioechnic group within
the Hellenistic world.
t "Ine tcder is condu~d at home, not the synagogue, and the daboratx: meal
is an intrinsic pc1n of the rclig1ou1 SUYice,, rather than • diversion from ir.
malcing food pan of the CCUrTMM\Y u a way of ul\dencoring d\e Jewl.h riew
thar one c:annoc libcrare the IOo1 without fine liberating the body.
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and chcir guc'u spend much of (ne cvcninl( 11lki11~ 11touc
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runities. and the obligauons of justice. Thcs.e va lues arc so 1rnporunt,"

1

Eidcnberg adds. "that they btrU~ to be conveyed."

It is not only p:ircnts, moreover, who think about what. Pas.saver
signifies; one of the most striking clungcs is recent yurs u the gro~

ing tendency for young single Jews to join with friends to hold their
own scder-in some: C2SCS a traditional one, in others an "a\ccmativc:."
or "freedom," sc:der.
JTEM: "What do unaffiJiatcd Jews ·do if they feel Jewish but don't
feel they belong?" a woman in her early thirties asked me in a letter
describing her own complex mixture of alienuion and commitment.
"The 'Freedom Seder' I attended," she wrote, "wu loosely organized
and alternated bcrween following the seder format and being a free.Rowing 'be-in.' complete with poetry and singing, some story-celling
and pol!tical discussion, and a pot-luck dinner dut was strictly vegeu.rian but hardly kosher (someone brought homem.ade bro""-nics for
dc:sscrt). About 30 people were present, scattered on the floor and
fum.irure of a small uving room in Queens.." The group used 1 Haggidah published by New Jewish Agenda, an orvniz..ation created by
radicals who wanted a Jewish context within · wruch to express their
political views-still another indication of the eagerness of young Jews
to affirm their Jewishness in one form or another.

My accent is on ..sec.ms.,•• for when the data arc examined more
closely, the ttends prove to be different and fu more complex than
they appear. What is at issue:. a!ccr all, is not whether American Jews
are as rcligiowly commincd u 1hcy might be or as •n

ot>~rvcr nu~ht

wish they were. As we have seen, AmeriC'ln Jews ncvu have been
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noted {or their religiosity; despite the widcsprc1d 111umptlon that th-

prC~Ql\f

reprt•rnu • f•ll lrorn gr.r~, rha Amcrk1n J1wl1h t'llmmunhy

of the fint half of this cenrury was a religious wasteland.
The ucstion. then. is not whether American ews a
crvant.
accordin to some a so ute scale; 1t is whether an incx
erosion
it,aoioi ap. whereby cac gencrano~ as css o servant than the preced·
ing one. u stnight-line theory would lead one to expecr. De answer
!J,lhar ir ii DO[. True enough. there h•d been a gcncrarion-by-gcncr1tion
decline in obsc"ance of ceruin rituals as second- and rhird-gcncracior.
Jews struggled to shed their image .of being an alien. una~imilable
group. but ~w that American Jews are asscptrd as folly American.
th.at erosion is a thing of the past.
.
COnsidcr, for example. the 196S ~nd 197S Boston demographic
surveys chat I used in Chapter Four to illustrate the gcncration-bygcneration shift from bUsinc:ss to the professions. At firu glance the
Boston data seem to confirm the gloomiest prognostications about
Judaism's disappearance: observance of mou rituals declines 'Steadily
from one generation to the next. But simple gcncrarion-by-gcncration
comparisons provide a misleading picture because they fail to take
account of ditfcrcncc:s in age, and thus of Jtages in the lifc cycle, from
one generation to the next. Third- and fourth-generation Jews. thac
is to say, arc much younger than members of the first and second
gcncrations0 in 197S the median age of third- and fourth-generation
Boston Jews was thiny-two and twenty-seven, respectively, compared
to u:rcnty-one and fifty-rwo for members of the tint and second gcnentions. Young Jews.,~ Jess obsetnnt dwi their eldel"5-n0< because
they an young. howCTcr, but because a (ar larger proportion of them
are single or childless. and in every age group single people and child1- c:ouples are Jeu likely l'O belong to • •ynagoau• or ro obMrn
religious riruals-o<hu than lighting Oanukah candles or attending
Puso.u sedcrs-than those who hne school-age children. (The samo
,P9ttem. intctatingly cnoug~ is characteristic unong American Olris.-

riulsas wdl)
In his analysis of the Boston data. thuefore. Stenn M. Cohen
analyzed the gcncrarionaJ".data separately (or each age group. thereby
reducing the distortions due to differences in the life cycle. "Ille rcsu.h:s
arc striking. When the purview is limited to the tint three gcncntions.
straight-line theory seems to be vindjoated: there is a steady declino
.. in traditions! observances. such as lighting Sabbath candles and keeping the dietary laws. and an increase in behaviors IS'IOCiated with integration into American society. such as mcmbcnhip in nonsectvian
org1niution1 and contributions to both Jcwlah and non-Jcwiah charitable causes. ·
·
··
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the erosion not only ha~ run its course uut th:u tlie !uurtli Ktntr.i.uon
is somewhat mar~ obscr12nt th:an the third! Spccitically. young fourth·
generation Jews a.re more likely to tig~t Sabbarh _candl~ fur on Yorn
lGppur, belong to a syn:agogue, and attend suvaccs wath so'!1e regularity than third-generation Jews in the S2JT\e age group. These incrc15CS
in religious comminnenr, interestingly enough, did nor result from
self-ghcttoi22tion on the part of fourth-generation Jews, there wu, in
fact. 1 sharp increase in the proPortion be.longing to noruecurian

organizations.
But what about now? The second Boston survey, afia 211, wu
talcen ten Y"rs ago; perhaps religious obsuvance has hUen off since
then. Since 1979, however, demographic surveys have been completed
in metropoliun arc.as that include more than 60 percent of lhe American Jewish population; those surveys confirm the rumuound ~hown
in the Boston stUdics. '
·
In his analysis of <bra from a 1981 survey of che New York metropolitan ar~ for example, C::Ohen srudied che ways in which ma.rriage
and child rc-uing affected rirual observance, Jewish commuiul act:inry,
and friendship pancms; I am indcb~cd co him for shuing tw findings
with me be.fore publication.• Wluc :appears to be a rapid decline in
religious observance and communal affiliation as one goes down the
1ge scale rums out to be a by-product of che fact that Jews tod:ay
arc marrying and having children It a l:ater age dun in rhe pist. POS"tponcment of the age of_ marriage creates the illusion of a decline in
obscrnnet; boc2usc, as I have alreldy mentioned. single Jews nccly
join a syiugoguc or other Jewish organiz.ation, nor do they observe
many rirualt other than ch~ conn~etc:d wich Chanukah and ra~wa .
Observances and affiliation rates incr~ however, when Jews marry;
they me • sharp jump when children arc born a.nd another jnmp
when children reach school age, as docs the proportion haring all or
mostly Jews as close friends.
By analyzing the way in which the ritual obicrvanccs and com-

• The rirual obsetVances reported on included attending • scdcr, lighting
Owiubh candles. att'elldinJ ')'ftagoguc suvicu on the High Holidays.
lighting Sabbath a.ndlcs, making Friday night special," observing the
dictaey laws I f home. IDd refraining from handling monc-y on the Sabbath;
an index of rdigiosiry wu conscruettd ac:amling co the nwnbu o( riruals
obtcrved. A second index of communal activiry wu built on four behaviors:
belong co a synagogue. belonging a> another Jewish organiz.ation. oonD"l'buting at lean SlOO co Jewish c:h..ric.ble cm~ and readinlf a J~"-•h n~~rarc:r.
lntralf"O\lr fnt'nchhip ran~nu w-c:ni analY"~J a<"<'(lr•\•ntc t<> thr l''"''I"'""'"'
ol respondent'• thr«: clOK:St friends who wctt Jewish.
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mun1l 1ccivi•ici or married couple1 with te:hool-•g• children vary from

on~ •g~ gro\lp co anmh(r, Cohen wu ahlo tn Mpanro tho ctrocra nf •go
from those of clitfcrcnccs in the life cycle. Young (twenty-fivc-tothiny-four-ycar-old) couples with school-age children rcPon slightly
lower levels of communal involvement but signitiandy higher levels
of ritual observance: than do older (lifty-fivc:-to-liny-lour-ycar-old)
couples. To simplify the analysis Cohen di'\'ided die rcspondcnu into
four groups according to the number of rituals they observed; nearly
twice u many young couples were categorized u frvm (the highest
level of observance) and fewer tl\.a n hall u many were classified u
nonobservant (the lowest level)._
But what about those who arc still s:ingle or childless? One cannot
assume automatically that when ~hey do hne children they will be
IS religiously committed as their peen now u~ since those who marry
and have children at a young age come from somewhat more traditional backgrounds than those who do not. Cohen's analysis. however.
indicates that any reduction in overall religiosity will be modest; in
both the twenty-five-to-thirty-four and u-~ thirty-live-to-forty-four
age groups. single people and childless couples were more observant
than their parents. Sinc:c the reverse was true for the older age groups.
it would appear that the gencntion-to-gencration decline in obscn·
ance came to an end some twenty yea.rs ago.

3
The ..most sign.ilic:ant religious reality among American Jaws." Natha.o
Glaur Wrote nearly thiny yean ago in his now classic Jfmnie.n
/IUUimi, wu something that had not happened1 Americ.n Jcww hsd
noc 1topped ~Ins Jewish. lkcawo o( ch-f fact, he cxpl•lncd, oven che
most supcrlicial manifestations of Jewishness contained the potential
for rc:Ugious renewal: American Jews may be ••u ignorant o( Judai..an •
IS a Hottentot." but thc.ir stubborn insistence on remaining Jews
'-means that the Jewish religious tradition is not just • subject for
scholars but is capable now and then of finding expression in life. And
even if it finds no expression in one generation or anomcr, the commiancnt to remain related to it still exists. Dud in "'"• two or tlwt•
gmn•ti01U, it m:-1 &Mlft to lift in IM fourth [emphasis added]."
It was a remarkably prescient observation. for this is precisely
what is happening now. AU over the United Stares one can sec a return
to Judaism on the pan· of third-.. founh-~ and even fif th-gcncntion
Jews.. who, a few ycan ago, had •ppeue.d to be Lrretricnbly J°" to
Jewish life. Consider the route uaveled by Paul Cowan. 1 scatf wricer

A CERTAIN PEOPLE
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can Jews least likely to be~ome religiously observant, Cowan would
be near the top, for he was raised, :u he says, as "a Jewish WASP."
Ac twenty-one, beginning a climb chu led to {he presidency of CBSTV, Paol's father, Louis, had changed his name from Cohen to Cowan
and cue himself off from his family and his ccligion, amputating his
past seemed to be the price of acceptance. The Aighc from Judaism
had begun even earlier on Paul Cowan's mother's side; Polly Cowan
had been raised as a Christian Scientist, her ?2rents having adopted
thar faith in 19.10. And so Polly and Lou Cowan and their four children
observed no Jewish holidays· or riruals; they celebrated Chriscma.s in
an elaborate way. gathered each )'CU for an E2scer dinner of ham and
sweet poucocs., never entered a synagogue, and knew almost no one
who did. When Paul was ready for high school the Cowans enrolled
him in Choate, an di~.: Episcopalian prep school with compulsory daily
chapel, so that he would feel at use in rhe upper-elm world in which
rhey hoped he would uavcl.
\
Instead Paul Cowan has cmbnced the cohesive. communal Judaism his father had abandoned and his mother had never known. The
tnru!ormarion began when he and his wife, Rachel, decided "co make
sure dut our own children wouldn't grow up to be as ignorant and
confw.cd as we." Convinced that they would be uncomfortable in a
convention.al S)'Tl2goguc setting. the Cowans and some like-minded
friends asked members of the New York Hnunh, a Jewish religious
fellowship with roots in both Jewish tradition and the Americin counterculture; to llCf. up a school for their children. The Hannah agreed..
on condition that th~ parents puticipate and not merely drop off the
children •t the 11<:hool. In the spring of 197J. a yc-.r afr~r rhc -.chOC'I
had ttaned, Paul and Rachel Cowan and 1hcir chilJrcn lit S.hharh

candles and recited the prayers over wine and bread for the first time
in any of rhcir lives.
By fall the Friday night ricual tud become one of the anchors
around which the family's lives were organiz.cd. Jn the cosmopoliun
cirele in which Paul and ~chel C.Owan tnvclcd, the combination of
women's liberation, the sexual revolution, and the growing emphasis
on "personal fulfillment" had begun to shatter the nonns of adult behavior. To the Cowan children, then five and seven. who saw friends
being abtndoned as their parents' marriages fdl apan. the world wu
becoming an unstable and f righterung place. Thus che Sabbach, with
its tranquil riruals aod its assu~cc that pa.rents and children would
be together, without any diSU"actions. on chc same night each w«k,
bcame an imponant source o( comfon anJ :nabilicy.
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Dut Jud1ism i1 • communal, not just 1n individual or family re·

li~inn1

In Judaism, community pl1y1 tho role rh•t in Chriari1niry J1

occupied by God's grace. lt is chc community that "couches ind moves
people and brings them back to the faith," Glaur explains. ••And the
rcrum to faith, which in Christianiry means the acceptance of be·
liefs • • . in Judaism means the return to the community, which is
m1dc holy bec•usc it lives under God's ~aw."
Sudden tragedy brought the Cowans into co.ntaa with Judaism
as 1 holy community. At J:OO A.M. one November morning in 1976
two New York City policemen rang their doorbell to tc:U them that
Paul'1 parents had died at home in a tire. In th_e days that followed
they found themselves supported and comforted by the community
that h:ad formed, :almost invisibly, uound the Havunh 1ehool. For the
most }»n. Cowan recalls. his journalist and "movement" frieods did
noc know how to respond to his grief; they were so uncomfortable
with death and mourning that they made him uncomfortable. treating
him as though he were the carrier of some dread djsuse. The members
of the Havurah community, in contrast, knew exactly what to do, for
they were familiu with uadicional Jewish riruals of mourning. "They
helped Rachel's morher cook and ralcc care o( the kids as if these were
routine matters of communal responsibility," Cowan has written.
"They uearcd us like moumc.n, not 'Yic:tims." thereby ..Jetting our
grief ebb and flow...
When the period of mourning was over, Cowan went to sec
Joseph Singer, a Hasidic nbbi and social worker on the Lower Ea.st
Side., in scuch of 1 story. his father had once urged him to punueor so he thought at the time. Jo fact. as he came ro undemu:d later,
he was in seuch of some d"pet meaning for his lifc., some way of
exorcising his grief and coming to tcmu with hi1 tngcdy. And ao the
sixty-two-year-old European.born nbbi, tcnth·gcncntioa dacendant
of the f oundcr of Hasid~ became the fifcl\.genentioo American
journalist's teacher 2nd Jricnd.
More than tha'9 Rabbi Singer became a powerful force in Cowan•s
life. Accompanying the rabbi on his endless rounds-to comfort the
sick and lonely. to find 1n apartment for the homdcss. io purchase a
comlorable mattrCSS that an emotionally disturbed woman insisted
was the only thing th.It would ease her distress (he was DOt sure that
the mattress itself mattered. Rabbi Singer told Cowan. but he was
certain th2t the woman needed to know that someone was oonccmed
about her). to perform 1ny number of other good d~ wu
reminded of the emphasis on doing good dut had 1ttracted him to the
New Left 'in the early and ·mid·J960L But whereu the impulK to
~r!orm good deeds had naponted 1mong the membcn of 1he New
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Left, Cowan realized, it was firmly wuvcn into the fahnc of lt•l11>1

Sinf{cr'1 fairh, an<I A<> wu "far ni11rc 11ur1l1lc rl ..n .,1yrl1i11y, I '"'' f 11•111•I
in the seculu world. Moreover, he helped me get oul~1de my~lf :and

ot

so~ething-C21l it
a tradition or a hirh-'th:at was bigger and more mysterious than ourselves."
Despite occasional fanr:isics oi becoming Orthodox and moving
ro the Lower East Side, Cowan had no real desire to abandon his own
world and submerge himself in Rabbi Singer's; instead he began uk ing
pans of that world home with him, gradually adapting chem, u bcsc
he could, to the world in which he lived. As a result, he has managed
to find community and faith without abandoning his identity as an
acculturated American; he has joined his new Jewish identity to his
old American one, so that he now secs the world through two sets
of eyes.
. For all the idio)yncratic Mrure of Cowan's background, chere is
nott·jng idiosyncratic about his decision to become a practicing Jew.
He 'is nor even unique in his own family. His sister, Holly Schulman
of W2.Shington D.C., now k~ps a kosher home 2nd belongs co a
Conservative sybgogue: she lcuncd Hebrew so th11 she could chine
the Hafcorah (the Prophetic portion rc.2d in synagogue each S2bb;ah
morning) on a Sarurday morrung in 1982 when she celebrated the bat
mitzvah she had not had as 2 child.
And countless others arc finding their own routes b:ick to Ju<hism; wherever I have gone I have met men and women who are more
observant than their parents had been or whose children a.re more
obscrnnr than they are.

my grief and fed chat all of us .. . were part

ITEM: A Des Moines. Iowa, insurance executive grc:w up in a small
town sixty miles away, in which his was the only JcwUh (arruly. He
attended a Methodist Sunday school until he was fiftccn, when his
concuned parents moved to Des Moines and joined the Reform temple so th.t he could be with other Jewish children. The uecutive's
wife. who had a Jewish mother and Ouistian father, raised their children as Ouistian Scientists~ one child continues in that faith. but the
othet is now an obSCIVant Conservative Jew who sends his own children c:o a Conservative-sponsored ..day school"

Hou.sto~ before a meeting of the America.n
Committee's Nation.al Execucivc Committee th.t I wu about
to address. I ch:mcd with the man seated to my left. a midwc:stcm
industrialist who is acrivc in Jewish commwuJ and philanthropic aflain but religiously nonobsuv•nt; hi.s synagogue-going 1s l11ni1cJ h)
an occasional appcuancc at High Holy Day scr.riccs 1t the Rcfonn

ITEM: At brc:akfa.st in
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temple ro which he bc:long5. In the manner of mcl\ our cgc, we talked

abour our children. Hls older SM, he told me, hu no Jewl!h Involvement wh2csoever, but his younger child recently tr"2nsferred from
Dartmouth (my 2cqua.intancc's alma mater) to Yale so that he could
observe the dietary laws, a semester spent in Jsrad having turned him
inro an observant Jr:w.
Thjs hgl ttsbuv11h phcnomsngn, as it is called (literally translated
from the Hebrew, 11the one who repcna"-who rerums ro Judaism),
is broader and deeper dun mosc: observcn have rccogniud. The tenn
is often used to refer to young people, many of them alumni of the:
countcrculNrC.. who have dropped out of m1iNueam American life
to join Hasidic or other right-wing OrthodolC sects. Bur although the
return to Orthodoxy is imporunt in its own right, it is only a small

part of a broader and deeper trend.
· .
The only way to comprehend the phenomenon, in fact, is to use
the definition suggested by Charles Liebman of Bar-Ilan Uruvcnity:
a bu/ tt1hu<t.·11b is anyone of college age or older who is more observant than his or her parents, tC2chcrs. or childhood friends would
have predicted. Under this definition the number of b44/ti tts~11b
(plural, or BTs. as they sometimes arc called), is subsuntial. I have
met them in every part of the country-men and women of every age
and from every kind of background who arc more religiously observant than they had been tive or ten or twenty years before; many ~
also more ob5ervant than their parcna had been. The specific reasons
for rerurning to J\ldaism vary from person to person, as do the routes
1:hc returnees have f ollowcd, 1:hc panicwu forms their new-found obsuvance takes. and the intensity and seriousness with which they
approach their religion.
And y« u Oa.rl Schclngof~ dl.r-ector o( rhe Nedonal. HeY"Unh
Committee_ discovered in a study of Jewish religious rcncwal that he
conducted for The American Jewish Committee. ccnain common
threads nan through .almon all the stories.• The mo« important is •

search for meaning and purpose. a realization (sometimes conscious
and sometimes noc. sometimes before the fact and sometimes alter)
that full immersion in ·Amcrian scc::uhr life docs not answer the
ultimate questions of meaning, that lite is fuUcr and richer when people
att2cb tbemsdvcs to something luger than themselves. It is not only
• I am indebted to Dr. Schcingotd !or sharing the full and Wlpublishcd drah
of his nudy with rm; a briefer vc.nion of lhc manulCripc wu publilhcd by
The American Jewish Committee under the ocle N"" Poc••u 6[ /ftllltb
Enwn. (The ponnir of Professor X bcJ'"nning on the nen i:-re ia drawn
In rerc frttm Schclniold'• manuteripc en ln pen from my own -venarioru wilh X.)
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Jews. of coune, who arc engagcJ in chis "in.l of tord1, u '' ~01111<
on 1mong Arnuinm of evccy 1cl1g1111u Im ~V'''"''I. II \ J•,,,i,., ..llf
Robert N. Bellah of Berkeley, 2 leading sociolog1sc of religion. explains, "There is a reaction against cxuemc individua.lism and self . . .
a search for roots with a capital R, which rakes people back to rcl1sion."
Nowhere is the ch.mge mou evident (or more unexpected) than
on college and university campuses,, which have long been havens for
religious skeptics. Religion was on the defensive when he arrived at
Harvard a quarter of a cenrury ago, Rabbi Ben-Zion Gold, director
of the Harvard-Radcliffe Hillel, observes. "But people lose confidence
in progress. in the social cngineeriog they thought would usher in the
Golden Age_ This punctured the sclf<onfidencc of the aodemy's
priests." The sociologist Daniel Bell of Harv:ud makes the ume point:
"The exhaustion of modernism, the aridity of Communin life, the
tedium of the unrestrained self . . . all indjcacc that a long era 1s
coming to a closc"-an era in which intcllecruals viewed religion as
superstition. That view "makes little sense today," Bell argues. Every
gcncracion has to struggle wich "chc cxistcncial quc:stions"-<Juc.scions
about the meaning of life and death, tragedy 2nd obligaoon. And we
ha!e come m recogniz.c 1:hu ''the most cohercnr rcsporuc:s.. historically
the most potent responses," arc the ones clue religion provides. And
so the theologian Harvey Cox of Harvard Divinity School, who
twenty yea.rs ago argued dut religion was "di.s.appcuing forever,"
now speaks of the :_ucmcndous resurgence of religious interest". on
college cam uses.
•
rcli · on the art of cw·
c

boolc, "m•king it" in tho world of hil{h C\lhur< •<"t'mnt hl ~l\llfCI
abandonment of one's Jewishness. .. Herc l am, finally, out in the big
world, a Jewish boy in ti(rh-ccn~ Athens." a Harvard Law School
professor rcalls having felt twenty years ago when he entered Harvard College. To Professor X~ as 1 will call him (he prcfc:.rs co remain
anonymous}. Judaism seemed ..pale and in.tidequate" compared to "che
world !>f Harvard-the world of uniYersal, cosmopo1iun culrure" due
he cntc.rcd twenty yu.n ago. True enough, immusing himself in dut
cuJrurc involved no grC2t 1~ for
Jewish identity and knowledge
were both nther meager, for he had grown up in a socialist. rabidly
antircligious home in which no Jewish holidays were cdebnccd.
Professor X's relation to Judaism began to change in the rrudsevcntics. Having established himself professionally, dus son o( 1 cib
dnvcr-rumctf-mill<m•n WH lcD In awe a( "che "'·urlJ ,,( l l·n-•r•I"
than he hid been at the stan of his career, and his oppos.i1ion 1u Amer1he

x. rus
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.ican involvement in Viecn1m hid led to

wlth tho unlvcrAal,

\.'<l~mopolit•n

1

growing di•illu1ionmcnt

cul111ro ha had 1dmlrcd uul which

Harvard seemed to embody. "Radonalism was totttring; the 'but and
the brightest' didn't know their spiritu2.l asses from their elbows." he
says. "Fifch-cc:nru.ry Athens had disapPointed me terribly."
While this was happening. the: oldest of X's three children was
approeching adolescence. Eager co connect her co Judaism in a way
that m•de sense to him-his own bar miczvah had helped alienate him
from Judaism-he enrolled her in an afternoon Rligious school affiliated with Harvard. He also visited Israel with a group of other
dcmics on a trip sponsored by The American Jewish {;ommince.
Examining the issues of Jewish identity with a group of pc:ople who
were hiJ intcllCCNal peers. he gained a new !CCV pf ..rbc plaµsjbiliQ'
gf rclipp" and a consequent desire to 6nd a link to Jewish uadition.
The question wu: How? The answer wu not evident at tirn,
since X had an avenion to ritual and prayer, which he considcn:d
servile and unthinking, and felt an even greater antipathy to what he
calls .. the typical suburban temple." After his return from Isr2cl he
_1ucndsd Hjgh HnH4!y services at Haaard for gbg; firn time. Although
he enjoyed the senices. he was not moved by them; he still f ck uncom.fon.able with the ·religious aspect of Judaism. A year or nvo later,
however, he attended a bar mittvah at the Harvard Worship and Study
Group, whcm; members, most of them Harvard f acuity members and
graduate students. worship together on the Harvard campus each Saturday morning.• "Incredibly turned on" by the group-..thcy are •
colJcction of serious people strUggling ro make meaning out of Judaism"- X
attend.in Saturda momin services on a r
lar basis.

•CA-

The group provided

1

com ona c. nonthrcatcrung enTironrncnt;. in-

stead of fcding embarrused by his ignorance. as he might have been
ln • con•cntlonal 1yn1gop, X felt lree to procHd H hll own p•ce.
The result has been an incrgasingly inrcoK ind meaningful ipyolYCJDmt vrirla J d•ivn. uli11manjgn dgcs ppr KCID so be the g>pn;g;
pf nlug fo• me that ir once was." X explains. "andJ.'xc mmcd ro the
Jewish ttadition as an altqnaun.•• What attraccs him is precisely "the
~cnce of panicularit,r." that once ,had repelled him-the ..concrete
~of the uadioco •and its history and its suffering and its pain and
11

:if

the fact th.at for some weird reasons I am hue to continue it." Nor
that he has suspended his disbelief. On the contrary, prayer still is
... difficult issue" for him; he continues to see many rituals as ..hollow
and empty" and to view·much of Jewish law as "fundamentally alien
•Rabbi Ben-Zion Gold. the HarYud Hil!d dlrec:tor, helped organize the
group and it • regular putictP-nt. buc he avoich any fonne) Jadcnhip role1
chc cgaliW'ian ICl'Vica ue n1n entirely by me membcn.
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co (hi') sen,ihiliua." I le would lake co believe 1n \.chi ltm rC'111.11n\ 1

nonhclicvor.

Now, however, X ls 1 committed :anJ (1L~c1vrnl 111111l1d1~vu. 1111 11
spc3ks of "the evocative p<>wcr of rirual" while wondering ~~at _he
means by the phr:asc and who describes commuml prayer as an intense spiritual experience" while profc:uing his atheism. This \ond of
mixture of slcc:pticism and doubt is typical of intellccruals who have:
tu.med to religion in recent years. kl can't say to you l believe in God."
the psychiatrist Robert Coles, who hu played a significant role in the
Ouistian revival at Huv;ard, told Fran Schumer, author of :i Nrw
York Times Magniru article on the return ro religion on college
campuses. "The.re a.cc moments when I do stop and pray to God. Bur
if you aslc me who that God is or what lcind of image He: ha~. my mind
boggles. I'm confused, perplexed, confounded. But I ref use to Ice
that confusion be the dominant force in my life."
Professor X {eels the: same way. He 1S intellectually and emouonally cn~gcd by Judaism-by the intclloct\121 depth embodied 1n the
strocture of the Sabbath Jirurgy, the nuances of f ccling :and mc.aning
that different w:ays of reciting 1 puticular priycr an imput. and the
complex relationship between rirual and belief. Having always thought
that one h.ad to believe in God before performing :any riru11s.. he LS
fasciiuted by the traditiorul Jewish notion dut the relationship runs
the other way-that beh.avior precedes bclicJ, dut one begins with
ritual and moves on from there. He wonden whethc:.r his obscrnnce
o( ritual can be sustained without the belief he does not (or docs not
yet) have, but he is "prepucd to see what happens." What was h3ppcn.ing when I checked on his progress last was th.at reJjgiow olr
servance was falling· into pl2ce as ,.part o( a more elaborate wholc"thc 'result, as he: put ic. of "• normal.iz.:acion of my Jewishness." Thw
hi• Interest In brad hid grown-he hid •pent 11x wcdC\ to~· h11'!( in
Israel under the Fulbright exchange prognm-and he had become an
informal adviser to Jewish srudcncs at Harnrd Law School. He is
still uncccnin about • number of aspects of his Jewh idcnticy. bur
he (eels th.at the outcome is not in doubt, for, as he told me. "the core
has been secured."
It is being secured for a ~t many once highly assirnihted Jews.
For philosophy profcs:sor Hilary Putnam the first experience with
~cndcnce"-<hc sense of '1>donging to a group brgcr th.an oncserr·~ from involvement in radial p<>liticaJ action during the
1960s; he was a member of the Progressi•e Labor Pany, the extremist
offshoot of the radical Students for a Democratic Sociecy. But the turn
tlO 't'iolcncc dWUusioned Putnam. ••Jc was a painful c.xpcricnc-c." he:
saya. to disco.er that people on the lch were as Wl..lling a.s those on che
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1cc~rt

tonure ind m\lrdu u • poli1ical wupnn. ''J grew
weary ol people wlth politlcil pan1ceas.11 Today he is an obsc"ant

Conservative Jew who attends services regularly with his wife and
family. "I recognized that I was, by nature, • rcligiow person," he cxpbins. and concluded that. h~ "should no longer fight chls, but accept
it." It ia rh• MJ\M of bclonsing co .omcdung largor th.an himMlf that
is the primary appeal. "Whatever one's image of God, there~ a notion
in religious thought of an obligation very lar from one's own vanity.'' he says. "I uy to think about the question of service now, ~ervi~ to
the culNZe:•
For Michad Medved of Santa Monica;· California, an ebulJicnt
thiny.cight-year-oJd author and screenwriter, Judaism is a total way
of Ji(c., the puriculars of wtUch arc determined by the requirements of
tnditional Jewish law; he is a devoutly Orthodox Jew. That wu not
the way the S2n Diego-born and -bred Medved had been raised. "I
majored in spitball-throwing," he says of his years in the afternoon

religious school to which his outwardly mimilatcd parents sent himlor nostalgic r~ns rather than religious commitment. (Their primary
commiuncnt seemed to be to libcnl politics o( the Henry Wallace
vuiecy.) Afcer his bu mittvah Medved 1b:andoned his tenuous c-onnccrion to Judaism. In college in the late 1960s. he wrote in Whgt
RuJly H.ppnud 10 the C'4ss of ''J, he ~ looking for roots,. for
a sense of belonging," and th!>ught he had found it in the New England
WASP rndition he encountered at Yale. ..I loved the pomp, the protensions. the Gothic cnuyways. the ti.replace in my dorm room. d)C
ciTility of the dining hall."
He also loved a woman from an uppet-dus Prptcru.nt background
and planned to marry bu. When her pa.rents reluctantly agttcd to the
match-..You Jewish mm never get drunk e.nd never beat their wives."
they told Medved-he returned tC> California to gee what he assumed
would be the blessing of his libc.nl, opcn·rninded parents. Instead they
responded with outraged anger. "They threatened that they'd never

see my wife or their grandchildren." Med•cd rea.Us. ..We didn't l-peak
for six months." Medved postponed the wedding and used the time to

read as much about Judaism as he could. ..I had grown up worshiping
my father; I thought he was the mosr briltiant man I knew," Medved
told me. tl\Vhen he rea.cted the way he did. I decided I had to find oat
what it was that he found so precious in Judaism; I figured there had
to be something there that I didn'r undusund." His reiidings were ...
major revelation for me.," Medved says. .., discovered that Judajsm is
more than just a nostalgic ache or 1 rctncmbnnce of Yiddish pfuuea;
it is a way of Jife"-ono that challenged tho very bull of tho (rce·tlowing life he had been leading.
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Anfl to hi• joumry hrp.HI , n.rw Ill C:elif•1rlH• l•I " ' ' 'l""'f: "' l'J7 I,
Medved began lighting S1lJlJlth candles and puying ud1 "'''"'"'6·
wearing ufillin (phylacteries), 1lchough. u he cold me, he could budy
J"C9d the Hebrew pnyers. A year later he began observing the d1cury
Jaws at home, :and the next yc:2r he e>.pcrimented wtlh obscrvtn~ the
Sabbath by refraining from driving-:a major change tn life-style an
Southern California. In 1978 Medved, by chen a devout Onhodox Jew,
and Danid Lapin, :an O"hodox rabbi with whom he had begun studying the year before, org:aniud the P:acitic Jewish Ccnter-"the only
community o( bohemian Onhodox Jews in the world," one w.ag nJleJ
it. referring to the offbut b:adcgrounds and occup:ations of the young
men and women who were attracted to it. \Vhen I vuited the community in 1979 it h:ad eighry members, one o( them Medved's divorced
father, David, a physics professor at UCLA. Most, however, were
young singles. many of chem aJumn.i of one or another of che many
cuJa and communes that then existed in Southern Califomu. "In a
way, we arc just another rrunifcsution of the impulse behind the
culcs," Lapin told a reponcr i.n 1980. "But we offer something far more

wholesome."•

·

Today, the Pacific Jewish Center tw nearly three hundred mcrnbcn. two thirds of them married couples. most wich young ch.Jd.ttn.
..W~ sometimes call ic chc Prolific Jewish C.Cnccr," Medved told me.
The bohemian flavor has diminished as the oneomc hippies have $Crcled
i.nto conventional life-styles. buc it is noc what one wouJd call a cyp1C11
Orthodox community. Virtually everyone cherc is a b.,11/ tuhut 11h, and
a large proportion of rhc still young members work u screcnwnte~.
television and film· producers. Hollywood agents, ulk-show hom. psychiacrists. and psych<>anslySts--0ecupuions nor ryriC'sl o( Onho~o'
Jcwa. Turnover u l1Urly high: some csnno1 accep1 the ))')tern o{ t>cliefs, ochc.n find the demands o( O"hodox law i.ncompauble with thci.r
1

•"There_wu a decided culilike aonosph~ to the 1>Nur (study gToup) I atocndcd an 1979. It wu evident i.n the a"Lhorituiao manner i.n which IUbbi
Lapin oonduc:ud the ..discussion" and. even more. in the 1hccphke W9Y i.n
which the forty-live or tifty puticipants aca_eccd his pronounccmcna u if
they wue pcofou.nd and revealed truths. -lhey were not. To tomcone
familiu with the rabbinic c:omtnala.rics on the biblica I passage under cfu..
cussion-Abraham't argument with God ovu the lsnu'1/t0pos.cd destruction of Sodom and Gomornh-Lapi.n'a comments 1eeme tnnal as well u
unflea.sancJy chauvinistic. Y ct no one i.n this group o( 1ttrningly bnght.
a.rtJOJ.latc young men and women questioned or challenged anything Lapin
aid, even when he wu denigrating Ouisti&nicy in what I found to h< •
w.y. •They don't want to b< bochcrcJ env ""'l'T," an
Onhodox nbbi friend Hplained fO me. "They a.re rvnning ·away lrom
complexity."

enid• end olfcru.lve
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orhcn
throu~h the communicy on
rhelr way to a /1r more rlgi<l, (unJ1mcnt•ll1t OnhnJoay.
ifill

Like most Onhodox Jews, those who remain arc finnly rooted in
an intimate. close-knit community. Because of the requirements of
Orthodox law-riding and handling money on the Sabbath arc prohibited-mcmbcn live close to the synagogue and thu' to one 1nothc:r.
And the prohibition against the use of electricity, u well as against
work, on the Sabbath means a rwcnty-four-hour respite from the dis.tractions of the world each week, thereby providing a period in which
families and friends can renew their relationships.
It is not only Californians. however. who feel a hunger for com.. munity. nor is it only Orthodox Jews who seek the intimacy that
comes Crom membership in a dose-knit group. Sometimes the search
is explicit, but nuny do not recognize: their hunger until it has b«n satisfied-until they have discovered what membcnhip in an organic
community can mean in their lives. ''lnrough all of our work.'' Leonard Fein and his colleagues wrote toward the end of their srudy of Re-

form congrcgants and coNgrcgarions. ..no single conclusion registers
- so sttongly as our sense dut there is. among the people we tuvc come
to know, a powerful. perhaps even desperate, longing for community,
a longing chat is, apparently. not adcquatdy addressed by any of the
relevant instirutions in most people's lives." The Jews in question
rarely spoke of their longing. 'The need for comrnUIUty is so strong.
and the prospect of community so wealc," Fein concluded. "that people are reluctant to acknowledge the need... Thw some Jews find community accidentally; othcn :find it as a by-product of their acateh for
some connection with Judaism or Jewish pcoplehood; llil1 othen IOCk

it directly.
ITEM: "I had • need for something Jcwbh In my life... • mcmbu ot
the Havunh of South Florida told me, a need he had been unable to
meet. Having grown up in the intimate atmosphere of the Hanna
Jewish community, he was turned off by what, he felt was the coldness and impersonality of the huge temples he encountered in Miami.
When the Havurah was stancd in 1980 he began •ttc:nding a monthly
study group and was dDwn to it by the wannth he encountered. ..(
love the idea of this being 1 group where you can achieve closeness

and sharing among people of 1 wide age nnge."
Community serves another function as well. Many if not most of
those who return to Judaism are uncomfortable with their ignorance
of the language. pnycrs. riruals, and proccdutes-$0 much so that they
often refrain from ancnding a syn•gogue sc.rrice for (ear o( being
embarrassed and ate r~luctanr to a$lc qut$tions or to •oioc uncut.aintic:s
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and doubt11. As we 1aw in J>ro(eJsor X's <"•"·· 11 iJ rc.1"11r111.- ' " mC"<"I
l~nounr u .1111r,r.lf wlw 1rr. ~h11 r~11l11r11 1r, ,,.,,,
Jud2.iSm. It is also comforting co meet intellectual .(.}~ s.oc1~l peen w/111

orhen n

,,,,,,.,,1 '''

can serve as Jewish role models and who arc willing to shue their
knowledge and experience without making the newcomers feel diminished.
Support is needed too in order co overcome the alienation from
Judaism that most returning Jews have experienced-an alienation th:ir
can be intense. When he surveyed t~ people anending th,e Jewish
Omnibus programs of the 92nd Sueet Yin 1980, John Ruskay discovered dut 60 percent were: not affiliated w ith a. syn:agogue or other Jewish institution, and most o{ those who gave a rca.son for their lack of
affiliation attributed it to what Rwlcay calls "powerful negative memories-real or allegcd--0( what had been done to them by the Jewi~h
institutions they had been affiliated with in the past." For m;iny the
most negative memory of all was the primitive nature of the theology
offered to answer (or suppress) their youthful questions and doubts;
having rejected the theology, chey felt obli~ed to reject Judiism as

wel!, for they tud never been bught that Judaism offers mulriplc
routes to religious expression. As a result, Ruskay established :a program called "Connect," designed to help unaffiliated Jews lam :about
those routes and thereby find their w2y b:ack to Judllim.
The return to Jud:;i..ism rudy is the result of a.ny pule expuicnce,
or ccblrth. to use Ch.ri.st:Un terminology. In most in.stances ic is a gradual process. albeit one that often is accdcrated by some fomilcous
event-ancnding a bar m.ia.vah., as in Professor X's ase; spending a
S.bbath with friends or even with new acquaintances; hearing a lccrurc or going on & wceliend reuc.at sponsored by a Jewish org:an.iut:ion;
encnding S.bb•rh tcrvicu with some regulariry durintt fhc yur preceding a child·s bar or bat m.itzvah.
ITEM: For a midwcstcm couple I will call the Schwarttc::s {they prefer ro be anonymous) the ac:c:elcnting factor was their Reform temple's requirement that they attend Sabbath services before their son
could become bar rnitzvah. Until then the fact dut Dan :and Myra
Sc.h wan:z were Jewish had had no discernible effect on their lives; but
when their children were born they decided, in the vague fashion of
many American Jews, that they ..wanted the children to know they
were Jcwish." Thus rhe Schwartz.ts joined • nearby rem pie, mended
High Holy Day services, and, ac chc appropriate time, enrolled the
children in the religious school o{ the temple, which held classes cwo
e(temoons • week as wdl as on Sunday. Required co erunJ S.1hb.1rh
seniccs before their, older 50n's bat mitzv:ah. th~y discovered after a
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while chn chey enjoyed the respite it provided ind wc:rc s't imul1ted
by the way the rahhl COr\necced )'ewish tradition ro (he rrcssing issues

of the JIA~;· 'l'hoy now ohiNva <I!~ Stbb•lh on Frltl11y nlghu-llghtlng

candles, chanting kiddush (chc prayer over the wine), and eating a leisurely mul with their sons before attending the temple service. Moreover: Mvra Schwanz !us enticed sever2l other women with Wl\il:ar
bac:lcgro~nd1 ro join her in a counc of mady IC11ding to their belated
bat mitxVahs-a phenomenon one now encounten in a great many Re·
fonn and Conservative congregations.

ITEM: Before she wu muricd, uys Malka Druclccr, a California auchor, she believed chat "ritual was for ignorant people or hypocrites.
AJI one oceded to be• good Jew wu to be a good person." Having
grown up "thinking that Shabbat and luubrut were part of some ancient time," it was difficult for her at first to adjust to her husband's
observances. "l liked to do things when I felt like it.'' she writes, ind
not at set times. But before long Friday night "became our time co
reach one 1nothcr again afcer the long week." Even so, she was uncomfortable in synagogue until she actcndcd Sabbath morning services
at Valley Beth Shalom, a C.Onservativc congregation in the San Fernando Valley. lt was a revelation. "Rabbi ( Harold ) Schulweis talked
about rhe Torah rhe way my English profcsson talked about Shake- speue-wirh wit, drama, and respect," Drucker upJains. She began attending regularly ~nd came co sec rhc synagogue a.s more rh.an an intellectually exciting classroom...On.e d1y teais came to my eyes when
the Torah was returned to the ark. It ~ no longer just intcllccnul
nouris,hmc.nt; it tud finally become my tree of Jife. A few weeks Jarcr,
I hem to call myself by my Hebrew nun~ Malka."

& Malka Drucker's st0ry reveals, a charismatic rabbi or teacher
o(tCA plays a crucial role in people'• rctW'Q to Judailrn.. The growing
availability of such people is one of the factors rhat make the .return
to Judaism more th.in • passing lad. That was not the cue • gen·c ration

•go. ..II Judaism is tO h1Ye any Yitality in the United Scites.." Nathan
.Glaz.u wrote. ..it will be by 'f'imlc of ,examples of Jewish lives that
arc meaningful" Role models were crucial, he said, because ~he lbstnct demand to seek faith, to find God, rends to find little answer
among J~ and ••• concrete enmples of Jewish &ring must be
giYal before religion has an impact on their liTcs."

One of the sucngths o! the current religious renewal is the ~bun
d2ncc of such ••conCRrc examples of Jewish liYing"-in particular, aarnples of people who have been able to COD'lbine particip1tion in
American society with a rich Jewish life. Role modds o( • more tndidonal 10n-chG .chola1 or rhe tulltllt (ri1hteou1 pcnon) Uving 1n an
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cntirc:ly Jc:wish world-have 11lways hc:c:n prc:\C:nt, wh.H h1d ltc:c:n

tn

ahort supply were men anJ w omen wlHl\e Jc:w1\h l"t1111111111ucn1' wrrC"

pliytJ our on

(l

l1.1rgcc mgt. 'fl.c l.11c Al1r1lu111 )t1d111.1 I 11 ·.1l,tf w,•,

one such person; he influenced an encire genc:ntion before his de:ath

in

December 1972.
Rabbi Irving Greenberg. president of the Nattonal Jewish Resource Center and a "postmodern OrthodoJC ubb1,'· is he likes '° c.all
himself, is another. Jn \Vashingto n, 0 C. Des Moines. low:a, Houston,
$Jn Diego-almost everywhere I have gone-I have met men and women
who have either rcrumed to Judiism or greatly intensified rhcir ol>servance as a result of workshops and wc:c\ccnd retreats chit Greenberg
has run, usually for the Young Leadership divisions of the Uniced Jewish Appeal and the various local fcdcrauons. A Harvud Ph.D. in history, Orthodox rabbi, pamcip:ant in ecumenical d1:alogues, and husbind
of a leading Jewish feminist (Blu Greenberg is a major figure w1ch1n
the Jewish women's movement and its principal sPokespenon in the
Orthodox commun.icy), "Y1r:z." Greenberg. as :almost everyone c:alls
him, is living proof thn one can be fully Jewish and fully Ammc1n
The six-foot-six Greenberg is a dynamic spc::alcer as well, with a rare
abilicy ro explain rhc rosons behind the c.nd1cio'\ll Jewish v11y of lafc.
"Jn a way Jews luve ~me cvangcl1cals." he uplains. They need to
be; in a.o open society such as oun ..all religions have to bro:adnst thca.r
mcssag~" for "if they don't, they get nowhere."
In fa~ Greenberg is one of a growing number of "guru rebbcs.."
as they have been called, who, in greater or lesser degree, devote thcmsd•es to religious "ouucach" to uruffiJiatcd and/or alienated Jews.
Jonathan Omer-Man. a British-born b1111/ usbuvob who Jived in Israel
for eighteen years. now works for the Los Angeles Hillel CouncJ u
a full-cime ..rdigioau counselor" to ..young Jews who arc h:aving difficulties incegnung their rdigious feelings Wldun Jud:a1sm." Much of
the time he meets people over coffee at a local McDonald's bccawc
...it's ncutn.l ground.'' "The people l dul w ith," he cxpb.ins. "feel uneasy in a Jewµh setting" bcc~usc ..they a.re bnght.. and they h:ave been
talked down to." A key part of his job, he feels, is to help csubhshed
Jewish institutions undcm:a.nd their f a.ilurcs and change themselves so
that tbc:y Can attract some of the people who haTC be.en turned off by

them.
Harold Schulweis is trying

to do prccisdy that within his own
congregation. When he moved to Los Angdcs' San F c.nundo Valley,
he told m~ he rcaliz.cd that .he ""wu dealing with a new kind of Jcw"men and women so consumed by their own problems that they were
un.ahle fO commie them~clvcs to •n)'1hing largu than thcmwlvM.. "Th"
11 not because they arc selfish," Schulweis in1>1sts, bu< b<cau\C "•h<'y arc
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bleeding from hum to which the synagogue pays no attcntion"marical discord and divorce, abandon.mcnc, alcoholism and drug abuse,

career rrohlcms, dlfficulrle' In parent-child rdarloiuhlp1, and ao on.
"Instead ol blaming them," he says. "we have to meet them where they
arc and try to deal with their problems."
To do so Schulwcis has tumed his synag<>g\lc into a counseling
center. ..lt seemed wrong that I always had to $COd people away to a
specialist." he told me. and even wronger that ..the 'community of
care' existed ouuid1 the synagogue." Enlisting the aid of psychiatrists.
psychologUta. and llOCiaJ workers. he set up a program to train congregants and other interested people in counseling and crisis-intervention techniques and to give them some Jcnowfedge o! the ways in
which Judaism relates to individual and family problems. The lif'ty or
so paraprofessionals. each supervised by a social worker or psycholo- •
gist. a.re housed in a wing constructed for that purpose. and sec a hun-

dred or more people a week. ''The synagogue has established it:sclf as
a caring institution," Schulweis told me with evident pride.
He has changed the syrugogue in other ways as well. Borrowing
the most i"-7ired innovation of the Jewish counterculrurc, he hu
adapted the idea o( the bwurob to the needs of 2 middle·aged, suburban ('Ongrcgation. The result has been the creacion of h.vrnot
(plural), usually involving ten individuals and/or families. within the
synagogue itself, to provide a more intimate a11d Jess threatening setting
for rdigious obsczvancc as well as a system o( muruaJ support in time
of need. In the fall of 1984 there wuc more than 60 htNUrot, involT-

ing a third to a hall of the congregation's 1700 family units. (Some
• bwwot arc little more than co.ffcc kJnches. while ochers arc intcmely
inYOlYcd in scudy or rirual practice.)
"
The success of the paracounseling progrun tw Jed Schulweis to
extend th• ldM ro hl1 N liJIOut rof• .. w.U1. he hM uelned • 1roup of

con8reganu tO se.rvc as panrabbis. •°The.ft U"C paramcdjcs and pua·
legals; rabbis need help as much as Jawyen and docton do," he aays.
Equflly important. ..Jews need ochu Jcww to be Jewish, far moro than
they necid books or councs." Th\IS the rwcmy-li•c to thirty para.rabbis
meet with newlyweds. prospea:iYc parena. bar and bat mitZYah you.ngstcrs and their parents. and other -congrepnts ro hdp them undcnrand
rhc whys and hows of Jewish ritual and apn:saion.

4
The .renewal of Amcric.n Judaism is not con6ned to lapsed Tews who

iie now retumfog; on the conua.ry, there u an intensiticadon of nli·
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·ous interest and accivi on the art of ws who never 'trivc I. The
di1t1ncuon ctween tho~e who have rcrnrneJ an,t tho'c who h 1vt 11·

ways been rcl1gio11s is r\11( 2lways dc:.if·lul, wlu1 "''"' 1·•• 111 ' ":' 'n .
is that large numbers of Jews :.ire now more observant th.rn they had
~n. The change is most striking. perhaps. in the Orthodox community. which shows a v1caliry few had ancicipaced a genermon ago.
buc the intensification or rdigious observance LS evident across che
whole denominational spectrum.
Consider, for example, the interest in Jud:ai~ th:at some college
students now display. True, religious observance is more the cxccpuon
on campus than the rule, the college years. a(ccr all, arc a time for quesriorung and ofren temporarily abandoning old values and 1dcnuucs and
for "crying on" new ones. And yet chere arc a number o( collegcsU~A. the University of Chicago, Harvard, Brandeis, Princeton, ind
Columbia arc pa.rt.icularly nnking examples- that have a v1bunt Jewish
religious and culrural life. For those who grew up in the th.t.rt1c.s, forti~ and 6fcics the change is astounding.
During my undergnduacc and graduare years ac C.Olumbu. for
example, t here was 2 single Advi.su to Jewish Scudenu, a nLln who~
princiJnl responsibility was to help Jewish students cope with the
problems their Jewishness ofccn entailed, if he conducted Sabbath or
other services for Jewish mJdcnts, the memory escapes me. Today, in
contrast. Columbia's Jewish Office is suffed by rwo Jewish chaplains
and an administntivc as:sisttnt; three services arc conducted on f nd2y
evening and two on Saturday morning, 21\d rn>dcnts who w211c kosher
food and/or a Jewish ambience can choose between two otf-c:unpus
rcsidcn~· Moreover, the Q>W)cil pf Jewish Organizations, a union of
some ~ student groups. includes a monthly Jewish srudenc ne~
paper, • Jewith thcercr grour. two Zionist organiurion., anti • S.~
bath Mcah Comminec, among others. Mon impr~ve o( all, pcrha~
a.re the c.xtncurriculu Jewish-studies courses sporuored by the Jewish
Oft'ice; • recent bull.e tin offered twelve counn_ ranging (wm 11uroduaory and intermediate cluscs in Hebrew to an advanced T&lmud
srudy group.
ITEM: The change ac Harvard is even more dramatic: u Henry RosonJcy. who was the deal\, noted in his 1979 addrn:s dedicating the
new Hilld building. Hilld had moTcd ..from the periphery of the
campus to its very center." The physica.I move has had its bch2vionl
countuput. When Ben-Zion Gold bec:.ame the Hillel nbbi twenty-five
ycan ago, there was a C.On.sccvativc service on Friday night that attracted no more than 20 students and an Orthodo~ service on S:arurd:av
morning that anractcd 40 to 50; there wen: no Reform services at 11°1.
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Today there arc tlvc wonhir (troupt, three o( which mccr on Suurday

moming1 hc1wccn JOO oud 400 m1<lc11u ind flculcy 1utnd t1ch week• tivefold increase.

· This kind of rc1igious f ennent, to repe2t, is still more the cxcepcion than the Nici and is ccstimony. in pan, ro rhc: im11in1tion and
character of the Hillel rabbis on the campuses in question. Religious
activiry on campus is a reflection too of the religious environments
from which the students come and of the harmony that exists between
them and their parents. "The nudents are far closer to their parena
than they imagine they are," Rabbi Gold rold me. Cenainly they are
Jess rebellious and more conventional dun the students of the 1960s; in
an age in which one of Princeton's eating dubs otfcrs kosher meals.
students can rcuin their Jewishness without any psychic or social cost.
One unfortunate by-produet o·f this harmony is an absence of the creativity dut was the hallmark of the Jewish countcrculrure described
in the last chapter.
The erstwhile rebels, meanwhile, continue to make thcir prc:scncc
felt. The old communitarian emphasis has largely disappeared as the
founders have married, born children, and become immersed in their
careers. but the hwurot remain. There arc at least 300 throughout the
counuy and pcrlups as many as 500. (Most arc groups of 10 to 20 individuals or couples. but some have memberships of 60 or more.) New
IHtvurot continue to be fonncd-but by Jews in their thirties and early
forties rather than by members of the next generation.
New or old, bltwrot continue to display most o( the chancttrutics· wt distinguished them from conventional synagogue life. Spccilically, they continue to be distinguished by their emphasis on celebration •nd joy (mo«' ~·h members reject the obmea:ion wirh Jewish
pcnecution and su6uing th.at cha.ractetiud their own religious upbringing); their insistence on equality of the sexes ("women play the
same religious rota as men) and on l•y puticipatioo (members conduct
• religious services themselves. refusing to ddcgtte religious worship or
practice to nbbi.s and canton)t the impomncc they an.ch to mady,
especially of tnditional texts• their experimentation with liturgy; and
the worship style they ban devdoped. which combina the warmth
and fervor of Huidis:m with the in!onnaliry" o( American youth culture.
Whether the bwurot arc • passing lad, as their main-line critics
have maintained. or a pennanent enuy in Jewish lilc .remains to be
it was not until 1969, after all, that the 6rst """"'1•b came into
being. But pcnnanenr or not. the biNurot aUe.dy haYe exerted a profound influence on Rdonn, Coru.crvacivc, end Rcconnrucrionirt synagogues; witness che number of congregation" 1uch u Valley Beth Sha-
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sec the int\ucnce of the b;rvUTab movement too in the nu1nl>cr of con·
greg2tions, especially Reform congregations, that arc adopting clcmencs of the bi7VUrab worship srylc.
The rca.~on, quire ~imply, is 1hat some of the impuhcs 1h~t led Hl
the creation o( the h.rvurab movement uc felt throughout the \)cg.a·
niz,cd religious community. Among Reform Jews, for eumplc, one
can sec a notable return to traditional rituals, ceremonies, and forms of
worship.
ITEM: The headline on the front-page aniclc of the Scptemhcr JOOctobcr S, 1984, issue of Our TO'W"l1, a weekly newspaper serving i\hnharun's fashionable Upper Ea.st Side, rod "The New Year's c:all for
renewal." The article that followed. wricten by Huvcy M . Tanlcb:aum.
rabbi of Temple Shaa.ray TefiJa, a Reform congregation in the neigh·
borhood, concluded wah an invitation "to join w on,.Bosh Ihshin:ah
afrcmoon for our 'T;a.sbl1ch' servic' (cming away of our s1ru) at the
East River at about 81st Street {Finley Walk) at J .00 1'. M . New broth
is infused into an ancient ritual. The Shofa.r is blown, 30ngs arc sung.
prayers arc intoned. It has become our Synagogue's Rosh Hashanah
'happening' by the waters."

The article leaped off the p~gc. bcc.a\LSC this is prccisdy the kind
used to be anathcm:1 to Reform Jews.. who cmptwiud
the rational and rejected anything that appeared "uruc1enofic" or incompatible with modern thought. Tuhlich ii 1n ancient folk rarua.I in
which one throws bread crumbs inco a body of flowing water co symboliu the casting away of one's sins and the hope for purifi~oon.
Whc.n l was young. acculturated Onhodox Jews a.s well as Rcfonn
and C.ONC"atiYc Jews had abandoned the ritual, for it earned too
many o~oncs of Ea.stem Europe.an folk supernition. • But American
Jews no longer worry about appearing modem a.nd up co dace. a.nd
Tashlich is coming into favor again. When I took a lace afternoon
saoll along the East River this p~ Rosh Haslwuh afccmoon, I pas.scd
four scpuate groups performing the ritual, noging from the srnanly
drasc.d members of Sha.any Te.6.la to• group of Hasidim in their aaditional gut>.
Ocvdand's Fairmount Temple proYidcs another example of the~
tum to tndicion within the Reform movement. Unol recently this
o( ritual that

• Ta.shlich is. in fact, a folk cusrom and not a c:uemony rcquind by J~h

law. ltl.lc:c:J, r.hhi':'i ~ auchoriri" "nod to ""'rrr"a chc: r11ual I"<"•
cauM1 of la Nrcn11nou1 ovcrlay1 buf, u h•rpc:ncd wuh • numt>C"r

riNab, the folk uadiriun prevailed.
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huge t'ongrcg1clnn (2JOO farnlllc1) wn nno of cho prornrypt• of ''high
church" German Reform Judaism: services were conducrcd almost entirely in English, with music performed by a luge choir; there was no
cantor-the office was abandoned in the 1870s as too "Oricnul"-and
no congregational singing, except. pc.rlups. for an occasional English
hymn; rabbis were bareheaded and wore m1nistcnal robes; and the bar
miczvah ceremony was suongly discouraged, when it was not forbidden.
ca.

an I• It ra er s aw as
a; there
is a cantOJ, who cncour2gcs the congrcgancs to join her in singing the
prayers; and thitteen-ycar-olds celebrate their bar and bat miavahs
(an avenge of two a week) by chanting pan of the weekly Torah
portion to the traditional melody. Some congregants arc even building
their own suklcah (a thatched hut used (or meals during the festival
o( Sulc1cor, which begins five days after Yom Kippur). What surprises
him1 LdyvcJd told me, is not that his congrcgants have shown resistance to this renun to tradition but that they arc so willing to puticipatc; even the old-timers ..see the need for a wanner, more affirmative expression of Jewishness."
Nor arc these isolated examples. As Rabbi Alexander Scrund1cr.
president of the (Reform) Union of Amcrian Hebrew Congrcg2cions
(UAHC), told me, "The movement tlut used to be hypcrncional now
rccogruz.cs th.at it is imporunt to feel, not just to thinlc." In SchindJcr's
judgment. the movement towud greater traditionalism and toward
what he calls ... more participatory religious lile."-ac:Uve pa.nicipatiqn
in worship by the laity-is ..irreversible." Publication of a new Reform
prayer book In 197 S renected but aleo rrcatly acc-elenf~, dU. trend,
for the new prayer book giva far mor. prominence to Hebrew pnycn.
The change in the Reform rabbinate is a.t.o contributing' ro the rotum to tradition. In the past., Reform rabbis tended to bo l•JIKd Orthodox or Conservative Jews. and they oltm lelt the need to pro•cto thcmsel•cs. if not necessarily to others-that they had abandoned
the shackles of the tradition against which they had rebelled. But the
men and women who hue entered the nbbinatc in the lat ten or 6f.
teen yean a.re almost all products of the Refonn moYcmcnt, panicuJarJy its youth groups and summer camps. and they do not feel the
need to ptoYe how "modem" they are. Hning grown up in an open
soci~, they arc comfortable with their Jewishness; havinr spent p~
of their rabbinic training in Israel, they arc UNally fluent in Hebrew
and often far more traditional in their personal obscr...nca than their
ciders. Some,
. in fact, uc as meticulous in. their observencc of the S.t>-
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The growth in the number olwgmcn canrsn IS having a similu
effect. Because they arc more accepted than women rabbis, the canton
fed freer to be themselves~ there i-s, after all, a long a.s.sociation of
women with music, and besides, a cantor -is less of an authority fig"lre
ch:an the rabbi. Lacking any f cmale role models, many women ubbu
uy to imitate their male p<:ers, thereby rcprc.s.sing the ir warmth and
expressiveness. Women canton, in contra.st, rend to put 'their expressiveness to work for them, imparting a wumth and 1nform;i.lacy th.H
Reform services previously had ladc.cd.
What happens co Reform Judaism is imPort:mr, because ic may
soon replace the Conservative movement a.s rhe largest denominarion.
/Uthe cime of the 1971 Nario~I Jewish Population Survey. !or example, nearly half the second-generation Jews identified themselves as
Conservative, compared to fewer than a third cla..ssifying rhcmsclvcs as
Reform. Among third-gcner.tion Jews, however, Refonn had a slight
pluniity-41 percent compucd with 40 percent. (The OrthodoJC propartion droppcd ·from 11 to 3 percent.) More-reccnr studies of individual metropolitan areas indicate chat 1he shifc to Reform continues in
the founh generation.
Many of those who identify rhcmsclves as Reform Jews do so,
however, only in a nominal way, without joining a congregation~ others join but observe hl-de and rarely attend religious services. Hiving
pcnnittcd Reform Judaism to be defined as the denomination of those
who ol»crve nothing, Reform leaders arc now trying to bring their
follow·c rs bade to more traditional observance. It is not usy for chem
ro do~. l>t-c•u~ of tho <'mrhuia Refonn Jud•i~m placrs on imlivi.l\lal
autonomy. As. ..chc le.den of lib<.ral JudWm, we cannot comnunJ, we:
can only oonvinoc." IUbbi Schindler told the UAHC c<>nYcncion dclcgncs in 198J...We Jc.ad not by precept but by c.umple. The task o(
sdf-rcnewal, therefor~ must begin with w....

Within the~!:~ ~i;=.uru~, on;~~ other hand l~ders arc
running es fag C = ' h ; wjr
, gmwiog rdiii®r;y ot
~ir ranlc and file Dlc dramatic resurgence th.at Orthodoxy is enjoying is not the result ·o f any increase in numbers; there is. at most, a-su-

bi.lizatior1 of numbers after three quutcrs of a ccnl'Ul)' of steady de-clinc.• The vitality rh:at O~hodoxy displays is due instead to the fact

•Tut subilicy is the net effect of contrary trends in ditfucnt communicia.
Jn much of the: country the number of Orthodox Je'W'I continues to decline,
Fenti.on by 15cnc:raoon. Tlut dcclin-e hu bttn olf:M:t, however. by 'llT\all
U\cteaSCI in m•)OC ~men of Ord\Odo:x life, such as New York, Balrimore.
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th1t the "nnnohscrv1nt Orthndox''-Jcws who belonged co Onhodox
congr'81tio1u om of nomlgla or habit and who Meo connituu~ •

majority of the membership-have dropped out .of Orthodoxy, Jt1v1ng
an increasingly committed core of true believers.
Those who continue to pnctice Orthodoxy, therefore, now do
so with far greater intensity and commiancnt than was the case in the
recent (or even distant) put, obsemng rituals thac had ~en widely •
ignored in this country a generation 1go. There is an equally striking
tendency to follow the strictest rather thlll the most lenient interpretation of each of the m2ny laws Orthodox Jews ue expected to observe.
'Rabbinic authorities have always differed in their intcrprcations and
oplications of religious law; today, it sometimes seems. only the strictest interpretation has 1ny credence. For m&ny Orthodox Jews, for example. it is no longer enough for a restaurant ro be Jcosher; it has to be
gl.tr kosher-an additional requirement thar is entirely ennlegal. And
the movement toward the strictest an,d most rigid interpretation of Jewish bw-"thc Cbrmmrb-[stringencyJ of-the-Month Oub," one critic
calls it-is being led by the young rather than the old.
This change is not primarily the result of a rerurn to Orthodoxy
on the pan of third- and fourth-generation Eastern European Jews; it
is a phenomenon of die secon(I generation-the second generation of
an entirely ditfercnt immigrant strc:am. There arc exceptions, of course,
such as Michael Medved and his conununiry in Venice, CaJifomia, but
most young Orthodox Jews today arc the clUJdrcn of the hall million
or so Jews who came to the United States just before, during, and
a(tu World War II. In the almost cxclusi•dy Onhodox Boro Puk
section o( Brooklyn, for example. only 10 percent o( the Jews uc
third-gcnention, and in Flatbush, which contains another luge Orthodox cncJ..,e, the proportion is 21 pcn:c:nt. In both Manhattan•• Upper
East Side and the North Shore of Long l&Jand. In conaut-areu with
relatively small Orthodox commw\itics-.f4 percent of the Jcws are
memben of the third generation.
,
A number of !actors explain why the new immigrant:S we.re better
able to retain their Orthodoxy run their predecessors. To begin with.
the World War II immigrants came to a different America from the
on.c: in which their predecessors had settled. It was a far more open society, one that was more hospitable to religious and ethnic ditfecences,.
in which children (and their parents) therefore felc Jess pressure to
discard immigrant ways. They also fcir less need to do so. By the early
posrwar period the tin-day week was becoming mndard; that in tum
·~

Ocveland. and by the cresoon o( n~ On"?dox communities ~ m<ttoLos Angelca, Otll"Oll, Wuhangton, D.C.. and Maaml..
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eliminated che enormous pcn•lty lhal earlier ttcncr.a11nn' ""'' h ..I co

pay for otmrvin~ 1hc Jcwnh ~ahharh .

I( t:\c Uniccd Smu wa.s difTcrenl, so t<>O were die 11111111gr.mh
themselves. As a group they were fat more observant dun the Jews
who cvne during the late nineteenth and ea.rly twentieth centuries,
they also were more committed to maintaining their Onhodo ry and
rnorc experienced at doing so in a modern, We.stem soc1ery. To oversimplify just a bit, the earlier immigrants had had to make two sepuate
adjunments when they arrived: first to the modem world, and then to
American· cuh:ure. The later immigrancs, however, had already come
to ccmu with modemicy in £uropc. (Hasidic Jews had done so 1n
their own way by keeping contact with the outside world co an absolute minimum.) Thus the new immigranu had only one adjumnent to
make-co America.n culrurc.
There was another difference, as well. Ourin'g the era of mus immigration, Onhodox Jews had come without thetr rabbis~en~nly
without rabbis of distinction and standing; co move co the United
Sutcs, as we have seen, was to defy rabbinic m1uncuons. The World
War 11 immigrants., by ooncnst, were often led, and somecimcs pre·
ceded, by their rabbis., some of whom were cturLsT1lu:ic ludcn. Dctc.r·
mined to keep their foUowers within the Onhodox fold, the nbbu
made a deliberate decision to forgo the consuuction of new synasosucs
{any building can be used for prayer) or other luxuries and to concc:ntnrc their energies and resources on a single goal: the intensive Jewish
education of the next g~cration. Scornful of Ameria.n Orthodoxy,
they proceeded to create their own adva.nccd yeshivas (rabbinic tn.1n·
lng schools). wruch rumc.d out a cadre of right-wing Onhodox tuchcn.' They then built a large netWorlc of day schools and ycsluvu. so
that tho tuchen could be employed and rhc children could be eJu.
catcd without being exposed to the secular culture of the public schools.
The growsb in tt;;;;\Jbcr of day schools and in the number of
stud'cncs enrolled has
ormcd Amcrietn Onhodoxy: there now is
an entire gc.nention of youngstc.n who arc Juda.ically better educated
than their pucnts. And because they have been uugbt by graduates of
the righ~-wing yc:shivas. they often arc more observant tiun their parcncs, This intensification has come about, morcoTcr, with parental en·
cour.gement. Within the Orthodox community the tnditionJ.f desire
o( parents dut their children should be ..better" than they arc: tus
shifted from the socioeconomic to the religious sphere. In put becau.sc
the pucnts have been $0 tina.ncially successful thcm.sclvcs, they seem
ager for their children to be ..!rummer" {more observant) and better
educafed than 1hcy.
The result i.s a second generation unlike any that American JuJ.a-
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ism has seen before: corporate J1wycn and account1nt1, biologim and

chcmlm, doct()n anll medlc1I achool profmon, ae1demlcl1n1, and
succC$$(uJ businessmen who arc also yeshiva graduates (often with
rabbinic ordination) and who remain devoutly Orthodox. A number
of large New York law tinns now have lunchtime Talmud st\Jdy
groups. and the kosher restaurants in midtown Manhattan arc tilled at
lunchtime with businessmen and professionals, who have their choice
of kosher French. Chinese. or traditional Jewish food.
Whet.her the third and fourth generarions will remain· Orthodox
rema.ins to be seen. It is hud ro know how durable the insulation
agaiiut secular culture will prov~ to be-in puticular, whether the
growing affluence and acculturation of Orthodox Jews wiJI rum out
to be a mixed blessing. On the one hand, affluence undoubtedly makes
it easier tO remain Onhodoxi g/1111 kosher pizza parlors and hamburger
joints enable Boro Park teenage.rs to imit1rc the eating habits of the
other members of Amcric.n youth culture. and kosher camping uips
and cross-country tours permit them to enjoy pleasures previously
anilable only to lcs.s devout members of the upper middle class. At
the same time their parents uke all-kosher package vacations in Eu-

rope. Mexico, and the Caribbdn. These ..cultural 211lalgamations," as
Egon Mayer alls them in his study of the Boro Park Orthodox community, hdp reduce the dissonance between Orthodox Jewish and secular AmeriC2.n culrurcs. but they ~o · " at a price: the absorption of
secular values into the religious domair.. In subtle and not JO subtle
ways. gUtt kosher pizza parlors. vacations i." Acapulco, and teenage
camping trips serve to legitimate the contemporary emphasis on indi-ridual autonomy, sdf-fulfillmen~ and the pursuit of pleasure. "'Tile
focus on sdf-realiz.ation and pe.rsonal pleasure," Mayu says. ' "ii a profound and chronic dm1tion from • nliaioua eyttcm that cmphuizca
obUg1don to God and commu.Ucy.'•
·

s
In the long run the en

women's

m9¥Cl"W is lik
to rova e the most im ttant source
rmcwa). Until rccen y, a er all, Judaism ha
n the product not of
the Jewish people but ol the half of it that was male. The exclosioo of
women from Jewish religious life and learning, Cynthia Oziclc has

written, involved .., loss nwncrially greater than a hundred pogroms."
and was ..culruraJJy and intelleaual.ly more debilitating than 1 century
of autos-da-f~."
The loss wu all the greater for being eo completely thoughdcsa.
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Sitting in the women's section of a Jerusalem syn:agogue one Fnd:ay

tvtnlng, Ol11 \.runlirrg rtralh, ahc:

no11rt1l 1h11 '"" 111ny,rry,111•1n1I
nycr book opened wich an inuoduction upb10111g cl1c Laws g11vcrn-

~ che ttfillin (phyl2cterics) that tndiuon:al Jewish men put on 2t
morning pnyers; as the prayer book put it, "Every single Jew is re_~
quired co put on tefillin each wcdcd2y." "Ac firn I was stun~cd,
Grcc:nberg writes. "How progressive, I thoughr, to tlnd such a s1ddur
(prayer book) in ::an Orthodox ryna.gogue! Th~n I noticed the publisher's d :a e: 190.S. In 190.S siddur comp1lcn spoke the langu:age of the
coaunurucy: every single Jew, the whole communicy, the enme $pirirual congregation. But-I . thedced mysc.1f-it all refers only to men.
()Wetly, unsclf-con.sciously, wich one stroke of the pen, the complete
class of Jewish women simply w2s exclSCd."
At the time, Greenberg adds, she was not troubled by th:at excigon: "My newly raised corucioumcs.s was no much for l:aycr upon
Jaycr of condiciorung." And besides. she told her'$Clf, "This wu 1975
and things were ch.2nging." They were nor ch:ang1ng nurly a.s rapidly,
however, as Blu Greenberg's consciousnc:u.
ITEM: The time is four ye.us l2ter, the sccting Greenberg's own mod-

em Onhodox congug2cion during the sc"iccs for Silndut Tor.th. the
festival celebrating the completion of che annual Tor:ah-rc:adjng cycle
and the commencement of the new one; the ccnccr point of the service
is the bolt11fah ceremony, in which every male mcmbcr of the congrc8'2tion nukes a circuit of the congrcgaoon carrying a Torah scroU. It
is a joyous. often almos: raucous ceremony in which children uc cncoungcd to panicipate...At one point the noise level reaches :a new
tugh; Greenberg writes. 'The nbbi pounds on the podium. 'Lee w
han silence here. We won't complete the service until CYery single
penon he.re hu had • lull-•f•h: For a ftccring moment l fu\J my husband's eye across the pan:ition. He smiles. He kno~..

Cynthia Ozlck speaks of the same kind of experience. "Jn the
world at large I call mysiclf, and am c:al.Jcd, a Jew," she h.a.s written .
..But wMn. on the Sabbath. I sit among women in my cndjtioruJ shul
and the rabbi spew the word •Jew,' I an be sure dut he is not referring to me. For him. •Jew' means "male Jew.' •.. My own synagogue
is the ooly place in the 'W'Orld where I am not named Jew."

The most imponant fact about American Judaism. and the most
faYonble omen for ia furore, is dut women as talented u Greenberg
and Oz.ick have not turned away from Juda.ism. On the concruy, a
group of highly talented writers. scholars. and acti•ists, u well as a
good many housewives., '"professional volunteers." and women with
~nYcntionaJ occupations a.re st.Nggling co reconcile their comm1mlent
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tn cqu•licy for women wich their commi""ent to Judei•m. Some ha••
never acrered from religinw nhscrv1nco1 whether n( the Onhodoir,

Oonscrvttlvc,

ltcco~muctlonlst,

or Rdorm variety; orhcn

have !,(en

dnwn to Judaism bec11We of their feminism.
ITEM: "I lud never considered myself religious. I am a cbughter of
the secular city," Betty Friedan has written. "for me as for other Jewish feminisu, religion perpcruaccd the patriarchal tradition that denied
women acce:u to Judaism's most sacred rituals and enshrined them
. within the strict confines of their biological role. But when women
like me broke through to our authentic penonhood as women, we also
found the strength to dig deep into ourselves on orhcr levels."
For some time, Friedan continues. "[I had been] uncomfortable ••. with my convcntion21 sophisticarion about religion. I was, in
ctr~ denying the great questions of beginning, end and purpose,
which arc the substance of every religion. Now, with a sense of confidence born of the woman's movement, I and many other feminisu
found we could embrace our authentic Jewishness in a new way."

Attending an American JewiJh Congress conference on women's
righ~ in Jerusalem in the summer of l98i. Friedan found that ..in
JOmc stnnge and wonderful way. my feminism and my Judaism were
converging." That convergence reached its ~ale ar the conference
when, for the tint time in her life, Friedan was invited co hcJp form
a mmym (the quorum of ten} !or morning prayen. "It moves me
very much. in that small hotel room. to watch young Naamah Kelman.
an American-born Isradi, daughter of I J gcnuations of rabbis. in her
white pnyer shawl. leading us in the ancient rituals only men have
been allowed to perform." Friedan wrote in T~ N'111 Yor!> Times
M•innu. ..And tears came ro my eyes ., I join the younr women in
pnycr: 'Blessed arc You, 0 God. who hu made me !roe. Blessed are
You. 0 God. who has nude me Jewish! Blmcd are You. 0 God. who
has made me in Your image."
One of the most suiking manifCSbtions of change has bcm the
cmctB'cncc of women's pnycr groups among Onhodox women in cities as diverse u San Fnncisc:o, Berkeley, Lo. Angeles.. Boston. Teaneclc
(New Juscy), Great Neck (New York), and New York City. Nor
arc the groups limited to younger women.

ITEM: From the second article in a six-put 1984 Associated Press series on American Jews. datelined San Fnncisco: "Eva Oles. an Orthodox Jew, does not drive on Sabbath. So at least once a month. the J9ycar-old woman walks to serviccs-e hike of six miles up and down
San Ftlll\cisco'• hill•.
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curtain. She could not climb the pulpit :ind rud I rv1li t lic

Torah. like a m:an.
"1'vc always !de due J was as good a Jew as :a m:an,' s:aid ,\ 1o.

Oles."
In New Yorlc, which conc~ns more du n half the Orthodox popuJarion of the country, there arc :a growing number of Orthodoit
....omen's prayer groups. The most: significant, pcrh1ps. is a thrceycar-old women's davroing (prayin.g) group in the Flatbush sect.ion
of Brooklyn, one of the most traditional Orthodox communities in
New York. The thirty or so members arc so devout that they refuse
to call the group a minyll71-a term th:at would imply accepunce of
the notion that they arc qualified to conduct a regular service. Occcrinincd to live ::according to Halachah (Jewish law), which holds thu
only men can comprise a minym, the women do not recite ::any of the
prayers that can be recited only when a minyan is present. Even so,
they have been sharply cririciud by local rabbis; indeed, the principal
righi-wing Onh<>dQ>; orgmizarion i.ml(d a prodamation d~luing
that pa.rticiparion wu forbidden.
The women meet nonethclCS'S, since the summer of 1984 they have
a Torah scroU of their own, donated by one of the members. New
York City councilwoman SlWn Alter. "T~y'rc afra.id of wrut it
looks like," says IUvkch Haut, a founder of the group. referring to the
rabbis who oppose its ex.istcncc. (Haut tc:achcs Talmud to the group's
members.) -ncy•rc afraid we're feminists and that 5l00n we' U want to
come inro the shuJ and want 1liy11h1 there calls to the rc.iding of the
Torah]
We>mcn rabbis...
..I'm sony, I can't help what i t looks like," Haut adds. "If we
wanted (11Uy11h1 or women rabbis) we could go to Cons.crntivc shuls.
We're doi.ng this precisely because we want to remain within Halachah."
and because they arc dctennincd, as Haut puts it. "to have a physiaJ
closeness to the Sefn Tor1h [Torah sc.roU] that is impossible in an
Orthodox shul.'' The first time she was called up co the Tonh, councilwoman Alter says. echoing Betty Friedan's .response, "it was very
anotion.al. What to a little boy is 111othing was to a grown woman a
Ye!ry emotional, moving experience."
And so it is that significant numbers of Jewish women arc now
insisting on being included u full members of the Jewish people; they
are demanding equal aoccss co the roles from which they have tndiriona11y be.en barred-as c~chcn •nd :!'c:'hol11n, rrligiom an.I n111mnm,,J
Juden. and p•.nkipana ln congrega1iona.1 wonhip. The ruulc h3.S

and

r
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hcen the release of 1n cxtt1ordin1ry bum of enc:'Jy and talcnr, much
Ilk• lhat arcomranylng lht entry o( Jowld\ milt wrltu1 11\tl 1cholan

jnto the American scene afcer \Vorld \Var JI.
Jewish religious and communal life will ncvu be the same age:in.
Some Onhodox thinkers, for example. believe dut the w1y in which
Onhodoxy responds to the women's.movement will dctennine its future cou~ \.Vith the shift to"the righ1 ~vu the last quancr ccnrury,
Rabbi Moshe Adler, former Hillel director at the Univeniry of Minnesota, has argued. Orrhodox Judaism "hu Nmcd itself inro a guris0n state," and the women's mowement can be the catalyst that enables
it to /ind its way out. To Adler the issue is clear: whether Onhodoiry
will be simply ..a (onn of scoring celestial brownie-points" or a means
of acquiring ..hdghtcned spiritual awareness," of demonstrating ..justice and compassion in the way [one) lives" his or her daily lifc.
Whatever iu impact on Orthodoxy turns out to be, the women's
movcmcn1 already has had a profound cft'ca on Rcfonn, Reconstruc·
tionist. and Conservative Judaism. Since 1912, WMn Rabbi Sally Prci-

sand became the first woman ordained as a rabbi in the United States,
the Rcfonn and Rcconstnictionist rabbinic colleges have ordained well
over a hundred women nbbis. The number is growing r:apidly; in recent years 40-SO pc.rcent of the students entering the two instirurions
have been women. And ,in September l 9H eighteen women entered
the nbbi.nic training program at the Jewish Theological Seminary of
America after a long and bitter tight o•u ordination o( women as
Conservative rabbis.
mina '• decision to ordajn
o ucon of American Judaism. So Jong
u women rabbis were confined to the c onn an
ecorutructionist
mo.emcnte, they lacked • certain lerlrimacy1 Re(onn Jud•lsm, efrer
.U, has n~ct' .cccp«cd the authorll)' of Jawi.ah law, U\d RecoNt.Nctionllm 1a .all a anall splinter group. But dcspiro the growth of tho
Reform snoYCmCnr. O>rucrnti•e Jud.um ls .OU rhe lugcst denomination. More imponanr. it not only ac:ccpa the: authority of Jewish tn·
dition but Jays claim to f>cing its most authentic contemporary (orma claim that Otthodoxy heatedly denies. At the nry least. thcrclorc.
the ordination of women u Consuvatin nbbis will malce it impossible co noid consideration of the· complex problems that !eminisrn
niscs for Jewish theology, liturgy and wonhip, and rirual practice..
The decision Jw other implications as well. Con.sc"atiYC Judaism may be rcYit1lizcd by the infusion of fcmaJc energy. ulent. and
sensibility• it has been .floundering for a long rime as a result of its own
indecision about change. But the movement may also be lntturcd if
mcmben of ia right wing, who bitterly oppose ordination o( women.
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dcddo to join the ()r1 hodoic nmr; 'nr l he mnll\tl\C . "' lu\C . 'hn· I"(" .
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~t docs seem ceruin, however, is that ordin:won o( women will

· ·ncandy widen the division bcrween the Orthodox commun1ry md
::;'ryone else, if for no other reason than that it al~ost inev1tab~y
commits the Conservative movement to malc-c more rad ical changes m
the near future.•
One imPortant 5ymbolic change-the crnrion of new religious ricuals co celebrate rhc birth o( a daughter-is being accepted fu.rly
readily. Underr.andably so; few Jewish rirua.ls have been so sacred as
brit mi"1h, the religious ceremony accompanying the ritual circumcision performed on male children on the eighth day after birth co symbolize in physical form their entry into the covenant. T~e absence of
any comparable ceremony for girls involves a rdigious anomaly. for
the Bible explicitly declares that the covenant ac Sinai included women
as wcU as men. Hence a growing number of young Jews, including
Orthodox Jews, arc dcvdoping their own riruals and ceremonies in
order to give the birth of a daughter the same religious significwce
thaC"thc birch of a son has always entailed.
But wish f cmini
din more th.an e uali -mor
tlut is. th.an the right to assume the roles, rituals. an sym s previously limited to men. They arc scelcing something larger and more
profound: the incorpontion of women's experiences and sensibilities
into the corpus of Jewish religious thought and apcricnce. "There is
another pole co Jewish feminism," Pauh Hyman, dean of the Jewish
Theological Seminary's undcrgraduacc College of Jewish Srudics., argues. ..and that is the asscroon of our uniqueness. of our distinctiveness. We scdc to develop our own spirirua.lity and our own Jewish
ldenrity." More rh•n that,

(cmlnl~t11

aro trylntc to reinttrrttt tht jf"W·

.lsh p~ from a woman's pcnpcctiYo-"as a resource for all Jc......,._" l lyman explains, not just for women.. "We want to contriburc our iruiE:hts

and our experience to the heritage of the Jewish people." Tlut contnl>ution is likely to transform American Judaism in ways that a.nnoc
be anticipated.

•The ftally sticky issue, u far as Halachah is concuncd, is noc the ordination of women-that an be justified f1irly easily-but the f1ct that women.
along with children and the mcnally imeaU'cd, may oot serve as witncsscsto• wedding ceremony, for cnmplc. or an a cioun of Jewish bw. The C.OoRn•D•e movement has avoided that ls:suc so far; it will have to ronfront it
once women arc: serving u nbbis.
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When I began my research in the summer of 1979, most observers
doubted that a rcturr~· to Judaism was under way; by 1984, articles describing the rerurn had become almost commonplace. What is at is:suc
now is not the ezistence of a religious revival but in narurc and significan.cc:. Sruden.cs o( the phenomenon disagree over how many people
are involved, how d~rable the return is likely to be. and what it portends for the fururc of Judaism in the United States.
_.
Some Orthodox thinkers, for example, have criticized the triumphali.st mood with which their colleagues have greeted the b1111I UJbu""h phenomenon. ~n. a controversial article in /rwish Ufe, Rabbi Ralph
Pckovirz called attention to "the d1ngers as well as the oppalt\Jnitics
which this movement presents to the Jewish communiry in general
llnd to the Orthodox community in particular." Those who have had
contact with Orthodox b1111/ei teshuvah, Pclcovia. wrote, ''can attest to
the mercurial moods of some of these penitents and rhe cvcr-prcsc:nt
danger of their leaving us I.\ suddenly and abrupdy as they arrived.••
Pdcovia attributed this insubility to the fact th.at mmy Orthodox
b11•lei ushuu11b ..arc not necessarily attracted to Judaism pn u : they
are young men and women who have found their Jives devoid of values and lacking direction. Some have been with cults. othcn with
drugs; they seek a safe harbor as well as some meaning and purpose
for their lives.. They are easily attracted to a religious Je1dc.r who ~
scs:scs a cha.risnatic personality tO whom they can cling and lean upon
as • . pillar of suength .~d suppon which they so despcr.atdy need."
The same need that bnngs these uoubJcd yourhs bick to Otthodoxy,
PdcoYitz suggested, drives m1ny of them .,,,.y. -rhe 1ttrition rate is
noc documented," he writes, "buc one gcu·rhe feeling that It 1a sub-

stantial."
By and large. however. the instability of which Pdcovicz speaks is
chuacrcrisric only of those who arc attracted ro fundamentalist Orthodox sects. Among mo.st o{ the people involved in Jewish renewal,
as Carl Schcingold has documented, the rdigious impulse docs not
grow out of any sense of personal inadequacy or failure. '"This surprising flowering of unorthodox Judaism," San Bushtel and Allen
Graubard wrote in the summer 1982 issue of Diss~, ~ust be sea\
against the backdrop of the highly successful integration of Jews into
American lifc."•
•The feet thn this socialist joumal published • 1eriou1 cvalu1rion of the
Jcwbh revival b laelf te1tl~y ro the brc.d1h and d.,pth of che ph.,nornenCMt. -. ii the face that D/11~1 ll edited by cwo lntcnacly commlnwd Jews,

That ~ame facr, however, kach ncr,h1cl an.I C.raul•.1r.l

(hO •Uy in~ power •ncl
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ties really hold out hope for the revicali1.auon o( Judl1sm>" they Hk,
after describing 2 number of examples of what they c all "2cttve Jud2ism." Their answer is no: "The richness of the revival gives 2 mislc2d·
ing bisis for hopes of glowing rcconscrucrion, 2nd . . . rhe resurgence
of interest in pnctical Ju"daism is a problematic phenomenon, expres·
si-Ye of the very forces of dis.solution it seeks to combat."
For alJ its app:arcnr vigor, Bershtcl and Graubard submic, chc revival is ephemeral, because it is "expressive of dilemmas of modemiry
r.acher than of Jud:aism, of questions and disco ntents, yCJmings 2nd
confusions that chuacrcrize thoughtful individuals today. wharever
tht&.r culrunl, religious, ethnic, or political allegiance. The various
forms of new Jewish acrivicy suggest origins uaceablc to iduls of social justice. to assertions of ethnic pride, co the questions evoked by
family :and parenthood, to the healing function of riru:al in giving fngmcnted lives :a longed-for sense of ceremony and significance. to that
most contemporary desire to fed better, more cxistenti:a.lly at cue."
In their view, the ~nee of the problem- the rC2S0n Jewish renewal will not bst-is th:at it is the product of individu:al choice rather
than a response to communal or divine demands. The Jews in question
sc!oct only those parts of the mdition that arc meaningful to them~
their Jud2.ism is "a self-conscious recreation . . . of tradition, theology, and riru:J by individuals for themselves, in response to contemporary values, anl.ictics, and aspirations." fndccd, "the willing of meaning by individuals who believe dut such commianents must be chosrn
is the distinguishing mark of this rcviv:il ( cmph"i.5 in origini.1)." The
emphasis on individual choice ma.lees the revival fragile, Bcrshtcl and
Graubard believe, for ..,( rhe form of Jewi'h commumC'nf <>nC' h.a•
chosen at present docs not satisfy one's emotional or spirirual needs
next yeu, then one must move on-perhaps to a uruvenalist politics or
to a new version of Eastern mysticism or whatever."
Bushtcl and Graubud have corrcttly described the distinguishing mark of the current rdigious revival. It is not coincidcnr:al, for example; that the most imponant litera.ry crcatjon of chc b1NUT11h gcnention is The Jewish Cot4log. First published in 1973, its three volumes
have sold over S00,000 copies-more than any book, other than Bible
translations, published in the Jewish Public2cion Society's ninecy-scvenyear history. TIN fMlb C1rt11log's subcicle-"A Do-It-Yourself IGt"retlects the Mwr6h movement's emphasis on individu1l autonomy.
J.,,lng Howe-, of chc City Univcnicy

ol

New York, en,t Mic~ad \\· alnr.

of &he lmoNtt for Advanced Srud.ies., in PTinceron.
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The sh~e of the audienco·the books have anracted malccs it clear
thlC larRc numbcn of Amcric•n Jcw1 are cflmforuhle wirh 1ho

•r·

proach to Ju<l1l~m thl\t they tcprtsent As tlie Rclonn thcologl1n l!.u;
gene Borowitz points .~ut. their content is heavily rioulistic and highly
craditional 0 the authors arc at "great pains to show the beauty and meaning inherent in ritu2ls and observances th2t liberal Jews had long considered archaic or even primitive. And yet the form o( the books.
Borowitz adds. is anything but rraditional. Previous generations tum.cd
to the Sbulcban Aruch (litenlly...the set [or ordered) table"')-a compendium of Jcwuh religious laws-to learn wh2t was required of them.
In contrast, the new guide to Jewish practice i.s caJlcd a catalog, and a
catalog, as Borowitz points out', ..is a book you look through, in order
to pick and choose what you will order." "We have become a cafetc.ri.a
people." Borowitz concludes. "and each of us is on his or her own individual diet."
This emphasis on individual autonomy-on finding an approach to
Judaism that has meaning lot oneself-is the greatest Jtrmgth ol the
current Jewi5h renewal movement. not iis fatal ftaw. Indeed, no religious revival that denied the centrality of will and choice would have
any chance o( sotvival; for the critial 'fact about modernity, as we
h2vc seen, is that it brings about ..a near-inconceivable c.xpansion of the
~of human life open .to choices." By 5hancring the uadicional order, the scientific, technological, intellectual, and political revolutions
of mode.miry have made every aspect of life subjca to human volition.
As Peter Bc.rger puts it, ..What previously W'IS fate now becomes a set
of choices • • • Destiny is tnnsfonned into decision."
The need to choose in tum means that '"the modem individual
must stop and p2use where prcm'odun men could act in unreflective
spontaneity." ..Quite simply," Berger states, "'the modern. individual
mu.st engage in more delibora(o thinki.ng-01 becawe he u moro inrdligcnt. J1ol because he la on tome sort of higher ICftl of consdou.mca.
but because his social situation forces him to th.is. ••• Ordio&ry, everyday life is full of choices, from the most aiviaJ choica between
competing consumer com.modiries to far-reaching a.frcmati'Fcs in lifostyle (emphasis in original]."
One consequence is a heavy emphasis on {he subject.iYc self. When
destiny is transformed into decision., the answers to the fund.menu.I
questions of human existence no longer are proTidcd automatically by
the pl1CC in society into which ach penon is bom. Since people need
answers in order to function. they are forced to tum inward-to evaluate each option by how it looks. or f ccls. to tbmt. '"Fate does not require reflection." Berger explains; but ..the indi'Yidual who is compelled
to snake choices is al.a compelled to nop and 'hink. The more choices.
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chc more reReccion. The individual who reflcccs incviuhl~· h<'comcs

rnor• rontrio1u of hinurlf

. •• h~ rnr11' l1H 1111r11111111 (1•1111 1l1r ''''I''
tivcly given oucsidc world to his own sulijcctiv1ly ." Indeed. concern
with self-the belie{ that

r~lity

is a function of individual expenencc-

lics ar the hea.rr of modem consciousness.
This is as true of religion as it is of every other aspect of life. ~r
tainl)" some contemporary individuals inherit their faith and never
qucruon it, ju~ as there were people before the modem period who
were racked by religious doubcs~ both groups arc exccptic;ins ro the
rule. As Berger observes: "In prcmodern situations there 1s 2 world of
religious ccnainty, occasionally ruptured by heretical devi:ations. By
contra.st, the modem sicu:acion is 2 world of religious unccn21ncy, occasioru11y suved off by more or Jess precarious constructions of religious affirmation . . . modemicy cre:atcs a new situ:m on in which
piclcing and choosing becomes an imperative."
When Bershtcl and Graubard complain, therefore. th.at "one ca.n
choose anything, whatever one was hsc yeu, or yesterday," they uc
simply describing the objeetive s1ruation in which everybody, Jews
and Christians alike, now find themselves. Freedom o( choice is the
prerogative even of Orthodox Jews.. notw1thsranding the fact due
m2ny, perhaps most, aet a.s i( there were no choice. Orthodox Jews,
that is co say, submit to communal or family dcma.nds and follow whn
they believe to be God's laws; buc rhn submission is in icsc.lf an .act of
choice. Orthodox Jews are able to maintain their Orthodoxy, in faet..
by ..comparrmcntalizing Judaism," as Chulcs Liebman puts it-by
viewing their Jewish and their non-Jewish Jives as if they were completely scpuate spheres and by making a vittue of the inconsistency
between the two world Yiews they arc forced to maintain.
Even in the 5Cemingly closed commururics dut Orthodox Jc~
ha" created in ecru.in neighborhoods o( Brooklyn. Baltimore, OO"cland. and Detroit. significant numbers of j cws choose their own approach to Judaism. If it appears otherwise. it is only bc.ausc the
monolithic nature of these communities forces chose who choose a
di1fcrent approach to leave...Among the douns of boys and girls who
were my own cla.ssnutes in the yeshivas Tora.s Emcs and K.amen.it:z..
and who were my pecR and friends in such organizations as rhe Young
Israel. the •y; and the Agudah. scvc.cal became repuuble rabbis. T almudic scholars, or tnditional housewives,.. Egon Mayer wrote in From
Suburb to Shut/, his sociological analysis of the Orthodox communicy
o( Boro Park. in which he was raised...Bue I know a great many more
who became doctors., lawyers. college profCS510rs. psychologists. editors, and cxecuti•cs. Many of che latter have become OnhodoJt: by
tbnr nm definition of t~ term," Mayer adds.. "but all have Ide the
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Boro Park community and settled in c:ommunicits where religious demands do not have as cuy and direct access to their pri'ntc Ji(c u ii
fhc case in Doro P111rk (emph11ia added)."
It is noc surprising. therefore. chit the Jewish renewal moYCment
is self-centered, in the literal and nonpejorative sense of the term. Nor
is it purely coincident::al th::at the most influential Jewish theologians of
our cime-Franz Rosenzweig, Martin Buber, Abraham Joshua Heschel.
Mordecai M. Kaplan. Joseph Baer Soloveitchik-havc been conc:emcd.
in w•ys their predecessors were nor. with problems of indiYidual maning and faith. To be sure, Buber, who defined the central religious experience as the relationship between I and Thou-between the solitary
individual and God-!w been :attacked in. ttaditionalitt Jewish circles
as more Christian than Jewish.
But no one questions the Jewish authenticiry of Rabbi Joseph Baer
Soloveitchik, the most respected Orthodox theologian and Talmuditt
of our age. Although the Rav '{the teacher par excellence), as he is
known, is a stem tradirionalitt whose approach to Jewish Jaw is at rhe
opposite Pole from Bubcr•s. he is equally concerned with rhe individuars rdationship to God...The one consisrent element in SoJovcitchilc'1
thought... David Singer and Moshe Sokol have written. •is his preoc-

cupation with • religious problematic uniquely his own... Thus Solovcirchilc's magisterial essay "The Lonely Man of Fairh" is an explication of h.is pusoMI theology-or, as he puts it, an analysis of ~ giut
dilemma confronting contemporary man of faith." a dilemma wt.ose
nature ••can be stated in a three-word sentence. I un lonely."
The ~I" .of whom Solovcitchik s~ is himself: '"It is not the
plan of this papu·to discuss the m.illcnniwn-old problem of faith and
reuon.." he wrote in the opening paragraph. '1 want irutC8d ro fOCUJ
on a human life situation in which the man of faith u m indiTidaal
concrete being, with his c::ares and hopes. concerns and nccda. joys and
sad momen~ is entangled. Thucfore whatc•ec 1 am going to •y he.re
has been deriftd not from philosophical dialectics. a~ spcical..
tion, or detached impersonal rdlcctions. but fr<m1 6&tuM ~ - "

npn;mc,.11.tJitb 'Which I b.w hem cowfro:nud.•
EYen Soloveitchik. in shon. is searching for • JudWm that rc>sponds tO his personal needs. Tl'Uc., his solution is to submit humbly co
God's will. as

expressed in Halachah-to establish a ..connanr.l rela-

tionship" with God and thereby with his fellow human bcingL Bot noc
all Jews can mile that leap of faith. nor can they simply dilrcgard
modem biblical schoJanhip. u Solonitchik docs. If rhe auring point
for contcmpon.ry theology is the ..acrual siruations and cxpuicnocs"
with which ach individual has been conlronted, there a.re bound be
almOft u m1ny cheologla 11 there 111 1l1u1flon1 end ••r•rtenc-.
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This degree of pluralism involves cernin risks. of coune. The emphasis on self can slide all roo cuily into nHcislum- l wonhip of tl1c
,elf char J\11hi(m c1n sec only a' onntha (urm o( ul,.fJcn· l\mnn~
those reccncly returned to Judaism . .moreover. as well as ~nuns the
members of the bavurab community. there 1s another danger. which
might be cermed idolatry o{ the group-a prcoccupauon with chc specia.ln~ o{ one's own small communit)' that inhibics or even precludes
concern with the larger Jewish community or with individuals oucside
the group. Because nnding like-minded. compatible peers pl:iys such
an impa.rtant role in overcoming the alienation Crom Judaism of returning Jews, there is a ccndency to equate the group with Judaism itself. "l an't imagine dt11Jming [praying) w ic·h any other group" and
"I couldn't be comforcablc anywhere else" arc frequen tly heud rcmatlcs, and h.n.rurah members arc sometimes unwittingly cold, even rejecting, to newcomers who arc not -:at their panicular stage of Jewish
dcvdopment.
Although the problem of individual and group narcissism is real,
it is lcept in check by you'ng Jews' growing sclf<onsciousness :ibout ic
and by their deepening concern wich Jewish pcoplehood. There i..s an
incra.sing recognition Wlong liberal Jews. moreover, chat chcy must
find some way co rC"COncilc their insi.srcnce on personal autonomy with
tnditional Jewish notions of authoriry--0( cncnully given mitZ'fJot, or
commAndmencs. There arc almost a.s many approaches to rcconciliuion
as there arc "new Jews," but there is a wide :igrecment on several lcey
paints: it is cs.iCntial to define wtut is authentic (or authoriutivc) in
Judaism; authenticiry involve$ some nocion of mitrtJot--0( enenully
ginn rules~ and that detinicioo.of the rules cannot be left entirely ro
indi-ridual prcfercnce or choice.. Even the most btirudi!UCUn Jews,
C.Ul Schcingold reports. soc Judaism .. not just as large. but a.s larger
than themselves-not jun as something positive and rich. but as a traclition that commands ~ and elicits feelings of awe." The rc:suJt
is a tendency to penetrate more deeply into the tndicioo--<o be respectful of tr:aditional laws. whether <>ne 2ccepts them or not-and to
feel ta obligation to base decisions about what to observe on subst:antift kn<?wlcdgc.
~t we need more than ever, or at least as much as ever," Franz
Rosenzweig, one of the principal architects of modem Jewish renewal.
wrorc some sixty years ago...arc human beings-Jewish hum:.an beings." The Jewishness of which he spolcc, Rosenzweig added, "can be
grasped through neither the writing nor reading of books. . . . le is
only lived.." What makes the current Jewish rcncwiJ so significant is prc.ciscl the (act thet it u not 1un bcmlf Hiked <>r written .t..,ut. it i• l•c in
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Emancipation-The Challenge of Living
in Two Worlds
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lion \crves as a convenient point for,, fresh look at 1he continuing challenge of .Enlil(htenment. h~ importance is unqueMioned, for it marked
the first massl\'C breakdown of inherited political and, eventually. reliKiou~ and culturJI arrnngemenu. It is well to remember, however, that
the French Revolution neither beg•m the process of Jewish emancipa1io11 nor did i1s aclvem assure or detine its success.
Th.it p1ocess had already begun, albeit in unstructured form, during the CJI hc1 p.1n of the eighteenth century. What the Revolution and,
espet:1.tll), the OcdJt at ion of Human Right<;, in 1792, did was to give
it momemum .incl the .1 .. pen of irrcven.ibility. (It would take 1he Nazis,

150 )c.11:1 l.uc:r,

tu
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of thi:. lustor)'.)
The three group' t.trgeted by the Revolution were the third and
fourth estate!>-the middle cl.ass an<l the boHom layer of society-and
1he Jews. But while the fint merely :iimed al poli1ical and economic
m1e~1aiio11, Jew:. had d1rte1 <:Ill need~: they wanted to be politically and
eco1101111t:ally i111q{n1ted <int.I yet have the privilege of being rtligiously
an<l n1hur.1lly !'.>t.'paratc. Th;11 would prove to be difficult, and that difficulty ha:. not <li"1ppeJrc:d eve11 wday. In fact, the Jewish desire lO live,
so to speak, in two worlds at the s.tme time is inherent in Diaspora
livin~. and so .ire the problem!> thJt come with it. This. alont', will be
the lon1s ol our t:!>!>.1y.
111
ews who ex ect to remain in t
t'l fo11 io liH· hoth '" full-llc:di;t·cl p.injs iuanu in their society and, at
the :..1111t· tllnl'. ·" p1·,1tt111011c:1:. ol .1 'cp.11.1tl' Wi!)' of !jlc. There .ire th<bc
who bt:lie\e thJt thi!> t.hoice is e~ c::ntially tl.iwed, and that ii is not possible tu li'e in two '"orlds without short-changing one or the other. Usu-

~·111111cth. thu lllt".•111 11111\t"l\11111

IO lht" 111.tJ•llll) t.. uh (whether l>.iled un co11v1ctiu11
or othC'r.. i..c'). ltu1 1ocl.t • II ..~mid usu..lh •~ ch.1r.1ncn1fii b rch t0u1 n •kn, non·in·
l<r<'•I 111.Jc" 1>h lt".At 111111( ol :.tll\ lune • t l\J 1 1.111un. muted marriage, r.itstnl( onC''1 childre n
•" 11011-Jttw~. 11011·•11µpo11 ol .Jnn'lh nu-.n-m mhcr words. lOliil au1mili11io11.

w "'' ""I tu It l'I 1'l• I , 11 /un11'r /'11"'/nrl 11{ 1/,, f:t:lifl, 11 S1111(Jr Srh11/111111Iliily11/rJwim
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ally, it will be che Jewish aspect which is diminished and which will,
inevitably, be decreased and eventually end in total assimilation. This
is the concepc of shelilnt lw-golah, which proclaims Lhe essential impossibility of continuing a meaningful Jewish life outside of lsrael. 2
This essay will attempt to show how, in the aftermath of che Revolution, Lhe "two-worlds" syndrome of Diaspora life was met in two differenc parts of the Jewish world, in Germany and North America.
Thereafter, we will tum to an evaluation of present-day Diaspora Judaism in the lighc of these historical experiences.
1. The Gtnna11 Foundatio11

We look first at Germany,' because it turned out that emancipacion
developed most rapidly there (and not in France as might have been
expected) and brought in its train what we have come to know as the
Reform movement. This development was not a function of the Gentile
environment alone, but of the Jewish community as well.
A few sources provide us with some information about the condition of pre-emancipatory German Jewry. Among them are the tr.ivelogues of David Azulai and che responsa of Jacob Emden. 4 There is,
however, another source which hitherto has not been exploited sufficiently. It is a collection of sixty-odd small volumes of missionary reports that were rendered to a Protestant instituLe in Halle. The head
of Lhe institute was a Rev. Johann Heinrich Callenberg, who managed
to send missionaries all across Lhe countryside with the specific task of
contacLing Jews and acquainting them with the teachings of the Gospels. The emissaries wrote reports to the mother institution and Cal2. To be sure. there are those who choose to solve this dilemma by iwlating themselves
as much as possible from rhdr environment. which they UK only to earn a livelihood.
Otherwise, they encapsulate themselves in a Jewish cocoon where. from childhood to die:
grave, thC)· live and learn as they once did in the shit/I-and to emphasize rhis point will
even dress in the old Polish garb which now assume$ lhe role of a religious umform.
This small segment has achieved heightened importance through its polirical stature in
Israel, but even in the Diaspora it has had its own growth factor. Many Orthodox Jews
who otherwise belong to Lhe so-called mainstream and an~ pan of the two-world syndrome. are sending their children to ytslm/Ol that bc:lon~ to the ·scparatl~t· demem. where
learning is defined entirely in traditional, medieval terms. VC$hiva graduates of this kind
will often .serve as rabbis in mainstream Onhodox congregations and thereby move them
to the right. Even so. say the proponents of the .sJi,/,/at Ni-go/ah concept. the prenurc: of
the Gentile environment will' eventually crack the walls of even the most isolated.
3. That is. al German speaking lands, because a Germany in the modem sense did not
come into existence until 1870/71.
4. Azulai's St/tr Mo'agol llW appeared from 1753 lo 1778: i1 was la1cr edited by Aaron
Frcimann Ucrusalem, 1934). Emden's Sht"fat Yawts. nm published I 7~a lo 1759, was reiuucd in .Lcmbcrg in 1884. See also Boas Cohen, Ku11tm lla-TtJhu.10I (Budapest. 19:1111.
and Herman Pollack, jmsh Folli.wa_n m Ctn110n1c Lands (16118-1806) (Cambridge. MA .
1971).
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lenberg (and, lmer, his !>uccessors) published extracLS from their lettc:rs
in annual collenions which cover .some sixty years.5
The missio11:.1ries (whose names were not published. nor were the
places about which they reported usually identified) visited larger cities
as well as remote villages. The Jews spoke Judaeo-German among
themselves, which enabled them to communicate more or less adequately with other Germans and, thus, with the missionaries.6 But. especially in cities, the missionaries found Jews who spoke German well
and whose general education was surprisingl.y advanced. There were
.Jewish docwn. and even an innkeeper acquainted with Latin: and in
Bielefeld they found a family who spoke Hebrew, French and Italian.
and elsewhere even met a .Jew wb10 knew Greek. Increasingly. Jewish
children were sent to German elemeni.ary schools, although not all schools
would admit them. Yr.,lti1•ut on the eastern model were few and the
knowledge of tradition, tht!refore, often spotty, though it should be emphasiLed that even in the smallest villa~es there was still strict adherence
lO traditional Jewish wa}'S. What appears to have taken place during
the eighteenth century can be described as a cleavage between .Jewish
J1ractiu a11d Jewish k11owledgr.
German Jews spoke some form of German long before Moses Mendelssohn published his German trdnslation of Lhe Torah. However, their
knowledge of lhe langua~e was more often than not reslricted to the
local dialect which was all they needed in order to do business with their
Gemile neighbors. Few Jews knew High German, and even fewer could
decipher the Gothic chardcters which would enable them to read ithence Mendelssohn's /Ji"r rendered the German text in Hebrew lecters.
Tht!re were exct:plions of course. We are told of a Jew who was
wadua1ed from the University of iG6ltingen in 1739 and of others who
were said to have attended the universi1ies of Strassburg and Heidelbeq~.7 While there were still jewislh burghers who read Hebrew books,11
5. IJtndit an trnigt cl1rutltcht Frtumlt uon rmtm Vtnu.ch daJ armt JUdocht VolcJc w• £•A.a11lnu
umJ Anntlwrung dtr chrutlulu11 Wahrhnt at1~ultilrn; 2nd ed. (Halle, l nO). Successive vol·
um~ were published every )'Car until 1791.
6. Judaeo-Ccrman, sometimes rclerred LO as Western Yiddish, was characterized by a.
large numlxr of expressions not known in E:istcrn Yiddish, but was not, like the laucr,
"complete litcr.iry lnnl(uC. Ahcr 11!00, Jews in Germany learned to speak High <.;.crm<in
and lhcir use of Judaco-German diminished. (A dictionary of iu terms and cxpres.sions
that were still spoken at the: time of the Na.ri dcs1ruc1ion was published by Werner Wein·
berg. Du RrJtt dt J j iidurhtf,utJchtn, IStuugart. 1969)). Weinberg objccls m 1hc term UWest·
em Yidd ish" for judaeo-German as inna.c uratc.
7. Les! th~ description lead the rc:-..dcr to think that, generally speaking. German Jews
were living in a na1e of limited acceptance, let it ~ quickly added tha1 there were many
fiefdoms and localn ic:s where Jews we'l'c nor c.-en permi11ed 10 live; others where they
required permu.sion to get marricJ; and saill others where a Jew had 10 pay a head ~
to be admi11cd to the city (hke young Mendclnohn in Berlin).
K. Most popular were !)ttnnl)OI ha·11tf,lh, Kn/ ha·:-rulaar. Or/JoJ /aa.~a]Jim. Mnioral /aa.tNJ'or,
as well ;u J oseph 8c:zald"s Stf'1 hn·mwar amd lbn Daud's ShallMftl ha-A.abbalah .
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there were increasing numbers who began Lo read German. The barriers which existed in Frnncc anrl E<1s1ern 1-:tirnpe, where the la11~11a~e
of the land was l'u1u.lamcmally diffcrcm from Yi<l<lish, die! 111>1 l'Xist ill
Germany, and this provided the ground for a much more rapid process
of integration. Michael Meyer writes:
For a growing percentage of German Jewry secular in1eres1~. whether
material or intellectual, were pushing aside religious ones. At the s<ir11e
time, Jewish institutions were becoming e\•er weaker. Higher Jewish ed·
ucation \firtually ceased in Germany: rabbis as well as teachers soon came
almost exclusively from Poland and the Kap in world ~· iew hetwt"ell them
and the German Jews they instructed widened more and mor e.!•

Added Lhereto were more a nd more restrictions 011 Jewish communal autonomy. With controls by the kl'hillalt thus lessened, Jewish
religious behavior now became increasingly \'Olumary and, therefore.
it was no wonder that some Jews escaped imo the larger world altogether. leaving the Jewish community behind. Still, such defectors were
only a small minority: the majority stayed within the fold a nd struggled
as best they could with the new and uncharted challenge or livinK in
two worlds: as Jews and also as participants in the opportunities now
available beyond the old ghetto.
In this endeavor, Moses ~fendelssohn played a key role, which has
been described and evaluated in startingly different ways. Since he was
both a famous philosopher whose works were read by an admiring Gentile
elite and, at the same time, an observant as well as lean1ed Jew, ht:
would seem to have been beyond any criticism from the traditionalists.
This, however, was not the rnse. While his philosophical writings received no Jewish comment of note (probably because few rnbbis could
read German) and his staunch defense of Jewish rights earned him
widespread praise, his translation of the J.lu111a.sh got him imo deep trouble
with the rabbinic establishment. It would not have been ~o bad , the
latter reasoned, if his translation has been printed in Gothic script (which
most Jews had not yet learned to read), but he had it primed in Hebrew
characters that were familiar to every Jewish person. This aroused the
palpable fear that reading the Torah in the German language would
lead to further neglect of Hebrew studies, and Mendelssohn 1vas. therefore, pilloried as one who sought LO undermine Judaism and Jewish
srudy. Even two generations later, Peretz Smolenskin, maskil and journalist, cohsidered Mendelssohn as the arch reformer who, wittingly or
otherwise, caused widespread defections from Judaism.
This is a flawed conclusion, because it ascribes to the savant from
Dessau a historical role chat he did not have. Later detmcwrs of the
Reform movement nonetheless drag this clicht out of the closet and
point to the numerous conversions in Berlin's upper ec helon and in
9. M. A. Meyer. Rnpo1u1t to Modffluty (New York: Oxford,

198~H.
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Memlehsohn's own l:1111ily after his death. What can. and 11Hl'•t, be !\aid
1111011){ German
ahout Mcmld ..,oh11 i' that he was the first intellenual &
.Jrw~ who hacl a !iii.th prulilt• .1wl 1·11j11yl'•I wi,lc·,p1t.,11I :ul111i1;1110J1 111 1111'
leading (;enule lirde~. 1/1.' 111a1nr co11trtb11t11m was that hr :.rnwl ru rt 10/t
11111tlrl "'"' r11ru11mwtl Jl'u•.1 tu 1/1111k that rliry, too, could ad11n.•r '"" 5tatus to
u•l11rh thry lL1/mnl. 111 The impact of hi:. German trnnslation with Hebrew
char..icters no doubt tau~lll young ;md old something about High German and therell)' facilitated their integration-but he neither originated it nor would the absence of his tnmsl:uion have made a signifiGllll difference: in this prnce:.~. lls key foctori. were the close link of
Western Yicldi:.h wuh German, and the hl>er.il climate then prevaltnt
in (;ernrnn intellectual cirdes.
This explains wh)' only a relatively few years after Mendelssohn's
death, when N41poleon's brother Jerome had become the king of Westphalia, there IMd already come into being an intellectual Jewish class
who were familiar with both Jewish trndition and German ways-and,
not surprisingly. the)' were, at lin.t. mostly lay per~ons and only a few
rC1bbis, the latter (as was pointed out ectrlier) being largely foreign born.
These men faced a major challenge: how to stem the growing tide of
defections from the Jewish faith.
Wi1h rare exception~. 1hdr rabbis were no help to them: they were
out of touch with the new realities. Israel Jacobson, however, was a
leading exception. He followed his father-in-law, Hertz Samson (who
died in 1795), as district rabbi in the Weser region, and he and his
associates auempte<l to bring traditional Judaism into the modem world
without di:.rurbing the h;ilakhic process. 11
Among their innovations were the use of German in derashot, occasional hymns in the German language. the omission of some late kablm//\t1r in~enion~ in the prayer hook, and the introduction of greater
decorum in S)'lla~o~ue service~. Thus, un Sukkot, the widespread levuy
exi~ting durin){ the lwka/ut, when parader~ used their lu/m1i111 as objects
of play. was prohibited in order to reinstitute greater sanctity in the
service. Another inno\·ation was mu\'ing the bimali from the center of
the sy11ag0Kue to the eastern side, near the aro11 lw-kodtsli .
Cnicial tu the whole new approach (which none of the participants
perceive<! as a reform movement) was the educ.llion of boys and girls
who were to be instrut:ted in halakhah as well as in specific moral precepts and, in due time, were to be "confirmed." The redoub1.able scholar.

HJ. It is nocwonhy lh.tt Im ]"1011/rm, the one work in' which he set forth hii. T"clil(iou.i.
philosophy, had no 1111p.ic1 whJIC\cr on hii. own or on succeeding gener.11ions.
11. lfoton.1n1 h.ne gcncr.ill\ dcsui~d J..cobwn as a la pcnon because, for one, he
wJ's '* 5ucccuful busmC"n man .mcl. also. bcauK durinj( the crucial )cars of the Wenph.ih.tn conmwry. which he hc.idcd. he .ictcd much a10 a chairman of a modem board
.md not :u a ch1cl ro1bbi. Stt det<t1b m Meyer, Up. nt.. pp. 30 ff.
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Leopold Zunz, was a product of this system; he was confirmed in Wolfenb\1uel in 1807.
Amidst such modest beginnings wali the Reform movement horn.
Its initial stage, it must be emphasized again, was to roceed wi
tmost au 1
I.Ji coutjµuizzg goal was lo ktrp [rws /n11is:/L. by making Jewish practice and
education such that people would consider them compatible with their
modern sensibilities. These adjustments were a response to a development which had begun two generations earlier but only then, in the
wake of the French revolution and its spread through Napoleon's innuence. could it find proper expression.
To be sure. it could be anticipated that, once such minor innovations were deemed permissible. other more far-reaching changes woul.d
be in the offing. Leaders in the rabbinic establishment were, therefore.
adamant that not a single innovation could, or should. find approval,
not even the use of German for the sermon. Mendelssohn's Humruh
translation was banned and, in Berlin, the Onhodox 12 leadershi.p used
the police power of the government to close down the Reform temple.
Still, whatever changes were proposed by the reformers were first
meticulously examined for compatibility with halakhic precedent or
principle: arguments and counter-arguments were published; and the
early rabbinic conferences, in lhe 1840s, were replete wilh halakhic discussions. Zunz and his successors created the Wissrn.schaft des j1ulmtu11u,
which applied scientific standards of research to Jewish hisLorical, theological and liturgical studies. In time, as in all such endeavors, there
developed a more r.idirnl wing which pressed for greater and l>ol<lcr
innovations, and which, in turn, also coalesced more conservative fort:cs
into an opposing group. Abraham Geiger and Zacharias Frankel, respectively, represented these two poles, and after some decades their
adherents created the foundations of what loday are the Reform and
Conservative movements. They bOLh stem from the identical desire of
meeting •the challenge of modernity and though, for many decades in
the twencielh century, they appeared far apart, their ideologiral commonality was always present and , recently, surfaced most strongly in
the debate over lhe proposed amendments to the Law of Return.
It should be underscored that, in Germany, the question of hi.'>torit:
precedent was always asked and halakhic considerntions were never out
of sight (except for a small radical segment.) By North American standards of today, German Jewry remained, in this respect, s1aunchly
"conservalive" even in its liberalizing tendency, co the extent 1hac ideo12. We we the term anachronistically, for it was then not )'C:t in we. Quite often the
word Mconscrvat.ivc:" doubled for wh;it we: today call onhodo11. In tum. "consc:rv11tivc:" did
not attain to its prc:sen1-day meaning until the: end of the nineteenth and the: bcxinning
of the twentieth centuries.
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loKical dividing lines wc:re largely blurred. How was one to categorize
a synagogue whose ntlL\ was strict! y tr;1di1ional but which h;1d an or~an
(playl'<I hy a (;c:nlile)? Not surpri:o.i11gly. the rii.;111-win)( t1Jd11io11ali~I\
e\•entuJlty separated themselves from the general community and es1abfo,hed their own t\mtnll.' K'"''""''· while, at the other end of the spectrum, the ultra-liberals (who were much fewer) also created their own
structures. Until the days of the Slwah, the majority of German Jewry
belonged to a centrist bo<ly politic which included Orthodox Jews of the !!ichool of Samson Raphael Hirsch. Conservative adherents of the
school of Z<tcharias Frankel, and Liberals of the school of Ludwig Philippson and Leo Baeck.
Ideologues like lO think lhat they create movements and. in certain
cases. they do. But, while ideol<>gues played a role in shaping the Reform movement in Germany. they did nol creatl' it. Political, socio-economic and demoi.traphic factors did. Once the slujce garcs of rmjlncipaticm h ;1d opened, )t:w> pomr:d rhrough 1hr:m wbjle 1ha iae9Jngu.s:,-;
of the movement tried lO ch;wne! 1hejr ljves jo such a fashion rh·u one
muld <.:omlonably live ju !WO worlds .,, once The movement that they
built step by :;(ep was, in a manner of speaking. a catcbina- up ;jlh
;_;,lity. It w<is. thui.. a replay of a process well known to the teachers
ot t\lishnah and Talmud. who ha<l suggested a rule of thumb: first see
whJt the peoek do. It is noteworthy that the Mishnah rarely ~es HS
rule.s any !!iCripwral foun<lations-the!>e were adduced later when talmudic teachen asked : What was the reason for the Mishnah to state
the law in this f;t!!ihion? In simil4r manner did Reform scholars provide
an e\·olving practice: ol acculturation with a progressive-halakhic basis
and set limits beyond which one should not go. They also cre<ited a
philosophical and theological framework which served as a guide to future challenges.
In sum thc:n. Cerrnany was the natural ground in which the consequences or Enlightenment first played themselves OUl. Its roots go
back to the middle of the eighteenth century and, until the Nazis destroyed the community, German Jewry provided a remarkable success
story in Jewish history. This success has been largely devalued in more
recent lsrneli and Nonh American perceptions, to the extent that German Jewry has been desc.-il>ed as having been Largely assimilated and
culturally ignorant. Quite the opposite is true-though, of course, there
were pkmy of assimilated Jews, especially in the large cities, and ammti
ha-au~ like everywhere else.
The real facts are that, while German Jewry grew in a basically(
conservative political soil and. therefore, never abandoned its traditional moorings. yet it proceeded lo institute moderate reforms which
were generally accepted by the broad majority. In the course of a century and a half this community created exlrnordinary institutions and
movements: lrom Reform and Conservatism on one side, to Modern
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Orthodoxy and 1he Aguda1h Israel on the other; from poli1ic..1l Zionism
10 the jC\\ish Nataonal Fund; from cfay schools'" to modes n r.tbhinic::tl
scminaric : and from the thl'oril'~ ol W1w11.1r/1r1ft to .t plc1hura ol u <.'alive Jewish scholan.hip. In a way, German rabbis perfec1ly expre sed
the possibility of living meaningfully in two worlds: the )(re.11 m..ajontv
obtAtincd a doctor.tie from a university before the\ took up the11 rabbinical posts and they were expected to make some contribuuon lO Je"ish scholarship.
~1 herever German Jews went when they emjgraicd 1hey hrn111tht
~b 1hcm a belief 1ba1 jr >yas possible for tbrg1 10 hyr in '*'n >yorld;i
Tnrnsl:.uetl inw terms ol religious de"elop111t:111. 1h;u u!lu.tlly mc:.1111 a
propensity for Reform modes of worship and of lifestyle, .and nowhere
did this become more C\lidenl than in 1he Uni1cd States. 11

l

2. Tit,. Amrnw11 Exp,.11r11r1
America's social and political environment displ.1yed it liberali1111g
and eg.1li1arian tenclencie" lung before the French Revolution . •111cl the
War of 1ndependence mcreased their momentum ..and actu.ili1ed them
quickly. In addition. the effects of the French Re\olution "'ere leh m
America as well. in part because man)' new settlcn from Eut ope came
preci ely in order Lo experience the reali1ation of hope wluch l::mancipation h<.1d raised but had not fulfilled. Full civtl libcnies for e\'crvone
became the norm, except for ome margin.ii d1 ab1lat1e in some st.Iles
which, as in Maryland, were removed in the earl) part of the nineteenth
century. Thus . ..!1!9m:;i from the outset. living in two wm Jd, w.1s the
~!!ICY! or the Ams:rjcan !ewish exps:rjegcc Freedom cre<1ted .1 th.tllenge which had never before faced Diaspora Jews as it now did in
America.
Spanish-Portuguese Jews could cope with i1 in traditional terms as
long as they lived in l<1rge cities, primarily New York and Philadelphia,
where they could create close-knit communities. But in <1malkr cities.
they, too, began to look for ways which would pre!lcrve their Judaism
in the midst of new American opponunitie'I. Thus. the e.irlie't reformist tendencies had already developed before the German Jews ce1me
en masse after the 1840s." But once they arn\'ed .ind i.pread aero ' the
I~. Day sc.hoou cxu1ed e•en m 1he sm..Ucst villaKu· Thus, in Menh.aust>n .rnd \\11lhng\.hauicn. tWO 3djilCCOI \lllal(CS m the hacltwocxh or lll'\.\t°O, the je\oot~h d11ldrC'll d1d not
go 10 public school lnnead. thc ten or '"'' cl•e fam1h~ eng:igl'd thc1r own 1e.ad1C'r who
• taugh1 ci\'IC as "·ell a.s jl'l'>1sh subJ«U.
I 14, And, much later al.so m Israel and Sou1h America Bui where German Jc"'s "'l'rC
(cw. :u m C;inada. Rcform Judaism was slow lo dc•clop. Th~ onc major uccpuon wa1
,G reat Britain, where Progrcrnve Judai1m (in ns Liberal .rnd Reform mamfcs1 .. 11ons) wou
icsscnually mdigenou1.
8
15. The Charle&ton, SC. reforms dale from 1824/2!>. The cny 1hm bo.metl of the l.1rKest
Jewish popula1ion in the Uniicd S1a1es, some 600 souls f'or a lull descrip1ion sec Mc)er,
Op. m .• pp. 228 ff.
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cuun1ry. and oftt:n did ~o as pioneers. Reform Judaism beomtt: the
dominant lorm of Jl'wish worship and thought ou1side of the Eastern
roast-and thac. um. 11~ adlu:n.·111~ a<1sumed 11 lt't1cling rolr i11 1hl'ir
communities.
The American c:xperic:ncc: was not, however, a replay of its German
antecedent:.. For here, there MIS no immobile social structure to s1ultify
individual progreSl>, and there were vast stretches of la nd with new and
growinK senlemelll~. where previous privilege was absent and Jews had
an equal chance for succe s. Moreover. while Reform in Europe remained within certain trnclitional boundaries, in America these re trainmg inlluences were ausent. The New World did not grow within rigid
leg;1l parameter:.. a11d the right to bea1· arms, which every citi£en enjoved hv dint of 1ht' Com1i1ution. was the clearest expression of a subterrnnean stream of antinomi<mism that llowed through America's veins.
No wonder. then. that traditional fornlS and mherited norms assumed a diftert'1ll cai.t. Where in Europe the Reformers had always
referred to a halakhk prnedent and had, so to speak. asked Alali JOmnt
ha-ai1ot'! (What would tr.uli1ion i.ay?), in America they asked a different
question. Here, 1hc m•ut \\'ere far away and surfaced primarily in the
Shfmonrh rsrelt. In the minds of the new immigrnnts the Ancestors were
somewhere in Europe. far away from th~ American experience. ln Europe. Jews were living in <1meliorated bondage. but bondage nonetheless; in Amerjrn t!1e (;s;utilcs seemed ret1dy to accept !ews as neii;bl>Ql.5
and fellow cj1 jzens Ir was ym1!. therefore. (or soi• appeared to thejs;i:a:s)
to wrap oneself in the mantle of 1bjs new and exci1jng s<Kirry. whjcb
\t/aS easing the 'i'>k of livion in rute> worlcfs 31 OP"° J\:o longer did the)'
now refer 10 halakbic precedent but, rather, to American need and opponuni1y. Customs began to ref1eq 1he American ;1mhiern;..e : prayers
and songs were i11<:re:tl>ingly in English: religious services were made
shoner: ;ind here and there \\lors hippers began to remove their headcoverings. In 1he newly developing states and territories, ktulma was
difficult lo maintain, especially when not enough Jews lived in the vicinity to provide slaughtering facilities; traditional shabba1 rest created
a palpaule hardship for retailers (a substantial segmem of the Jewish
community). and the prohibition of tra vel on slwbbat and hol y days was
breached by many who were otherwise, because of long distances. excluded from joining a community on its chief days of prayer.
for a while the rabbis tried to view the now of change in traditional
terms, rela1ing it. where possible, to some precedent, but, thereafter,
the mo re rJdical reformers (most of them of German origin) based their
permission Lo ins1itute changes, or justify them where the people had
already made the111, on the "spirit of the age" or "the American way."
ldeolo , most often became a ha
·
America was the land of changing and overturning the old.
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radicalism, dubbed "classical" by many (though that is hardly an appropriate term), found i1s purest exprcs!>inn in the Piusbuq;h l'latform
of 1885. h was ;llso lht.' dt·cadc in which 1he first larJ.tC rn111i11)(nU:. nl
East European Jews began to arrive ;rnd, wi1hin a few years, 1he face
of Americ-cin Jewish society would be rndically altered. The newcomers,
with their memories and semiments, joined Reform con~regations anti
soon began to change them. giving the old "classical" Reform new form
and content.
The rise of anti-Semitism and the shock of 1he Holocaust destroyed
the belief of the Reformers that the "two-world challenge·· had been
successfully met. The task of facing the challenge remained as ur~en1
as ever, but it became evident that the old and easy answers would not
do. There was Israel now, presenting the possibility of abolishing the
Diaspora altogether; the concept of the American mehing pol was challenged by new multi-cultural and multi-ethnic realities which made cultural integration less urgent for Jews.
By the advent of the nineteen-eighties, mi~1 1nh had relllrnecl to the
vocabulary of Reform; Jewish education advanced, as did Jewish scholarship; traditional forms marked the worship service, but worship itself
was not high on the agenda of most American Reform Jews. The vitality of Reform seemed unabated, though its direction and thrust had
changed. and it was nm always clear where 1he movement was headed.
That question was increasingly asked, and che asking highlighted one
of 1he persiscent features of Reform: its constant self-criticism. Where
u.w it headed on the eve of the two hundredth anniversary of the French
Revolution?
3. Lit1ing in Two Worlds

Until fairly recently the challenge of two-tiered existence that faces
Diaspora Jews was met on the proving grounds of practiu. Were the
demands of halakhah met or were they not? And if 1101, where was the
departure? How great was the <.liscrepancy between the old an<l the
ne1v?
With all of Lhe developing differences, however, Lhe danger of schism
did not arise; Reform Jews might seem, at times, to resemble Karnites
in their critique of talmudic rules, but this did not lead the Onho<lox
to doubt their legitimate membership in the Jewish people. ln fact, the
prime impact of Enlightenment on Western Jewry had been the emergence of personal autonomy, which challenged the hitheno UlllJUestioned authority of tradition. Just how and when the privileKe of personal choice entered the thought of Reform is uncertain, but there can
be liule doubt that it has today become entrenched in ics halls.";
16. One: oihc:r important facc:L or lhc: Rc:~·ulu1inn also rr rmunrd rnmpdti111(: the: dl'ive lorsocial justice:. Reform Judaism. basing i15c:lr on lhr biblical l'mphc:1s. made i1. " umrc:r"
11onc or iu moral edifice:.
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1n this respect. Enlightenment continues 10 have its direct impact
on the 1110\'l'llll' llt ;mcl cl isd 11)..:Uishe., it from the other brnnches. N l'ither
Ort hocloxy, urn· Cm 1wn•;11 j,111 ha~ (with neJ.<liJ(i hie c-xt cpl io11 ' ) c·kvau·d
µersonal choke to a rnle of legitimacy. 17 The lauer diverges from Orthodoxy only in the way that ii i11terprels halakhah, but, in principle, it
adheres to the halakhic system. This has generally been a matter of
deKrees, for. in many insrnnces, Conservative congregations. and especially some of their rabbis, were, in practice, quite indistinguishable
from their Orthodox counterparts.
But, of lace. 01 her considerations have come co the fore which pil
all non-Orthodox <1gai11st ;1dhcrc11ts of' the old way. One may call this
a delayed reaction
Enlightenmenl. For what the latter brought in its
tr<iin, along with the profound upheaval of esrablished authority. was
a belief in the Jll/>rnnary oj h11ma11 reuso11. For several generations the
more mundane tasks of rearrnnging national and personal lives constituted the prime agenda ol' political as well as religious instirutions,
and ideology retreated into the background. It moved into the foreground again whl'n scic:ntific advances, positivism, and modernist
thoughts of various kinds swept Western universities.
Again, Germany became the seedbed of man)' of these developmc:nts. Hl'rt:, hihlirnl critici!'>m flowered from the middle of the nineteenth-century on. and its major premise was slowly adopted by all nonOrthodox Jews. Torah (cen;iinly not in its present form) was not miSi11a1, but was the n:sult of hundreds of years ol' <kvdopm1·111. Judai,111
was a changillg, alw;iys c:volving religion. T;rnakh, Misltuah <Jilli (;cmara were its m:~jor exp1·essions in amiquity, but, while one needed lO
base oneself on these sources, inspiration had not necessarily ceased nor
had human reason shriveled since those days. There was liule question
that non-Orthodox Jews of all stripes took Torah to be the result of
historical development.
Where was God, then, in this process? How could one srill say Barukh slle-11atw1 Torah le-11mmu Yisraelr
In his "General Introduction to the Torah," rhe writer met the
question this way:

or

While Goel i~ not the <tuthor of the Torah in 1he fundamentalist sense,
the Torah i~ a book about humanity's understanding of and experience
with God . . . Torah is anciem Israel's dis1inc1ive record of its search for
God. It auempts 10 record the meeting of the human and the Divine. the
Kreat moments ol enl'ounter . . . Co<l is nOI 1he author of the 1ext, 1he
people are; buc Cod's voice m~1y be he<1rd through theirs if ,,.e lis1en with
open minds."'
17.

Recu11~1rucuonis1

tt';1ching is not t lear in tl1i.' mauer:

al

times It seems to le.in in 1he

tliree1io11 of icivi11ic pt:r'<mal d1oice a rnle in 1he tlecision tllal..inl( process.
IK. Tlir Tomh-A ,\/.,./,,., <:v..,m111111ry. ed. W. (;. Plaut. 51h ed .. l!ltlll, p. X"iii f.

44K :

J 11rl1m111

•

Even so. this view is unaccept.tble lO the Orthodox. lt " e11lu:1 111erally Torah mm lui-S/inma_l1tn or 11C>lhinJ.t. One eilht>r hdicvt>, it or t>llt.'
does not, and no circumlocutions will do. On llm level of d'''°'" 'c .111y
bridging of the gap bc:twecn OnhtKlox .ind n1111-0nho<lox .tpfX:.U) 1111poss1ble, al le.isl for lhe fore~eable Iulu1 e . II 1he1 e 1s lU l>t- cl r.tpprochement it would have to be based on the .tg• eemem lhal inquiry
into a person's belief 1s unhdpful. Whal count\ 1s J common ground
of practice. at least in those essentiJI~ lh.n al feel the whole people.'"
Thus. 1<leology. whic..h, afler tht" t>arlv ddy ol b1h~hu:nme11l followed popular praclice Jnd g;1ve 11 a lx:l.uetl underpmn111~. has now
become the battle ground that it once ''.'"· ·1\\10 humJi ed ye.tr) alter
the Revolution the drums are heatin~ a~.1in and .Jew' :u-e 1.1k111~ sides
once more.
In one sen'le this may Ix regreued, bectiuse it .tppe.irs lO threaten
the unity of our people. But, in ;rnuther, 11 may be .t blc:)sing in c.J~guise,
for, after everal gener.uiml) who di,n:~.uded vnn"ple in favor of
pracu<:e, the roots of our rehjition are ome mme expmed. The Orthodox are alii.tned on one side and all 11011-0nho<lox on the other. That
is the way it w.as more than J hun<.lrec.J ye.irs J)(O, .111<l we survived thal
struggle. I have e\'er · confidence that we will do 11 a~ain, fol', alter all,
it is J (00lroversy waged /tj/,,111 S"r111w\·1111.
Sul intra-religiou) ten ion is only one aspecl of 1>1.i)por.t living. Its
freedom alllo provides the possibility to be a m.tx1m.tl or mimm.tl Jew.
to do much or nothing, or anythmK in uetween. While Jll branches of
Judaism try to pt"rsuade their adhcre111s to live as mu th of a Jewish life
as posi.il>le, Reform fates perhapi. the Krt:.ue~I th.1llt"n~e bernu~e it embraces lhe two-tier condition
U1Ji.pora liv111K as .t de)i<.leratum. Thdt
wa!I the gene!liS of Reform's existente and th.u, in iti. wJy, makes it hard
to be a Reform Jew. The movement h<ll> experiented speclJc..ulJr sutcesses but also serious f.tilurci., fur the Kl emer the freedom of the Je"'"
the greater the challenge. We would not wi)h it ;my other way.

or

19. I would rc<kon ultM/ among~ these but wuuld msm th•t. •s lonK u its pr;,cocc 1s
acuptablc, tdrology mun noc be al wuc. The /111 "" )',hid1 contro\ersy 1s ;,n 1llui.1ra11on
of 1he pre1c:n1 1mp•nc: h dou not m.11tcr that non·Onhudox r•bb1s lullow 1he p111c11ce
of"""' meuculously. the O rthodux will. ;u prC"Clll. 1101 .KCC ... 1hc •ulhcmKllY
lh(H.C
pR1tdmg at 1hc ceremony. Wha1 as at sta kc u 1101 lhc l.ltlcr·1 lc•rtlllll( <nixca•lly SllllC
•w-.U1111 arc not even required) bu1 thc:u 1dcolu1<1cal \l•ncc. 'Ye1 11 i i hc:rc, •IJO, 1h.11 I
sec a j(hmmer of future accommod•1iun. '1 he: 011hudox m11<hl come 10 uy. m the: wt>rt1$
pol by the: Talmud in 1hc: mouth of 1hc: Alm11(h1y: Who11 1hc:y 1h111k •buu1 Ml" i~ ll"'>
1mponan1 than what 1hcy du.

or

•
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fOllltion of nrio111

rm• iol and rtli~io111 qurttion•, t'l~dally In

the field of ma.ri~l law. Jn deciding these quations it is frequently the Shulh:an
Arukh and not Reform principles which arc decisive. Therefore: 1he undersigned make bold to iuuc an inviution to their theologically miincd colleagues

who m:alcc rcHgious progrcu their banner, 10 auend :a r:abbinic;al conference
which will be held after the next High Holy Days. We would uk that you
write to one o{ the addrcuu listed below and let ua know of your decision.
and should you agree to come to inform w of your dcaire1 regarding place and

time of the Confcrencc.
New York. June 1st, 1869
Dr. S. Adler, rabbi of Em;inu·El

Ccngrcgatioo
Dr. D. Einhorn, rabbi of Achth

Jcsburun Ccngregatioo
AUOLUTIONs

(From the Protocols of the Conference)

Artid c 1. The Ma,i:aoic goal o{ Israel is not the r~toricion of the old Jewish
s1ate under a aon of David. nor the cootinued acpar:ation from other nations,
but the uoion of all men :as children of God acknowledging His unity. and

the onC11css of all rational befogs and their call to moral nnctiJiation.
Article 2 We do noc consider the fall of the second Jewish commonwalth as a
punishment for the sinfulneSJ of Israel. but ae a acquenec of divine inceot lint
revealed in a promise to Abraham aod then increasingly manifat in the cowsc
of world history, t.o ac.od the mcmbcn of the Jewish nation to au paru of the
earth so that they may fulfill their high pricatly t.uk to lead the nation• in the
true knowledge and worship of God.
Article 3. The priestly ICl"Vic:c of the Aaronitca and the Mo1:aic ucrificial cult
were only preparatory 1tep1 f« the uuc priatly 1e1viu of the wllolc people
which in bet began with the dispcniol\ o( the Jewish oatioft. For inner dcvouoo
:and uhical u.nc:ti6ation arc the only pleasing uuilic.cs to the All-Holy Ooc.
These institutions which Jald the groundwork for highcr religiosity went out
of aistcncc once and f« all whC13 the stt.0nd Temple wu des1.1oycd. And onl1
io this tense baYC they educational value and may they be mentioned in ow
prayer.
Anicle 4. Any distinction bctwcco Aarooite and oon·Aaronitc io relation to

rdigious rites and obligatioos has therefore become ioadmiuiblc, both in
ritual a..nd in lifc.
Article 5. The ac:Jcction of Israel as a people of faith, 11 a barer of the hi1hcrt
idea o{ mankind. It to be cmphulud at ttroogly u i1 h&t been io the pan. but
only to 1he aec.omp;animcnt 0£ equal cmph1ti1 on 'l 1ncl'1 uni¥cna1 mi11ion aQd
• of the equal love o( Cod toward all Hh children.

•
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Anlcle 6. Th~ l>'hd in tiod1ly 1n11tfrC1wn la.o 111• 1cl1#!1111n
,,ti r1 ...
te.Jching of immortality is to be exprcsKd cxclusivcl)' 1n rcl.111on 10 conunucJ
spiticual existence.
Article 7. The cuh iv:nion of the Hebrew bng u3hc• in which the d.-·1nc lrC.J\UfC~
of revcl:ation have been couched and in which tht immorul monumcnn of our
literature have been pre1<rved (the commanding inffucnce of which c.s1cnd1
ro all eduatcd na1 ions), muse in our midit be considctcd :u the Culflllmcnt of
a ucred obligation. However, this language has in fact become incomprehensible for the overwhdming majority of our prescnt-<3ay co.rclii;ionius, :and
therefore in the act of prayer (which is a body without a soul unlcu it u
understood) Hebrew must uke second pbce behind a linguage which Lhe
worshippers can understand insofar as this appears adviublc under prcuiling
circumstances.

G 2.
n.OCUD1NC.S

PITISBURGH

(From The Jewish Reformer's "Authcnlic Report")

No other meeting had a1 profound an effect on the development of Reform as had the gathering of a mere fifteen rabbis in Pjsuburgh in rbr
fall of 1885,.. Their dclibcratioru resulted in the adoption of what ume
to bC known as the "Pjnsburgh Pbtform,.. and these principles rcm~ined
lhe foundation of the movement for fifty ye.an.
No officfal tr.uucript of the conference is extant. We owe lhe ·hiulful
recording of tJle proceedings to the editorial foresight of The /rwi1li

R4ormer which published much material in exumo.
Punu211t to rhe call issued by Dr. K.. Kohler, of New York, the foUowing
rabbis aucmblcd to meet in C.onfercn~ at C.Oocordia Hall, AUcgh.iny Ciry.

Pa., Monday, November 16, 1885, at 10 o'clock A.M.: Isaac Aaron, Fort Wayne;
Bloch, Youngstown, Ohio; Dr. Guttman, Syracuse. N .Y.; Dr. Emil G. Hirsch,
Chicago; Dr. Kaufmann Kohler, New York; Joseph Krauskopf, K:.nus City;

Dr. Adolf Moses, Louisville; Dr. L Mayer, Pinsburg; Dr. David

Ph1lip~o.

Baltimore; Dr. Sale. Chiago; Dr. M. Schlesinger, Albany; Dr. S. H. Sonneachcio, St. Louis; M. Sculcr, Wheeling, W. Va.; Sa.mud Wei~ Bndlord; Dr.
Iaidoc {Isaac) M. Wisc. Cincinna1i, Ohio.
A permanent org.1niuition wu etTcacd electing the Collo>wini; l'fli,cn : \)1.
I. M. Wi.c, Prct1dent; Rabbi Joseph Krauskorf, Vice rrnidcn1; R.11-t.... On"I
Phlllr.on and ( Adolrh) C1111man, Se<rc1ariu.

•
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Lcttcra and tclcgrama cxprc11ing rcgrcl of inability to attend and wiahing

the Canfrrrnca 111cccn In iu con1cmpl111cd work were

received Crom 1hc
lollowing rabbis: Ur. M. u nJsl><rg, Rochcslc:t, N.Y
. (who above othtr thing•

urged the adoption of a platform as a basis of cooperation); Jo~ph Silverman,
Galveston, Texas; J. S. Goldammer, Nashville. Tenn.; H . M. Bien, Vicksburg,
Miu.; James K. Guthcim. New Orleans, La.; Joseph Stolz. Little Rock. Ark.;
S. Hecht, Montgomery, Ala.; Henry JliowW. M inneapoli1, Minn.; H . Berkowitz. Mobile; I~ac Moses, Milwaukee; Louia Grossman, Dc:uoit; M. Mes.sing,
St. Loui1; W. J. Masing, Indianapolis; Dr. J. Schwab, SL Joseph, Mo.; Dr.
Emanuel Schrcibct, Los Angeles. Calif.; M. Spitz. St. Louis: J. Wechsler, St.
Paul, Minn.; Dr. L Wintrier, Brooklyn.
Dr. Mayer, in brief but hearty words wc:lcomed the brethren who had come
lrom a di1uncc to attClld the Conference:.. It waa moved and &econded that
Dr. Kohlcr'1 circular 1hould bud the minuta of the Conference. Carried.
A1 a buia whereon to work Or. Kohlu rud the following paper, actting
forth the a ims and objccu of the Reform work incumbent upon the rcprc·
scnmivcs of Progrcuivc: Judaism and offcriog ten different propotition1 to the
Confcrcnc.c.
'

PllPAJJNG

oua PLAnOaM

(KAu/mann KolJt'r)

Koh1er had begun his career in Germany where be was born in 18'13.
While be was a pupil and life.Jong admirer of orthodox Samson R~phad
Hirsch, his intellectual position may be trac.cd to the influence which
Abraham Geiger had over him. In the Unittd Sutc.s where he moved in
1869, he became the ·lading theoretician of da.ui~ Reform. Gifted with
great learning and the power of precise expression. he was the natural
choice to succeed I. M. Wisc as President of Hebrew Union College.
Kohte.r'1 /ewi1h Theo/011 became the standard work in the 6c1d. He died
In 1926.

The following is excerpted from his addrcu to the Conference.
Pirlt of •ll, In ordu •o 1how th•t Jud•i1m i• • rcliJion o( life aod not • m•ncr
of the past, a system of living faith and practic.c which olfcu the guarantee
of endurance and attcngth, ii IC'CD\t to me. we ought to unite on a pl.uform
which excludes none of the most radkal Jcwa. whjch countenances and rccogniza every honest opinioa and doc:a no< dcAouoa: modern research, whether
on the licld of scicna: or on the field of a>mpantivc: religion. ethnology and
Biblical aiticiun. but at the woe time positively asscru the Jewish doruinc, a
platform broad, comprehensive, cnlightenccf aod Jibcnl enough to imprcu
and win all hcaru, and also firm and positive enough to dispel 1wpicion and
reproach of agnostic tcndcnciet, ot of dite0ntinuing the: historical thread of
the past.
We c.an oo longer be blind 10 the fact that Mou.ic-Rabbinical Judaism, u

•
baaed u
U
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0 , 1101,
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n the
mO< crn
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rad11ion h:3<l :ictu:all and irrcvoc:a\il lo\t it' lwlJ
Cr I ICr UVe )USll l(.llOry JC .\ \rUI\ or I '1111); \I\

Cl

1~ 11vt1whd111l11g 11111J111hy 11 Jrwt w11l111t iii' ,j,,,,, '"' ,,( '''''"''" , ,,i

ture disreg:ird altogether the Mosaic-Rabbinical laws concerning J 1ct ~r Jrcu,
concerning work or the kindling of lisht on Sabbath, or :any 01hcr :ancient rn.c.
A Decalogue-Judaism will not do, for it is either 100 ngue or too nurow; 1n
bet. both. Too vague. for it fails to incl11.1dc s.omc of the moit genuine :ind mon
imPort:int Jcwi1h laws. Christianity also stands upon th~ D~~loguc:. a~d, as
far u the umc presents the laws of morality and hum:im1y, 1t n the univcr.ul
religious uuth, implied in prc-Isracliric hinory. On the other h:and, it is too
narrow, for a$ :in authentic: record of Divine Rcvcl:ition it is like the cnurc
Bible too much subject to critical inquiry to form a furn and lrning basu for
our entire rcligiouJ ayucm. For have we not a double version of 1he Decalogue? Or do the vuioua historic.al and moul reasons given for 111 command mcnu to-day offer the highe1t standard of morahty? Judaum u :a h"1N1.:.il
growth, and we mun find the focu1 for all iu eman:11ions .lnJ m;.n1fc>1Jt1<•n1.
the common future an all its diverse expressions and forms. \Ve. must uccntu:He
and define wlut is uscntial and vital amidst iu ever changing formi and
ever Auctuating conditions. We must declare before the world what Juda iun
is a.od what Reform Jucbi1m means aod aims aL

Tl« PrrfSIU.CH PLATFoaM

In view of the wide divcrgenc:.c of opinion and of the conffictiog idus prevailing

io Judaism tocby, we, as repracnutiwcs of Reform Jud~sm in Amu ic.a, in
c.ootinu.itioo of the work begun at Pbiladdphia in 1869, unite UPoD the foJ.
lowing principla :-First-We rc:cogniz.c: in every religion an anc.mpt to gnsp the lnlinite One., and
in every mode. eource or book of revelation held ucred in any rcl1giou1 •y._
ccm tho con1cl111uncn

n(

cha lntlwcllin11 nf C.c-.1 in mftn. \\'c twl.1 ''"' Ju.1 .......

rescnt1 the hi hcst eonce tlon of the GoJ-IJca at '•\\•shtln nGI i.••ty ;c,, •1•tm o
ao
eve ope an spmtua au
y c cw1r.. teachers in acc.ordancc with the
moral and philoaophical prosren of tl-ieir rcapcctivc ;il'cs. \\le m:>in1.,in 1h.u
Judaism presuvcd ;and ddendcd amid continual 1trugglcs anJ trials anJ unJcr
enforced isolation this God-idea as the crotral religious tTuth for the hwnan

race.
cution of th
·h
record of
One
and value it as c most potent
..-~-...,.__,""""",....~__,--,._..-,-r,.,..;;n;,;stru;;;.CtJ..;;;,;o~o. We hold that the modern c:fa·
covcrics of tcientific researches in the domains 0£ nature and history uc not
ancagonistic to the docuincs of Judaism, the Bible reRecting the primiuve idc:is
of ju own age and at times clothing ~ts c.onceptioo of divine providcnc.c and
juuicc dealing with man in miraculous narratives.

•
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DISCUSSION AT l'llTH'UlCK

After t.ha rndinir of tha Platfottn, the Pr<1idcnt. Dr. Wlae. uld1 "Gentlemen,.
whee uc you going ro do with thl1 Dcdanrloo of lndcpcodcnul•

•
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I )1ail whh 14rr11 l"Y 1l1i1 al;Jr an1l wun1lrd11lly 1,1.,., JI ,1,, I 11

T~~ plailorm !• aclrn~rohle 1nJ
adoption by

J 11CC(pt

It wi1li l111tl1 l1"11h, "'"' I

"''"'

'"''~'

111

this mceung.

Dr. Wisc then put the question and the
w.u acce ted
unanimously, with the undentanding
at 1t s QU
su 1ectc .to c.are u
uanunauon by the convcntjon, sentence by sentence. The re.rud1~s of the
platform then took place and vuious amendcnu and verb01I corrccuons were
accepted.
.
. .
To paragnph 2 of the platform Dr. Kohlct moved that his original words
•of Divine Revelation and" be inserted before ..consecration."

Dr. Hir1d1: I would not use the word, for it st.ands for an idea which I do oot
hold. I do 001 believe io revebuon, i1 thereby is moot what is gcneuUy supposed 10 have occwnd at Siou. Nor docs my congugauon. They have been
uu3b~ by myself as wdl as by my predecc.ssori, that religion is the resuh of
cvoluuoo.
Dt. Moses: The word revdnioo lu<b us in10 the domain 0£ myslidsm.
Dr. Hahn also objccu to the term, sutiog that the various Jewish philosophcu
were not clear on that term ...It u a philosophic queJtion which ought to have
oo pla~e ~ere. The rocogoitioo of our priestly mission implies the idu o(
rcvdauoo.

]Ubbi Wnl: U Judaism

u oot a revetted

rcligioo, wb.at is it?

Dr. (Michael} Machol wants a definite a:pra1ion on revelation.

Dr. KoMrr: I confess, I am aa evolutionist. but I believe in revd;ition., aod I
a.m bold coougb to uy that Torali min lio-1homoyim which is reve~tion, mun
always ranain one o( the found~tion stones of Judaism. Of course_ I do no<
believe that God stepped down in person Crom heaven and spoke on Mount
Sinai, but when a new uut.h, instead of being sought for, seeks iu instrument
taking hold of a single person or a people and i.mpcUiog them to become it.s
herald, this is revclatioo, and in this sense I want to have it understood and
aC(.Cptcd.

Dr. Sonnuclinn: Revelation is. like sociafom, a tabooed word, truly buuliful
in aignific.a.occ. but poorly understood. and for this reason it should be avoided
in the pladorm.

Dr. Hind: Revelation through genius. individual or coUcctivc. org.1t1ic..illy
dcvcl~pcd. oooc of w rcjccu, but the technical term docs not convey this
mca.oang.
D,. Koltln": S4'riot< tha1 the •t1101lon lo ""' • 11uur1 .. r 1•1 im il'lr. !•111 1!. 11 •II
agree •• rcgatd.s the •cccptancc of the Idea of revelation, anJ 1h.>1 <'nly the

•
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use of the word is dialil<cd in the plaiform, l wi1hduw my 1mrndmrn1, 1IU•
II\~ Uj\tmly, 1l11u we agrco In the rrlnclplo of I 1uccmlvc Dlvlno rcvclaclon

u an historic.al £act.
P:lrag..aph 2 was a"epted unanimously, on motion of Dr. Sonncschcin the
names being called from the roll.

To Paragraph 3, which fust read Mo111k U.1111, Dr. Hirsch objected lo the
distinction made between moral laws and ceremonial bwJ. -i-hough sanctioned
by IO great a man a• the pjntcd Dr. Einboca, it prc1enu d itfic:uh:ics. Arc not
the holiday• ceremonial law1, and would we .• boliah them 1 Let ua embrace
lhe opponuniua to declare openly againsc lcpl Judai1m. I. for my pan. am an
adhucnt of Or. Sam. Hinch'• view; Judautn i1 a Llltr-#: what i1 called cuemonial law• arc 1ymbol1 rcprucnting the ideal Symbola die; thotc: that arc
dad and, therefore, no longer intelligible we abolUh; tho.c that arc 1till imbued wir.h life. we, of cour.c. retain. Among the former I dau all puriry and
dietary regulation.; as law1 they uc cutainly .oot of Jewish origin. Among
the bnc.r l dau the holidays. As such, I oppotcd tbm uan1fcr to Sunday in my
own congregation l
Whucupon Dr. Kohlcl' moved tiO 1ubuitutc the word lcgi1latioo. Carried.
Poir~guph 3 wa1 then accepted unanimoutly with roll.all, and ao was

Paragupb 1.
To Paugraph 7, referring to immortality, Dr. Habn niicd objection u
being too dogm:atical, and too much savoring 0£ Sadducee.ism.
Dr. Falk wished to have Reward and Puni1hmcnt :accentuated :aa an indi..
pcnsablc Jewuh dogma.
Dr. Wisc rcfurcd to Maimonides' Y11J H11d11111k11 (Hilch. Thcshub:a) u the
best authority corroborating the spiritual conception of Retribution aprcsscd
in the platfonn.
D,. Hin~h: Resurrection wat mcady rejected by the Pbiladdphia Confcrc.na;
but eternal punishment •nd Paradise plc.a1ute mu1t •lao be di1Urdf'd. J..n
nur m,,J.,n K1J•lhh J•w• be reml ntfeJ that 1ha 1walva month• bU1nlnl' In
Gehenna II probably of Parau origin. We caooot urge 100 •ttongly that
rightcowncu is iu own reward, and wrong~i.og arrica with it ita owo punish11\CJ\f. and daat work i1 chc aim of life.

DT. Kolil~: The word •forever• implies eternal rcadjustmcot of man'• doings
throughout all epe>eht or evolution of the life of the sovi the 10ul'a uccoding from stage to stage with iu bliss or itt woe. We need no actual or localized
rewards and puniJrunents. Thit u no Sadducceism. lt is the Yicw of .Aotigonot
of Soc.ho in the Mishnah: •Be ooc like scrnnu who wock for tbm master only

in view 0£ wagcsl"
Paragraph 7 was finally arricd, and

IO

Upon acc:cptance of the platform
aCtctooon.

a

11

wu Paragraph 8.

whol~

the meeting 1djourncd until the

•
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An unsigned cditori2I in The Amaican Hebrew set forth the prev2iling
re2ction of the conscrv2tivc de men ts to the Pituburgh Conferenee. The
paper was publi.sbed in New York. from 1879 on.
\Vhen we cead in the report of the proceedings at 1he P11obur&h Conference
that Rev. I. M. Wii.c a• iu praiding offiec:c spoke of iu set of resolutions u a

'"Declaration of lodcpcndcncc:," we thought that he had only given vent to
another 1pcciinen of bi1 elephantine joculari1y. When Dr. Kohler nui;ht ur the
phrate, :11nd used it as the title of a lecture, we thought Uut it was 10 scr-·c only
a• a rh<toric.aJ pW'posc.. We find now however th;it the phnsc minds for more
than a mere joke. Rev. Mr. WUc:'1 view of the signifiunc.c of the phrase mJy
be gleaned from the: followiog pvagnph utuctcd from a lengthy c:d11oml
in the bst number of the Americ•n /rracliu:

That "Dcdanoon of Principlu" prcscnu a pvticulu (wurc which
must not be overlooked.. It dccb.rci, by iu tone and position, th;it we.
the much abused reformers. ud..iuls, dcaicd. defamed and debased
by the mc:n of the mioority who usurped for themselves the: tit.Jes of
consc.rvauve aod orthodox, or rat.her the Jews par ac.cllcncc-we ARE
the orthodoi Jews in America, and they WERE the ort.hodoxy of former
days a.nd other couotria. We can sec no good rC2SOO why we should
ogle you, :a..llow you to 2ct as a brake to the wheel of progrcn, and c.onfum you in your pretensions. You do not rcprocnt the ideas and scnciment.s of the American Jews, thii phllC upon which Judaism entered
in this c.ount.ry, you arc a.n anachronism, suangcrs in this country,
and to your own brcchrcn. You rcrrc•cn1 yuurtrl""'· '"""-''"' """" •

r••I •g• •n•I a (orcli<n lanJ. Wo m•nt prucecJ wlthou1 you h• 1-<1 l.•1 n•
our duties to our God. aod our eououy, and ow rcligioo, for \VE uc
the orthodox Jews io America..

.A.J the writer of that paragraph i1 the inspiring dcmeot of the Union of Amer·
ican Hebrew Congregations, and is the Ptaidcot of the Hebrew Union College.,
it bccomu a matter of interest to the: conservative congregations supponing
those institutions, to consider whether it is coruistcnt with their Kli-re)pcct.
to say nothing of thdr principles, to continue thcil conocctioo with the UAHC
aod their support o( the C.Ollegc. No words c.an more uplicit.ly and more definitely muk the brC2ch cut bc:twcc.n R2d.ic.alism and Consunusm thlll the
defiant and arrogant words ..We mwt proceed without you to perform ow
dutiu to our God, and our country, and our religion."
Whco the consuvative Rabbis arc told that they Ndo not represent the ..lr.u
and ecntimcnu of the American Jew1" 0 that chcy ".ue an ;anichhJno•m, •It ~n.:c• •

•
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in thi1 counuy and to 1hc'1 owo brc1hrcn.. i ind 1hat thry "rrprrarnt thrm·

ac\vc•. toi;clhet whh •

r•n

age anrl • fordgn IAnd"1 wh«!n 111cl1 l:an«U•j(t le
used towucls &uch men u Jasuow, Szold, Licbma1\ Adler, the Mendes, Jacobs,

Hochhcimcr, Sc.h nccbcrger, Kohut, Morais, and a host of omen who fa iled
to aucnd the Pituburgh conference; thco ic is time that the congregations
represented by tbcsc Rabbis should protest against the base.less anertions made

aaainn them.
The mosr effectual reply to the in.suit pa.id to the con1C1vnivc Rabbis of this
counuy, would be lor the corucrvativc coogregationa which arc yet connected
with the UAHC to sever that c:onnccuon. Thi.a 11cp ia called for not only as a
defence of lhc Rabbit apio..st absurd charge., but to aquardy m«t the challenge which Radicaliun made at Pittsburgh.. The ruolution1 there adopted,
the debata which there were hdd, and the litcraiure of the aubjcct since then,
m:a.k c it evident that Jladia.Jism wisha to erect itself into. or rat.her sink into,
a ICCt. A sect with iu own aced, iu own doctrines. iu own laws.
The UAHC and the Hebrew Union C.oUegc a.re both identified wic.h and
guided by the leaders of that sect, so that it is impossible for any congregation
which docs not wish to join ihat clique in its sectarian movement. to remain
affiliated with the Union, or to suppon the C.Ollcgc which should educ.ate d isciples of that ocw party. Then will follow the need for forming a Union of
Amcriao Hebrew C.Ongrcgatioru which shall 00( be dominated by one rnao,
or aoy clique of men. Then we shall no more regret as we do now, that we
arc forced to courud clisun.ion; but the Unioo is oow a Radical closed corporation, and not a Hebrew union which DC.it.her unites nor aecka lO wlitc the
Jewish dcmc.oll of this country.

na CHAl.l.Dlca

07 rmICAL

CULTVU

(Feliz AJ/cr)

The founder of the Ethical Culrure movement (1851-1933) wat the JOn

0£ Reformer Samud Adler (sec Vol. I, p. 189) and was trained for the
rabbinate. He considered Judaism too narrow and be rejected iu theism
in favor of a broad humanistic univcnalism.
In 1885, aftu the issuance of the Pitt.sburgh Platform, he engaged in
a public discwsion of the Reform position and challenged his former
associates to draw the ultimate radical conclusion of their Jjbcralism.
They should, he said. become Unitarians if they were not read~ only
few Jews we.re-to join his Ethical Culture Society.
The following is an excerpt from his lecture.
The leaders of the Reformed Jews wuc anxiow to find a warrant lot the
changes wruch they considcted ncc.cswy; they sought authority for their
innovation•; they endeavored to harmonize the: old with the new, end cutting
off whar they detmed ephemeral and tran1ilOfJ, they wtrc only the: more: eolic·

•
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the history of Reform Jud.iism during 11.c p.iu fifty ye.us. we J>erce1,•e .1 !'" ""<' '
£ disintegration like th;z1 io liberal Chriuian churches. ~s in libcr_.il Chrn0
tianity one c:lcment of bith after another has been ehmmated, so 1n libcul
Judaism one layer of ~c bw after another h~s been removed. At fioc the
rabbinical laws were re1ccted, and the authorny of the Talmud w.is often
invoked for so doing. Then the Toalmud w.11 put aside, and the cry w.is
rai1<d for a relurn to the pure, unadulterated religion of the Dible. Al l.ut 1t
bcumc evident that the Biblical nanda.rd, too, is no longer applic.iblc 10
modern conditionJ; the authent icity of the Bookt of Mo•c.s wa• doubted; i1 w.is
denied th:H a uw h:ad ever b.:co revealed on Sinai, :and a final ;appc.il w.i•
m:adc from the letter to the spirit of the Bible, :and thi, is all th.it i.s left of I ud.i·
ism in tbe handt of L'lc: Reformc:u-thc spirit o{ the Bible. But the "spirit o{ the
Bible" is an elastic phusc which may me.an a great dul or nothi ng at :ill.
Among the Reform Jews it means practically the belief in one God and the
belief that the Jews were dcc1ed lo be the Handud borers of monotheism.
But io attempting to found Jud;;iism on doctrine., the Reformers have de parted entirely £rom the old b:uis, and here tbeir weak point is exposed and
hue the c.ausc of the: breaking down of their cfloru is revulcd. The bJ,is o f
Judaism never was doctrioc. but law-divine law.
Io taking away the law of Sioai. in dccl:iring th:at the.re never wls .i bw
di.tcctJy reva.lcd by God, Reformed Judaum has taken away the underpinnin~
of the whole system o! the Jewish rcligioo; and io c:odeavoring to put D..xuine
in the place of Law, it ha> acted c.ontr:iry to the rc:ccivcd uaditions, conuary 10
the hi.story, contrary to the spirit of Judaism. The Rcforme1s when they tool..
away the old Law shouJd have substituicd a new Divine law in iu s1ud. Bui
where is the new Law which they have to offer in place of the old ? Where
arc the new in.stitutions which they have founded? Whc:re i.s the ni:w prwicc
which they have cr~tcd1 Whc1c arc the new ruks of conduct which u1cy h~ve
fotmulated? Reformed Judaism bas been impolent 10 acc.oratplish any of thc\C
raulu. Jn every religion we musr di>1in~uish lWO demcnu: 1he mcur hysiul
idea, which is too abstract 10 be practically efficient, on one side, and lhc cm·
bodimcnt of that idea on the other, the flesh and the blood in which it t:iko
shape. Reformed Judaism ha.s retained the idu, the absuact idu_ the spirit.
as they aay of the Bible. 1Jic 1lio11, one might be tempted to uy, oC the old
religion, but it bas not bttn able to give a new e.rnbodi.ment to the Jewish
idea, to clothe it anew io flesh and blood.
And what bas bcco the consequence of all thi.s? Look u the eondiuon 0£
the Reformed Jewish Temples at the pracot day, and you h;ive the: answer.
There is ·a brave show o( c:itterooals; there arc bc;iutiful and m:asnificc:nt houses
of worship: but the life that once animated the Jewisb house o{ wouhip is
departed. There arc heard in lhe pulpits large phrases c.oncuning progress
and hum:anily, but they fail to bear visible fruiL There i.s religious imuuction
given to the young, but it is of such a kind for the: mos! p~n: it uu1c1 neither
a dr-cp impression nor a luting one. h is not my ru•j'('sc h• ,1,.n,•\1n.-r . I ,1 ••1
Do< rise today merely to point out what Kc.m to me to be the errors ,,f Re for mcJ

•
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A DEFENSE 01 u1ou& ( Gus/411

Gou/,nl)

Gotthcil (born in Germany, 1827; died in New Yorlc, 1903) bad been
assistant to Samuel Holdhcim in Berlin, had served in Manchester, Eng·
land, and had been a member of the Leipzig Synod (sec: Vol I, p. 181).
In Nc:w York he had succcc:dcd Samuel Adle.r as rabbi of T smplc
Emanu-El. He was one of the Rcformcn active in the Zionist movement

Trom its vcq &filnning.

Gotthcil rcplled to Felix Adler's critique in a series of four sermons,
which attracted wide attention, and from which the following is

c:xcc:rptcd.
What is the pith of that •strong case" against w? Noc that we have gone too
(u, but not far cnouah;
even the new platform uand1 too near che old
one, and OU.ffhl to be 1h1't~d (urtMr lo 1he left uiull we rrech 1he Unherlef\
Church (and thl• 11 one ol the c.ounaclt g iYcn 10 ua by Ille lcc1wu) in thla
alli11ncc move forward •till until we stand aide by 1idc with the agnonic pulpit at
·Chickering Hall. But whatCYct the motive-we wuc put io poucssioo of our
indictmcnL What is OW' dcfc.oa:l Have we any at all1 Or must we plead

wt

guilty1
Our friend pronou.nc.cs us dead and this Temple a mere sepulchre. and very
feelingly aaya Kaddish over w. Inasmuch, however, u he hat not been intidc
a Jewish house of wonhip for a goodly number of ycara, he has given hU

ftlcfja without viewing chc body, which iJ an illcpl proc.ecding and invalidates
it. MortOYC.t, the dead nun himsdf protests that he docs not at all foe) like
dad; on the contrary, there arc times whco his deepest life is atirting in hia
ttins and the springs of bis innermost heart arc toudicd.
Is life really atinct and the time come to call our friends together and ask
them kindly co bury u11 Life. in any hou.c of worthip, ~1i1tt in two thing•:

•
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Devotion is one, lnuruction the 01hu. Whrrc thne arr, 1hnr j, lifr; wlirrr
not, there i1 death, no milllrr how (rc•J'•rntly p<•111lr J:.irlirr 111 11, 1,.,w l•.11¥. el,,.

pr.iycu, how C1lten repeated.
Now, as to the: fiut-is it not to be fou.od in our Temples? Not more ~.
than in the: older onesl
By the shortening of our liturgics, by expurgating them fr om a<lc ai and
petitions oo longer in harmony with ow beliefs; by lhe use o{ the vcrn.Jcuhr;
by lhc introduction of the voluntary pnycr, answering more closely to the
wantJ of the worshi~n than the stated ones; by hymns and anthems, .i nJ the
improvcmcot of the music.al ac.companimcnt we have brulhed new life onto
lhc old forms; indeed, it is we who have rec;alled devocion (O the I louse c.[
God. whcoce it had almost departed. If we were ;as liCclcu ;u we arc p.iimcd,
bow iJ it that even strangers, not of ow faith, (eel lhe touch of life on Lhcm
when they visit wl Who that hu witnessed our confirmation or memorial
services can doubt that we have found the way to the life-spri ngs in the hurt
of the prcscot generationl
Next our schools rise to view. Jn this field we arc surely eo1 idcd 10 some
credit. The rcJigious schools arc altogether the creation of modern Judrnm.
They arc in g reat favor with all pucnu; children love to go to them, rnd both
mioistcrs aod congrcgatiooJ bestow all possible: ca.re on that part of thca1 work.
That they arc above improvement. oo one evcr m.iinujned. Wbn human
institutions arc so? And, we may .idc.-ought the Mi.mprusion" o( rcl1sioui
teaching indeed be masurcd by more or less attention to the forms of relig ion
alone. or even primarily so, aod not also by the moral conduct of the pupils>
Ethical Culture &urdy ought to give all prominence to the bucr. So mc4iurcd,
we have no rason to blush for our former pupils, nor to conius aoy fa ilure.
With few accptions they have gTOWO into honorable men aod womeo, f.1.1thful in their stations aod succasful in their lives.
Yet. 1uppose we grapple successfully with the great obstacle to commun;il L(e
in our way, and crc;are a weekly Day of Worship and iostructioo which all c.in
and do attend-will that make w flod favor in the eyes o[ ow Cricndl Not
at all-for it u delivcrcd by the orulc: '"That when the influence of a rcli16on
11 «•rruM"cl In one ciay c>nly in 1he wttlic, 'hie i• C'n<>\l,;h ti' .... ,.,1, .. .,. '' " I•
It Indeed f Well, then l:1hlcal Culture .i~n.h •h•uhly ""''lc11111r.I; 1,., 1t "c'
prcua its inRucncc" duting au months o( lhc ye.at "once only an lhc "t<k" ;
which is no more lhan one half of what we dai.m; oay, reckoning our fest ivals
and our Fricby evenings. no< one third; of other inAucncc on the E1hiul
Cultwists ouuidc Chickering Hall services the world knows a.s !J1uc as 1r
docs of the modern Jew ouuidc his T cm pie. Or will chariublc work and gcncril
culture be cl~med u the special religiow ucrcisca o{ the former, unknown
to the olhcol Thi1 cannot be; for hat oot their 1pokcsman declared ..that
the idea of a monopoly of rcligiow uulh, and cspcci~y of moral ttuth, ii
repugnant t.o every educated mind?'"

•
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they foracc the hu1n1n l>clnx, aavc \hat they tlhrtl(•r<I 1ho rommandmen1 ro·

x•rc.llng ml\n, We tlo not oppmc 1hcm •• long 11 they clo no1 Jlap<>um morality,

~ long as they would not have the dcpt1a of religion sc:alsd. We know what
history has spoken to us aod what we have to say. We fight che Jewish fight.
this light for the world of men, the world of God's children, fight for it with
the susngth of what is ours. Thcssfore we muse be Jews. must hold the ground,
must keep the way, must widen the outlook. Thu is OW' u1k io the post·Wat

world, the wk of Progressive Judaism.

~ 3. TiiE COLUMBUS PLATFORM

I
CUD>INQ PJ.lNCD'LIS 01 U70AM JUDAISM

In view oC the change1 that have takco fl.ace in the modern world and the
conscqucnc need of 1tatlng anew the teaching. of Reform Judai1m, the Central
C.Onfcrcncc of American Rabbis nulccs the following declaration of principles.
It prcscnu lhcm not u a fixed creed buc u a guide for the progrcasjve elcmcau

ol Jcwry.

A. JUDAll.W AND

"1 FOUHDAT10HI

it the: bht2(it'tts1ipous cxwjsoss of the
Icwish ~c. Though growing out of Jcwn Ii c, au message as uoivusal.
aunang
union and pcr{cction of mankind under the aovcrcigoty of God.
Reform Judaism rccognius the principle of progressive development in rdigioo
and consciowly applies lhit principle to spiritual u well u co cultural and social
I. N111"'~ of /11J•inn. ,lvdalam

&te

life.
Judai1m welcome. •ll truth, whet.bu wriucn In the p•1c• of •crlpturc

01

•
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Jcclplic((:cl

(1nm 1ht1 tl'<11r.l1 of n11111r,., Tit,. nnv .liu ""'"" ,.f """' '· "1.,1,

rcpl11dng chc (Jltla

aclcn1if1c 't'icwa u111lcdyit11( 1111/ &.l( lfll J,1n.11111r, .i., ..... ,.,,.
flict with the cnential spirit o( religion ;u m;111if u1cJ i11 die wmnr.111•,11 uf
ma.o's will, heart and mind 10 the service of God .rnd of humanity.

3. MorJ. udaism
ms that man is created ·
e. His spirit is
immoru . He i1 an active e~wor er wi God. As a child of God, he is endowed
with moral freedom and is chugcd wi1h the responsibility of overcoming enl
and attiving after idc.al ends.

•
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God, of univcraal brochcrhood, juulcc, ttulh and peace on utth. Thi• h our

Mcnianlc gonl.
a.

6.

EJlt~s

UHICS

ontl Relition. n udaiim rcli ' on a

ra
into an i iamuns
1tnvc
er o jncu, rig 1eou1ncsa •nd
cu.
c love o God is inc.omplctc without the love of one'• fellowmen.
Judaism cmphasfaa the kinship of the human race. the unc•i1y and worth of
human life 2nd personality 2nd the ti~ht of the individual to freedom and to
the purauit of hit cho..en vocation. Jumcc 10 •II, i11c1pcctive of nee. aect or dau
ii 1hc in:alicnablc right and the ineacapable obligacion of aU. The 1u1c and
organized govunmcnt uiat in otdct to funhct thex cods.
~ un41:. Scckinf .

·C . aD.IOIOUI JtACTJQ

£-db

Th~ Rtlifio11J v1~.
life is marked by c.ona«rauoo lO these idul1 of
Judaism. It calls fot fa1
pankipation io the lilc of the Jewish community
as it finds expression in home, iyoagog and Khoo.I and in all ocher agencies

9.

anar.omoa

I.bat cnriCh )cwllii Lfc
alS WdWt
The Home has bc-cA an must cootinuc to be a stronghold of Jewish lif~
hallowed by the spirit of Jove and rewrcnc:c, by metal discipline ind religious
observance a.nd worship.
The Synagog is the oldest and most dcmoaat.ic institution in Jcwi•h Jifc. It
is the prime c.ommunal age.acy by which Judaism i1 f ostcrcd ind praervcd. It
Jinks the Jews of ach community ud uoitu diem with .J.I Jarad.

•
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(11r<r 1lr1ir11tl1
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til;.11 an1l 11p11111hr. F,1l11r.ili11n rarl1 11rw
111 11111 11d1 11il111ul ~11·1
spiritual hc:siuge.
Prayer is the voice of rdigion, the l:mguage of h i1h and aspirac1on. h d1rccu
man's heart and mind Godward, voicn the needs and hopo 0£ 1hc communicy,
and reaches out after goals which invest life wi1h supreme value. To deepen
the spiritual li£c of our people, we must cuhiva1c the tud11ional habit o[ communion with God through prayer in bo1h home and syn:agog.
·
as a wa of life re uires · n ad die ion
·

1>1SCUSSION AT C.OLUMBUS

(From rhe Tron1m·p1)

RAbbi Samud Scliulman :• I rise lo spak on the substitute moLion uuc inuud
of adopting the rcrn as prcsc:nccd by the Chairman of the prcscnc Commii·
sioo the Duft o Principles drawn up by the formu Ch1irm1n of the
Commission together with the draft drawn up by the preient Com.minion be
roe.om.mined to a new Commwion to be appoinccd by the President. IC ili1s
motion prevails my draft of the Platform would then be oaieiaUy before the
Conference which now it is oo<. The rc.uon I believe this subnicule motion
a.hould carry ia my auons conviction that unless you send forth a suongcr
1ta1cmcnt than the one which is at pn:s.c:ot before the house, you should not
.end forth any 11a1emcnt at all
If we arc going to make a 11a1cment it ihoulJ he a 1int:ins d1 .. llc11s111i; u~•e
mcnt on the living inuca of the day. Fiu1, we must coungro"'ly conrronl 1he
iuuc of absolu1c and unlimi1ed individualism i.n ow own boJy; but 1{ there
art such absolucc individuaJiru. then Jct us c.oounue without a pl.u.form bcouK
platforms, while iliey seemingly unite. also divide if they uc wriucn with
atrcngth. Therefore. 1 wrote the puagraph on authority. Individualism tud to
be met; therefore r .uid that science is not Klf-sufficient. that it docs not cover
the whole of life. it is not the whole of truth.
I !dt that a ringing word should be procblincd against the humanitydcmoraliz.ing theory of the worth of man based on blood and on race. The
whole theory of race and blood u deciding the worth of a hunun being ;,
wrong. l contrast spirit and religion with race all through my document. I
am a. lovcc of my people-I know what the people of Israel means buc 1 felt
•nca 111..bbi Em«iN• ol Tttnplc !man\l·fJ o( "'"" y..,\. He wu ooc of the mMI "'l"'<'td o...t
ocholarlr lilao,.11 9' hie t i -. 1,. 1901 he lint v....S the t«m •mcl""• ,...,•• to .1 .......t.. ., ..,., ... lie
.......... 111....1.
18'4 ...d ......
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th:at on these reaurscnt wavCJ of brutal raciafom, we Jewa have t0me1hin~
worthwhile to aay. 1{ the Jcwiah church 1~1lu and It hu nothing to uy, let It
be 1llent; to speak weakly in a lime like this ls worse than nothing and when
J spoke of spirit, I pointed to America as a tut.ion that 0tgani2ed irsdf on the
dignity of the human spirit. When I say that the paper lhat the Commiuion
presented is weak. it is because I feel that lhc real need i.a for something that
will scir the Jewish heart and will tell the world in clear laogwgc where we
stand today.
I tried to make clear that Reform Judaiun docs oot center the Kin8dom of
God in the belief of a personal Messiah. Refonn Judaism eliminated from the
Prayerbook the thought of a personal Mcuiah. But why ahould we omit lhc
at:atemcnt that Israd waa chosen by God to witncu to God and Hit Torah?
Why is the: word •chosen" omitted~ I am n()( afraid of lhc word. It wu the
men of the Pittsburgh Conference who outgrew it. And J hnc put two new
idea. into my outline:. The fim is the c:cclcsia. the Kcncscth Israel, and the
S«Ond it a new interpretation of Torah, the Torah of the propheu which wa.a
the creative principle of Judaism, and so l uy ddinilcly the csscoce of rnda..
lion is the moral Jaw which I have defined by Torah.
I expect this Conference to act in this unique situation, a ailuation uoparallclcd in the history of the Conference. 11 lcadera of Jcwiah .thought and
Jewiah ethia ahould act.

Robbi Do"iJ Philipson: I am oow the only man liviog who was at the Piruburgh Confcrcnc:c. I was not in favor of a ocw Declaration of P1inciplct but
the Conference wanted it and since there accmcd to be so great a desire especially on the part of the younger men, I wu willing lo coos.idu iL There arc
some things in this Dcdaratioll that do not entirely please inc but I know thuc
arc certain things that require e.ompromUe. For the aalte of historic contiouicy,
I should like to be the ooc to m<rR the adoption of thiJ Declaration of Principles. •
PunJ~,,, Fdi:tt uvy: Those who wuh to record their vole io the negative may
do so and those who do not report H votiog iD the negati'l'C will be rcponed

11 having voted favorably. The Secretary inlotm1 me lh«c arc 110 mcmbu1
pracnt a1 chc vote ii being ukca..

/

With 110 mcmbcn pr~nt, five mcmben a.ked that their '¥0Ce be recorded in
ncptaft.

&

4. FRONTIERS AND FAILURES
The founding of the World Union for Progrcuivc Judaiuu (p. 89)
1howcd that Reform had •prcad to mo1t courittlu whel'e Wulcrn

•
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influence
at work. Dut outside Amcricl progress wl\ )lrnv c1ccp1
where, as in South Africa ~n<l Auslr;tlil, i l1011t1cr .. 1111<>'1•l1c1c 1•rcv.. .lr1I

n,ANCE

(Louil-Germain Uvy)

J.lvy (1877-1946) wls rabbi of the Union L1bfralc huclitc in Paris when
be rendered chis report co the World Union in 1928. For more than
cration he was France's leading exponent of Reform.

i

gen·

The Grand Sanhedrin which was oiled imo ie.u ion by Napoleon in 1807
csubli~h~d the happy distinclion in Judaism between religious and PQlitiul
laws. but it did not dare to draw aU comequcnces &om this principle. For this
reason lhat auembly did not have the impaet on 1hc spiritual dest iny of Judmm
which it could have had. If the Grand Sanhedrin had had lhe courage of proceeding to lhc end oC the lasks which the hour demanded, Judaism would not
have experienced the dcodcnce into which it has since fallen. Who ~nows,

with the dfcrvm'cnce of idc2s whiih 1hcn obt2ined, 2 Luge pm of furore
might have been won for the religion of Israel.
Tbcrufter voica were raised which demanded mod1fiotion in ri1ual. but
they remained isolated and did not crate a signific.ant undc.rcurrcnt. In 1$56 a
c.onfcrence of the French Grand Rabbis under the pCCJidcocy of Rabbi Ulmann
cook pbce in Puis.• The c.onfc.rencc C'xprcned iuclf fun oo the quest ion of
piyut1m. It declared uo~ously that these prayers could be revi~d and, wi1h
a majority of 7 to 2, that the revision was dainblc in the ante.rests o( the service.
Concerning the orgao the c.on{crc.ncc affirmed tlut lcgaUy spoking it wn pcrroitt~ co iostaU this instrument in the synagogue and to have it played by a
non-Jew oo Sabbaths and holidays. The coofcrenc.c instituted lhe cc.rcmooy o(
confirmation and gne the Grand Rabbi of the Ccntr~ Consistory the usk of
formulat.ing a c.atcchi~.
It appears that everyone 1hould have applauded these efforts to improve the
Ktvicc. 10 render it more dignified and more aa1hct.iu..lly plcuing. But 1hc
as.sumpt.ion docs not reckon with the mentality of fannies. A -eommusion of
the Preservers of Judaism.. was formed which violently anackcd this mode.st
attempt at modillc.atioo. It had been hoped that a rabbinic re-union would ukc
place e"CSY five ye.an, but in the face of thi.s avalanche of Onhodo11 outuies
the resolution was not c.arricd through.
However, someone was found to issue a vigorow rejoinder to the umpa igo
of the Orthodox. This was Gerson-Uvy, a publicist of great crnd1tioa who
wrote a 1erics ol articles in the Ardiiflu l1ralli10.•• Encouraged by Alber1
Cohn, S. Munk and Rabbi S. Oreyfus.s of Mulhoux he collected his art.ides
in a volume c.aUcd Or1an1 anJ Piyutim, which appc.vcd in 1859.
..... ··-··· ,,. ..C\,
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THE JEW HAS IXPDrafCE.D !MA)ICJPATION AND l.NUCKTiN-

mmt to their furthest "reaches. A common citizcruhip tended to crue
di.stinc:tions o( c:rccd and nationality in the unfolding social and culcun.1
scene. Whcreu in the European community, assimilation had demanded
an act o( disassociation Crom one's own grou~ually apostasy-in
America one would become assimilated inco the brgcr community
unJcss be or she expressed, in word or deed, idcnti6ation wirh the
ciommwaity into which he or she wu born.
Assimilation w.u facilitated by many facton in America: No
govcrruncnta) designation o('jew,'' 1mall isolated communities, conrinucd movement o( .i mmigranh uninhibired by communal or (1mily
ratnina. no anc:csrraJ mc:moric:s evoked by neighborhood. no wcb1
o(socUl relationships extending ova gcncnriom. The mavericlc spirit.
the soc:W mobiliry o( a frontier society and the: overriding ideology of
a uni1icd A meria, which later observcn tttmcd the melting pot, (urtha
1
(acilitaud smooth entry into rhe luger socicty. In the context of such
an America, the Jews who wished to rc:u.in their Jcwishne11 had to
(.uhioa an idcnriry which would be ac:apubJc to America and which
~Id prove vie.al to themselves. In this crucrpriK. chcy could look to
the soharion to the similar challenge worked out by Jews i.ft Europe
entering the modem world.

EUROPEAN PRECEDENTS
Jews o( Wcsrcm Europe learned culy In their experience of
enlightenment and emancipation chat the society which was beginning
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to open iu doon co them was :as1cing thu they JUsufy their continued
corporate existence; .and th.at the m.tion.al su1c which w.n }ulnn~ly
extending civic and political rights wu .uk1ng for 1. public Kroup 1Jcnr11 y
which would fit comfort.ably into the body pohuc :and would be cCJmpuiblc with fullcst •loyalty to the n:ation. These 1w1n deminds were
given dnm:acic expression in the Swiss clcrgymin Reverend Johann
Cupcr L:av:atcr's challenge to Moses Mendelssohn in 1769 to refute
Olristianity or co accept it, :and by N:apoleon's twelve qunuom to the
Auembly ofJewish Notables convened i.n 1806. which .asked: C1nJews
abiding in their Jewishness be full p.uricipants in the life.of the modem
sure? More pointedly. uvater suggested the need for Jews to jusnfy
chcir continued existence, and Napoleon pointed to che need for i new
dcfwtion ofJewish corporate identity. The rciponse 10 the lmer dullcngc was dircet and immed.iue. Abuhim Furudo weU expreucd ar:
''We no longa arc a nation widun .a nanon ... Joseph Mane Poruhs fils.
a commissioner of Napoleon. described 1t: "The Jews cened to be 1
people and remained only a religion ...
Thcir new defmicion .u a ''rdigiou.s communiry. ·· rhe emincipated Jews felt c.cruin, would malce their surus more comprchC"T1s1blc
and more ~cccpublc to their ncighbon. 81.n chc need <o cxpl ~n. to
justify continued Jewish existence persisted. Of whit benefit is u 10 lhe
nation. of what value to the Jew? Why should the modern world 1olcutc
Jewish surviv.U? Why should a Jew remain a Jew?
ldcologic:Jjustific.ation for Jewish surviv.U in the modern world
wu formubccd by Reform Jud.a um in Germany urly in the runctC'CTlth
ocnrury. Seizing upon d>e then popubr chcory-wruch iuoon.Uum nude
emotionally acc.c:puble and intcllcctua.lly 1cipccublc-<hu each people
is endowed with a unique native genius. Rabbi Abnham Geiger applied
it co lhcjcws. The mcimc Grttks, he noted. poncucd J nuional gcruus
for art, philosophy and 1cic:ncc. The Jewish people, he Jucned. ire
likcwi•c cndoweod with a rcligiou• gcniua. which u 11 oblJgatcJ to u~
in service to mankind. Rlbbi Samuel Holdhdm. imong others, expressed whJt ame ro be known as the Mission ldei.
le is the destiny ofJudaism to pour the light of it1 thoughu, the
fire of its sentimtnts. the fervor of iu feelings, upon all the souls
and hean.s on earth . .. le is the Mcssianae cask of &Juel to mike
the pure bw of moralicy ofJud..ism the common poucssion and
blessing of all the peoples on eJrth.'

The Miuion lde.1, which held thar Israel 1s a rclizio111 colftmwn iry
charged with the divine u.sk to bring the knowledge of the One God
and the mC"Snge ofethical monotheism to the world. made Jew uh itroup
1urviv1l •c-cc-r11hlc &n 1hc uu..tc-on 11•IH>o••I •Utr h l'""""lr.I ,1,.- .. 1. ••
&ogia.l jwtiGcation for continued communoal cxutcncc: the worlJ nee-Ji
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this .. pric:st-pc:oplc:" and ics "Cod-ordained minion" ofspiritu;al service;

•ht J,•w, n • Jrw, In undrnaklnR •hla cilvlnt n\lulnn fulnlla cht nob Im
u( purp<ncs in li(t, service co mankind.
THE MELTING POT
· The: challenge posed by cmancip;acion and enlightenment wu ,
altc:rc:d in the New World by the new contc:xc o( Jewish cxisrrncc:. In
the European experience emancipation wn the: end product of a long
stTUggle, in p.ut a victory won, in part a gift gnnct"d. The declnacion
which announced American nationhood proclaim('d libcrcy not as a gift
but as an unalienable right. In the unfolding soci;al and cuhural climue
of the N('w World there were, in theory, no doon barring entry into
mainstream America; one usimil.arcd into the larger 1ociety, unless one
chose voluntarily ro reuin his group idenriry.
Throu hout the .ninetttnrh cc
tin
r
(chough the term was use o y in 1hc 1wenricth} demanded cuhunl
nsimilarion of immiaunu. As early u 1782, Michel Guillaume Jean
de Crhccocur had noted:

He: is an American. who leaving behind h im all his ancient prc:j-_
udices and mannen, receives new OnC1 from the new mode oflife
he has cmbuccd, the new government he obeys. and the new rank
he holds . : . Herc individuals of all narions arc melted into a new
race of men.
In 1845 Ralph Waldo Emerson Wl'OC(' in his Journal: " In chis continent.asylum of all narion1 ... all the: European 1ribcs . . . will construct a
new race, a new religion, a new narc.••
Later. the Anglo-Jewish writer lsrad bngwill. in hit play n,.
Mtltinz Pot (1908). would apply chis concept ro the Jewish experience:
in America. A young Russian-Jewish composer is writing an "American .. symphony, cclcbruing an hmcria where a new nation is.bring
forged. The symphony completed and pn{ormed, David Quixanc) speaks
his vision:
Amcria ·
od·s c ci
the Great Mclrin Poe. where all races
o Europe ' " mclrina and reforming .•. Ceh and Larin, Slav and
Teuton. Creek and Syrian, bbck and yellow.Jew and Gmrilc . ..
How 1hc grcar Alchemist melts and fusn 1hcm with hi1 purging
flame:! ... Herc shall they all unite to build rhc Republic of Man
and the: Kingdom of Cod. Peace, peace unto ye unborn m illiont
fared ro fill this gianr conrint"nt-the God of our children give you
Peace. i
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This wis Amerio u J>CCC('ivcd by i111nua,:ri111 Jn"' h druuu,lnl
0(1hrm ·1lu1rhty1l1vc,11hnmrlvra 11f 1l1ru .t.\1111111"• "''Y'· 11111 ,1., ... 1,
iuJ JJupt tht' Im11,111~e. I hr VJ luC\, ii ll' wl Y' of 1u 11vr· A1111 111 m 1 ult '" '
le wu an cnlicing mviution, an opportunuy to ri ~c ~bovc m111oruy
sutus and become members of God's new Chosen 1',·opk·-tl1e American nauoo. If it w;;as d1(ficulc for the im1111~rrn1 ro enc off the known
and the h;ibituil which provided them with subil1ty in the nc-w .r nd
thre<itening environment, it wu e.isy .anJ .iillunn~ for their clulJr \'.n ''-'
wuh away the muks of Old World pcculuricy .iind become AmuuJ111.
The s;ime America which oiled for ethnic <1nd cuituul us1m1btion accepted religious differentiation. The retention of .ll puucuhr
religious identity wu viewed u ;i. contnbucion to the well-being o( i
n<icion which was a g<1thering of peoples. The sense o( conunull)' .llnd
~curity which the immigunts needed to feel at home rn their new
home could be provided by a u<inspbnred church. "The 1mn11grmcs
thought 1r imporunt." Oscu Handlin noted. "to bring their churcho
to the Uni[cd Sures ... For the uke of me ion al unuy, che nauon walled
~ the immigunt to uke on new polatiol loyll11cs, new cuhunl wlys.
but for the slke of socill wdl-bcmg it permined religious d1vermy.
Org1nized religion was esceemcd in nineceenth,enrury Amerio
because. ;u Louis B. Wrighc concluded. It was the mosc effecuve "of
all the agencies u1ihzed by m;iin in m;imummg 1ud111on<1l ovrl1z.mon
on the successive frontiers in Amcrin .••, lt was not lose on the Jews.
newly urived in Amcric<i. that here churches <1nd ocher rcl1g1ous msrirurions werc favored. those who supported chem rcspened. :rnd ch1t
che synagogue wn viewed as an Amcncan religious mmiuuon They
thcr<'forc m<iint.aincd the syn;igogue noc only in support o( their own
Jewish inceresrs. bur ;also as ;in expression of p<1tr1011c obla(t.lltton. Dr.
· J.ieob De l.1 Mocu uprcncd ·it u chc dcdicmon o( the Makveh lsud
syn~gogu<' an S;avannah, GeoqtiJ an I tt:?O "Werc wc "''' mtlu<-.H e.t t-,·
religious zcal. a decent res~ct to che custom of the communuy in wh1d1
we live should ae1u:ue us co observe public worship."•
Building a house of worship in Amcno wu not so much in act
of piccy :as an expression of good ciiizcnship; 't ruinuining ic w.iis bcumg
witness to America as ;a land of frttdom .and opportuni[y.
ldenci1y as a religious community esublashed che .1ppropmte
corporate sutus for Jewish survival in America; jumfi"uon for 1hH
survivJJ required Jn ideology wich roou an Jewish ideals and experience,
u well as ;a promise of service to America and lhc world. The M1ss1on
ldcJ of Reform Judaism served well 1he w~c Europc1n 1m1mguncjew.
ll lifted the difficult and anxiety-filled cxpcricncc o( rcloc.uion to 1n
cnccrprise of high. sdOeu purpose. le fit an well with 1he rhccorac u'"'
co vindic~ce America's nuion~I exr~n~1on m thc "'"""~"'" ._,f ··""""'n..
Jnd ..m:anifeu destiny."
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The ubbinic con(C'rcncc:a which forinulatcd the idcolo((y ofClu.

~'<'

llc(orm

1ffirm~d

dmc rmrham. The rhll1drlphl1 Confcn:ncc of

1869 stressed the: messianic goal o(lsud, ddining the: dispersion of the:
Jews in rcrms of divine purpose:; the Pittsburgh Conference: of 1885
procbimcd: "We consider ourselves no longer a nation, but a r-cligious
communiry." Such a sutus enabled the Jew, to rc:uin communal iden·
tiry, while becoming integrated into the American narion.
· The Jewish religious community proclaimed itself a partner and
co-worker with other religious denominuions in "doing God's work;•
and allied icsclf with progressive forces outside 1hc: religious establish·
mrnt. The Pittsburgh Conference: smc:d:
We acknowledge that the: spirit of bro;ad humanity of our age is
our ally in the fuHillmcnt of our mission, and therefore we extend
the hand of fellowship to all who operate with us in the establishment of
reign of truth and righteousness of mc-n. t

me

As a religious community whose dominant ideology was the
Mission Jdc:a, and which sought alliancc-s with rhc: forces of ..broad
humaniry," ic was closer in spirit and pucticn co liberal Christianity
than ro craditionaljudaism. There were, of coune, factors which bound
Jews of alJ pcrsu:asions one co another. factors such as national and
historic identity, bur these were precisely chose which Rc:form chose
co suppress. By the end of the ninc:1ccnth century American Jews had
evolved a. public idenriry which, they wtrc: ccruin, America would
understand and accepr: a religious communiry in a larger setting of
cultural assimilation.
By chc beginning of the twcncicch cenrury, it became apparent
char, while 1uch an idmrity might be accepuble to America, it could
nor terve Jewish survival needs. le deprived Judaism of che cuhuralnarional vjrality which gave it viabiliry •..and it made no provision for
the growing number ofJews who de-lined their Jewish idc-ntity as cul·
rural rachet' dun religious.
The first serious call for a redefinition iden1iry came from ll
vmcratcd leader o(Rc:formJudaism, Rabbi Bernhard fc:lsmthaJ. In his
"Fundammca.I Principln ofJudaism,•• published in the lint issue of the
Zionist pcriodial nr~ M11u•IH•rt (November 1901). he ICatn:

or

)wdtJism and Jnvisls R~lition arc not synonymous . . . }twislt r~liziott
is only pan o(Ju"'istrr . • • ).J.is,,. is the sum of all dhnoJogica1
characteristics which have chcir roots in rhc distinctively Jewish
nnional spirit .. • The Jewish Pcopfe is the fixc-d. the pcrmanc:nr.
the nccctury tubnrarum, rhe ('"tl<'nci.al nuclcua. Jud:ai1m i1 not a
univcr.sal religion. There would be no Judaism wichout Jcw1. •
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((pll 10 1hc hvinK co1111u111111y o( Jrw\ I 11 lir '"''· Ju•lm111 '""'""'
"ecru in univerul clemcnu. cecr ..11n .lb~olu1e 111J crcr11..il crud1~. ·· f,111
"Judi1sm docs not hmic itself to chesc univcrnl clements ·· It rcquarn
"-a ccruin ch2ucceriscic ri1uil. ccrc.lin nubhshcd m11on1I dlys or consccution. ccrt.lin defined n2cion;al symbols 1nd ccrcmon1cs. •• Surv1vJ I
dcm2nds .ln 1ccept.Jnce of Jewish dnuncuvcnc-ss .Jnd the fosrcring oi
those elements of culture .lnd n1uon1hty which consuruu~ the ··n1uonJl
Jewish rcliKion." How docs .1 n11ion1l religion serve hrgcr humm11 y >
Felsenthal suggnccd th.Jr lS c1ch n111onal rcl1g1on s1rcng1hcM HS inner
wisdom .Jnd truth, .lnd '"exerts bendicul influence upon us pHuculu
n.ltion. it ;abo idds to the adornment of 1ll hum1n11y."
The re;alitics of Amcriun life led Fclsenth.Jl 10 .1Cccp1 the oq;Jnizition of hmcric1n Jewry u a rcl1g1ous community. wnh the syn2gogue <lS its ccntr<ll insriruuon. But. he reminded. "The Jewi. uc nor
only .1 religious communic • ;md ud2ism is not on/ a uli 10,, . •• , As
imp emen11non o his bro<ldcr defanicion of Jud<lism. he urged commitmcnc co Zionism 2nd grcm:r cmph;am on lcwish culture rnd folk~s. Wh2t w2s cruci2l to him wu rhu 1hejews org.inizcd u 1 rchs1ous
communicy 1c.:cpt <l bro2d rultunl-n<ltion.il dcfinu1on of Jud11sm. <lnd
ch;ac this be rdlccu:d in the lifc-purpoi.c. progr<lms. JCC1v1uci.--<>r the
congreg<llion <lnd community.
· · · From chc: c;a·mp o(rudicion.il Jewry in 1hc fiw dcodcs o( 1hc
1wcnticd\ ccnrury ome .1 voice c21ling for rensauon of no110,,ol Jewnh
identicy. lsud Fricdbender. professor .it the Comervmvc Jcwnh Theolog1nl Scmin.iry. <lnd a founder of 1he Young lsnel movcmcn1 an
Orthodoxy •. ugued chat a religion d1vom;d from nuaonJl1ty ;and cuhurc
wu false co ;authentic Jud<lism, and could rhcrefore neither uvc nor
1urvivc.• If Juchism i1 to continuc in Amt'ric.a. he "it"r•I.

Fncdbcndcr envisioned <l Jud<lism ..that docs not confine ni.clf 10 synagogues <lnd h<Kpic-als, bu1endc<lvors10 embrace the brCldth .lnd w1dLh
of modem life." He urges 2 rc:2ncssment of 1hc: poss1b1l11ics ofJud<l1sm
in the American cnvironmcnt-i Jud<lism comprised of n1non1l <lnd
cuhuul as well as rcli ious dcmcnu. "The true Amer inn s int ... he
cnundt .and' re' en chc 1rh
nl Jn,f '''<'<:Ull•'"' ~f
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spir:itual life o( the Jewish people in the dispersion." for in doing •o it
will become "a most v.llu.able .and stimubting factor in che public and
civic )jfc:." FriedLacnder questioned che melting pot concept .as being
rruly rcfkccivc of the Amcrica11 spirit, and rcjc:cccd rhe implication thu
"J\merinniution" demands cuhural assimibrion. He bid chc found.uion for what wu later termed cuhunl pluulism by pointing co che

receptivity of Amc:ric;a co national cultures. and to the contribution
which .an crhnic culture:. sust.ainc:d .and developed. would make to A mcrican civiliz.arion.
Uoth Felsenthal and friedbender recognized that the realities of
American life m.andar~d th.at Amcric.anJcwry be organized .as a religious
community, but they argued for a definition which was based not on
American models but on the Jewish historic tudition. Religious leaden
could plead for ntcncion to inner Jewish spirituJI and culcuul needs,

buc immigrant Jews and their children hid a higher priority, che need
to be accepted by America-an America sciU conceived as a melting
pot: What was needed wu a nc:w imiiC: o(Amc:ria-1n America which
would approyc: of a distinctive Jewish identity and welcome lcwi1b
cultural creativity and expression. .
CULTURAL PLURALISM
The: d.angc:r to Jewish survival in the: melting pot vi$ion o( America wu uucked by two secular ideologists, Chaim Zhidow1ky and
Horace M. Kallen. uch, from his own viewpoint, callcd rhe concept
inimical to American civiliz.uion.
Zhhlowaky. tht' le•dlng proponenr ·o f aeail.r Viddl1h cuhuul
H(c in America, ar,g ued·char the melting pot w11 neither dC'llrable nor
possiblt', for ir robbed American civilwtion of the richnc:u which varicry bcsrows, and the ethnic groups in response ro their own nc:cds
would rum from such an Ameria. He: called upon Ameria to harbor
rhe "united nationalities of the United Stares." He pro~ a "nationality-brotherhood," where "each individu.allty unfolds and brings
our into the open all the richness with which its 1oul may be blessed
by nature."
.
. .
Such 'a pca(.c;ful; creat ive: unity 'of ~:ational cuhurrt would lead
to murual enrichment. The individual nationJJiries would become channels which would carry to their homelands, and thus to the world, the
most precious gifr America could give, :a modd for a Unirc:d Sr:atn of
chc World. Hl1ii11ceular re1CHemen1 ofchC' n\luion Mn in 1hc conrexr
o( America. To the Jews it proclaimed rhat retaining their cuhunl
narion.al idt"ntiry was .a service to Amcrin, hrlpinR America co fulfill
0

•
its world mi.. \ion .• Zhulow'k y r~•k<I. r•• r hC'
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gcncution for acc<"puncc of clu: putllc~I Al•1.i11 ~'"'" vi 111 l1111il ,.1,,.
ulism.
le WlS Kallen, Huvud-<uuclred d1sopk of W1ll1Jm J~mn . who
·- gave currency to rhe concept "cuhural pluultsm. ·• Has .iruck .. Dcmocncy V~rs11J rhe Mdcing Pot" .;ippc::.;ircd in Tiu Nario" on Fcbruuy
18 ;iind 25, 191.5. 1u Hgumcnr dut Hue dcn,ocrJcy ,frnund• l " " " ' "
of Amcrin ocher chan l mclung pot. Kallen concluJcJ his ~cm111JI cniv
with .. the oudancs of a possibly great ind cruly di:mocr.uic commonwealth ..:
hs form would be ch:n of 1he federal republ1C, us substrnce J
democr;1cy of nltlOnJlicies, coopcnring volununly rnd .-uionomously through common insmucions an the enccrpmc o( sclfrclliurion through che perfection of men JCCocdulg to their kmd
." Amtnon civiliucion" m;1y come to mon .. mulnpl1c11y m 1
unity, an orcheHruion of mlnlond . /\\in Jn ord1e\Hl ever y 1ypt
of inscrumcnt h:is its specific :imbrt :ind 10110/ity . .. so 1n socict y.
clch echoic group may be the mcurll instrument, us temper md
culture may be ics rhcme and melody and the harmony and dissonances Jnd discords of them lll may make 1he symrh,,m· .:if
civihucion ... and the range and v:me1y of the h11mon1es may
become wider and richer and more bcauuful. •0

As Kallen liter staled. his vision of Amerio grew OUl or ha
Jewish culcural milieu. In his 1910 ~uy. "Jud11sm. Hebrmm. Zionism,•• he had decbred his commirment "co rhe persistence of l 'Jew uh
scpanrion' chat sh;alJ be nuional. positive, dynamic ind adequace •·
Cnri«al of thc"e who w~•ul,t uk<' '"'"' rh<' )<'w"h """'"r u• t'"'"r
identity llnd uniqueness, he rcJeClcd Reform"i rec.uonit tl1c 1uturc ,,(
corporate Jewish existence. Kallen 's concept of cuhunl pluralum. his
vision of ;m J\merica enriched by its disrmcnvc ethmc groups. provided
justification for conrinuedjewash communal hfe. What Zh1dowsky wu
saying co his immigrant, Yiddish-speaking. European-oriented audiences, Kallen was advocating for the" Americanized" Jew: the 1ndiv1du~·s nttd o( life-giving cuJrunl sustenance widun ha own ethnic group.
and 1hc bcndir o( such corpoute culruul .;iccivity to the nation.
In American Jewish life, 1hc: period bccwccn the two world wus
was the: en of cultural pluralism. in which Jewish hfe underwrnt significant change. The "Americanizing'' seulcmenr houses were replaced
by Jewish communily centers. The communal Tilmud Tonh bcc~me
1hc OlO•I rnHllll\t'tl( ~.... \UC('C•,ful Jcwt•h c.lu.-Uh•tul '"''""'""' I I.brew. Zionist .;ind Y1dd1sh culture found exprcn1on tr\ syn~~vi:,11c . • en·
tn. school ;and summer camp prognms. In rnponsc 10 the: new dcf1ninon
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the new undcraund1ns of American democracy, 1yn-

·~\,~\lta \\c~an lO lUl\tform thtll\ltlvo from "ho11u1 o( worahlr" co
1
..synagogue-centers." offering a broad spectrum o( activities '(or every
member of c:vc:ry family.••
JUDAISM AS A CIVILIZATION

The: chic( philosopher of the redefinition of udaism wu Mort c: tic c o
is magnum opus, Jull•i1m 411 • Civili:ution, sums up his definition.
Judaism is "the evolving religious civilincion of the Jewish people:." The Jewish people is the enduring, creative consunt. Civiliurion
includes "pc:oplehood, hiuory, language:, music, literature and an."
The motive force o( this civihzation is religion, and like the civiliurion
iueJ(, religion is evolving. growing. changing. Yet basic form• pcnim
•The conservation of f~rm with the reconstruction of meaning hu been
the hinory of the Jewish civilization. " 11 The citizen of a modem sutc,
Kaplan argued, "is not only permitted butencoungcd to give allegiance:
to cwo civilizations; one, the secular aviliurion of the: country in which
he lives, and the ocher the: Christian which he hu inherited from the
past...,, Thus the American Jew livC'I at one and the same rime in two
civiliutions, that of America and thu of his group.
Kapbn fdr no need to offer justification for Jewish group survival, because, ''if Jewish life is a unique way of u~ricncc, ir needs
no juuifiotion...., But the need for juscafiarion was fc:h. noncthdc:ss,
and it was provided ~y Kaplin's most gifted d isciple, Rabbi Milton
Steinberg. In To Bt of Not to Bt "}ftll, Steinberg made an cloqumt plea
for lit1ing in 11110 civj/jz11jor1s. He recognized chat Jews "arc: accustomcil •
the circumstance thH Americans will be identified with minority
churches. After all, every rclig,ou• denomination In our country ia of
such a character 11is-4-vis the total population." But the Jew. he .argued,
is "nsociated wirh a cultural tradition as well.•• Thus. the American
Jew has cwo cuhural traditions, the primary American and the: ancilbry
Jewish. To the question: " Can a person live happily, without mC'ls and
srnin. in two cultures?" Steinberg answered, ''Yes." and proposed char
''Out of such husbandry of chc spirit may well emerge a cultural life
richer chan any the hunun past has heretofore known." Steinberg offered yet another juscifacation for Jewish group survival, one: which
foreshadowed the emphasis on the fullillmcnt of chc individual chat
would characterize American society in the 1970s.

decai M. Kaplan an
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If the only effccu . . . were to bolster the shaken morale of the
Jc:w1 and to rnrich their pcnonalirics with chc treasurn of a Kcond
heritage, the whole effort would have justified itself from the point

•
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of view of Amcnnn intcrcsu. Quue obviously Amerio will he
hC'nC'titC'tl 1( 111 J•""'ll, who co11•1uut< ''"C" •C"t('"'"' ,,(JC• • , • .,,.,., '
H~'Jll't I lht111\rlV1 '· 1( th1·y .,, l"Y• 1111111~11 •lly ,.1, ..... .1 •• .i .. I " ' I l l
d1uffcctcd. 1f they ;uc richer utl1cr tlun poorer

111

~v1111 "

Koapl.m's co ncept of Jud;a1sm as ;a rd1g1o us c1v1lallt10 n ome co
be ;iccepccd ;as "normoauvc" m Conservauve Jud11sm It 1ho inOucnced
Rcform's own redefinmon of Jud;a1sm. ;as "the hlSlo nol rcl1g1ous npcrience of the Jewish people." From FclsenchJ I. Friedhender lnd o chers, che surv1voahsc Amcricin Jew hoad lcunC'd chJl Jud11sm dcmlnJcd
a dc:finiuon deeper in tudHion ;and bro.ader m mcoamng th;iri l "rcl1g1ous
communuy ." The concept of cultural plur;.ahsm m;.adC' the br"ldcr dcfinifion proposed by K;aphn accc:pubk m the Amcnon eo niext
K;.allcn concluded his c:ssiy wich the query: .. But the quemon n .
do rhe domin;.ant classes in Amenn w.ant such i soc1e1y?"
Wuh the w1\dom of hindsight. we on usuc chit the more
rclc:vant question would have: been. ''Do thc: -ethnac groups wine such
a society, which would connnue their ethnic 1dc:nttty?" Hindsight rcrmits us 1ls.o to provide the answer: The: children of the "ethnic" 1mmigunts did not woant co remain ··echnacs. "
Culcunl plur1li5m had its 1bk 1dcologm1 1nd ICJIOU\ Jc\·occn.
but it was becoming clear thlt Americoa u a "nn1on of nu1onoal111C'5..
wu being rejected by those most 1ffccted. The proponents o( ruhurJI
plunlism then seized upon 1 fc:licicous sentence or the h1stomn or 1mmigntion. Mucus L H1nsen. ind goave it the: sutus or 1 soc1olott1ol
liw: ··wh1t the: son wishes <o forget. the gnndson wishes to remem ber." If the second generation reJC:Ctc:d culcunl plur1lism 1nd e1 hn1c
identity. the: third gc:ncruion. more secure ind it home 1n Amerio .
lcss in need <o .. Americanize," would reuin or recsubl1sh e1hn1c identity. C. Beulcl Sherman points ou1, however, ··Alone of 1ll the whue
c1hn1e groups Jo /\mericoan jcW'I 1urrly rrot•f Cur 1hc n•rcr.c•"" ,,(
the: Hansen thesis. Only among chem do the gnndch1ldren m.anilest oa
greuer desire: to be puc o( che community ch;.an the children of 1mmignnts ... ., Will Herberg offers oan cxpbn.auon.
We can account for chis anomily by rccilhng due the Jews ome
to this country not mc:rc:ly u i.n immignnt group but oaho u oa
religious communicy; the: name: 'Jcwuh'. dC"Sign11ed both ... Whm
the second genc:ruion rejected iu Jc:wishnns. It geneully. though
not univerully. rejeetc:d both upccts at once .. . The young Jc:w
for whom the Jewish immignnt-<thnte group h1d los1111 muning
bcciusc: he: was ;.an American and not ;.a foreigner. could mil think
o(himsdf u 1 Jc:w. bcuusc to him being i Jc:w now munt 1den1ifiodon with c~c Jcwi'h rclittious communuy ,.
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l'1n ('(•he: "rl."liRious rcviv1I" which mukcd Amerion life in che de-

n,ks followinl( Wurld Wu ll, chird-gcncr1clon Jcwa diJ not murn to
1hc 1:,tkuiJyJ ol rhcir immigunt forduhrn. bur rhry did murn ro rhc
faith of their gnndparcnts.
Sherman noted, "Contrary co secularise. prophecy. America h:u
manifrstcd no desire ro become a nationality sute and religion hu
shown no inclination to die, a lesson not los< on the accuhuutedjew. ""
Quit~ the opposite, "acculruration ·• spurred Jews co rcuin their paniculariscic identity. to affiliate and participuc in chn which rhe American
.culrure estci:mcd-rheir religious heriuge.
The inching pot still opcrared, bur not u had been theorized.
As minorities entered it, their crhnic distinctiveness was indeed melted
away. but their religious cradition-Prorcstant, Ca1hohc, Jewish-was
stressed. America became as Herberg termed it the bnd of the three
great faiths.
No one accepted this terminology wirh grcucr alacrity than did
the Jew. American Jewry. viewed as a rdigious community, was lifo:d
out o(che constcllanon of ethnic minomics: from the status of3 percent
o(the population to one-third of th'c narion. Symbols of chis new sucus
abounded. A minister, a priest and a rabbi ut on the dais at every civic
function, including the inauguration o( a prnidcnt; radio and television
apportioned time equally to each o( the three (aichs. Small wonder that
American Jews accepted once again rhe identity of a religious community. (fhey delighted most of all in the use of the term "JudcoChrisrian heriuge." This concept raised the Jew to full partnenhipand Knior panneT at that!)
It was noted, however, thu rhe posture of a religious community
did not reflect a true religious revival, such as transforms the li(e o( the
Individual. h was more an cxprc:11ion o( organiucion and form chan a
way o( life or commitment.
American Jewry designated i~sclf a religious community. while
ac the ume time holding on to its own self-identification as a people.
The nrablishmmt of the Sme of Israel, and the ready identification of
American Jewry wich its destiny. indiatcd an identity beyond chat of
a "faith" group.

DUAL-IMAGE IDENTITY
What had developed was a new corporate posture which we may
term a Ju11l-im41g~ Ulmtity. Having neither an initiator nor an idcologisr,
it wu (uhioncd by the folk wisdom o( the people. In simple words it
says: Jkforc thC' world, in our rctuionshi with 1he br
·ccy and
with ocher groups. we reu1n c e 1 cnut o • r · ' to1r•
ity. - ,!_lally, in our undersun 1ng o ouue vc1. in aucning our ncc-ds. in

on.kr111~
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our priOrtllCS. 1n fash1onlllft our lllSlll\111011\ . ~(,_ lfl" l /'':;l'f1·.
poucunl o( 011 own 11111 11<' ,,..,f,r.i11tt11 Wlu·n ,,., C' ~ .t ,l1C'" " "" " ' J

we o 'o l\ lllll' of II\ rrl1l(IOU\ <om1111111111n. 111 '"'' "'•: '" .. r1,. 1 )• ·' t.
communu1cs. we do so lS l co111po11c111 u·~111c111 111 "' w11rld 1·n•1·I· .,,.J
civiliuuon. ••
· · This duil-1mi1tc 1dcnuty pcn1sred 1nro 1hc new 11nJ~c of .'l111n ICl which emerged an rhe s1xcics ind sevenun. ;i hnd ~f n/1111•
Once isam, the: Jewish communuy scc ms 10 be 1hc exccp11on
In the midst o( l serious crms which beset the Chrastun relag1ous esublishment. Jews reu1ned the posture of i rd1g1ous commu nH\' JC'" 1,h
scminHics cxp1ndcd chcar scudcnt bod10 fnJ ;i new one. the flc.:cnstrucuonist, wu founded; syn;igogun hive rc1 J1ned 1he1r mcmbcoh1p
to l rcmuk;iblc dc~rcc. There wu l111lc evidence th1t Ame rion jC'ws
were anxious co nil themselves 10 cchmc m10on1 y There v.·n 1 \ 1 ~
nific1nt an ereHem the influence ind 1cuv1t1cs o f Joe.ii Jewish fcJ<'r J11 0 11s
and community councils. :md of1hc Council ofJcwah FcdcrJ11ons ind
Welfare Funds on the n:auon1l scene. This m1g hr h;ivc seemed 1 mo"e
from religious ro communil idcnufiouon Bur. is an chc 1921)., the
congregiuons beomc min11rure communu1es in funcc1on. so 1n the
1970s che communuy councals were becoming exp1nded con~rcgmons
In their rehcions w11h the luger communuy ency prncnt chc po\ture
o( reprcscnong i religious group. ind chey sponsor prognms o( rulcure
and cduouon which heretofore hid been deemed che province o( the
synlgogues. The duil-im;ige idenmy wis mlanUaned an the ""dccidn
o( the ethnics." Amencan Jews uuhzcd scruccurc .ind symboh recoitnized as rcl1g1ous to express their nao onil. ··pcoplehoo.J·· 1den11cv
Some m1gh1 igree w ith the sardonic observu1on chJt chc dulJrcn
o( the 1mm1gun1s wanted co be hke Cenulcs. wuhout becoming Gen11lcs. wh1lc cite Knnckh11drcn o( chr 1mm1~un1s wine co be hke 1<"w1.
wuhouc becoming rcil Jews
Amcnun Jews, whose life span has bcc:n in rhe era o( cm1nC1picion. hlvc auempced to fashion a corporne 1dcnrny which woulJ
mlkc for then full mcegucion into the Amcnon n1uon. while lt the
~me rime rcuirung thcir 1dcnrific..uion with lhe propk-avLhunon u Ucd
lsucl. They drew optimism for chc: possibtluy o( such in 1dcnt11y from
Amerio's commicmcnt to poliuc~I (cdcuhsm, which posits muluplc
policiol auociauons and Joyalucs. They uw chis H g1vmft lcg111mJCy
to a pluul1scic society. and ugucd chac rd1g1ous, ethnic. culrur1I plunlism is not only permissible but mandacory i( America wu to be l
truly democruic society. Their qucsc for a corpoute 1dent1ty which
would make for group survival begin wuh 111 cmphis11 on '"obJcc11ve
public 1Jcnucy:· but h.u become mcrcJSm~ly mOucnn~.t t>y 1hc nee,I
to give fullcu cicpreHmn to "'iclf- ulc11111 y ·•
Pucucil v1ab1!1ty hu bee n p.1vcn h1~hn r"""'r 1h111 "'•"''''t:" •I
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consist<'ncy-u in th<' scpintion oHorm ind comcnt in che duil-imige
idcncity. long-nngc huard' hav.e been mitigated by apparent prcu:nc
wdl-~·in~. AtntriunJews have been so intent in rhcir fiith chat" America is different," that they have rarely 1ough1 10 u1c·u rheir si1uat1on
in the concext of world Jewish experience, or consider seriously lessons which could be drawn from the accounts of other communities
in similar quest. Thc.-y continue to believe, buoyed by 1he historic mc.-mOr)., as Arthur A. Cohen noted, th:at the American tradition and the
American environment "made it possible for the Jew to become an
American without ceasing ro be a Jew."
American church historian Winthro
norc-s chat fo r
1wo rhouund ycan cws ave
n (:aced with the challenge, "to maintain the integrity of their faith while meeting d~mands for c~xisrencc
"'"ithin· a n~n-Jewish culcure and society." h w.as a difficult cask to
iccomplish, cspcciilly in che modem era of emancipation ind enlightenment, but it was done, "even in Amerin where the tempution to
ibindon a dual allegiance was greatest."
Because American Jews uc hdrs to i two-millcnniil experience
in rhc world, and a tricentennial experience in Americi of heiring ':W
.)urdcn of both commjgmcnts," they can mike a signa1 connibution to
Amcria. Says Hudson:
Perhaps one of the greacest contributions ofJudaism ro the United
States wil1 be co help other Americans undcntand how the United
Scares can be a truly pluralistic society in which the pluralism is
mainuined in a way that is enriching rather than impoverishing,
a society o( duil commitments which need nor be in contl..ict buc
can be complementary.. .. From the long experience ofJud;Usm,
Amerians of other fairhs cin learn how this may be done with
both grace and integrity. ~
There: has bcnl in Amcric.a a ruming away Crom group concerns
to chc needs of the individual. formc:1:y. chc: group. be it c:chnic or
religious, would justify iu existence by demonstrating its wonh to
American insritucions; todiy, a grouf> is esteemed to the degree by
which it mhinccs the: life: of ics individwl members. The scnrimc:nr is
abroid chac America's real srrc:ngth is rooted in the well-being. psychologial as welJ as physical, o( ics individual citizens.
The pledge and promise o( America w15 life, I~~, and tht
putl'lit of luppifftU. The: lint wu secured by economic tip")nsion ind
opportunity; rhe second was aHured by dem~ris .iniri.turions; the
third, the: pursuit of happinns, remiins rhc: continuing challenge. There
is a growing fcding thar chis challenge can bcsc be met by ·,~ligiocthnic
f'roupe ch11 nurcurc the wcll-bcinK o( the individual. To, the- cwt•ne,
1htn, 1har rhc: Jcwi1h communicy In Amrrlca providta iu mtmbtn 1ho•t
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componcncs of rd1g1ous vu1011. culcuul cxprn,10n .11111 1:rnur ~"on.
;acion which scrc:nEtthcn purrosc ;and fulfillmcnc. 11 cu111r1~\llC\ tn 1hc
prcscrv1cion of 1 pluuhn ind Jcmocrit1c A111cr10 To '11n11:1hn1 "" h
a group. to enhance us efTecuvcncu. c:an only co111rih111< cu Amnu~·,
well-being. Amennn Jews c;an thus view chcu puucir.lt1on m 1hc

Jewish enterprise ;u both 1 response to their own 10d1v1Ju.ll .ln,I Cl>mmunity needs, ind i ov1c conuibuuon to (he niuon in which they hH'C
found both hiven ind home.

I.

ENLIGHTENMENT· lil'H & 18TH CENTURY

1. 1saac Newton - laws of physics opened physical universe
2. John Locke - mind working through reason.
3. Immanuel Kant - mankind assume responsibility (not God) through intellect
and reason.

Fierce Wars of Religion - 1560-1648 - Catholics vs. Protestants
Relative Peace - 1648-1789 (French Revolution)
Liberte Eqalite Fratemite
Enlightenment proposed:
Religious toleration
Economic growth
Peace
Development of states
II.

HOLY ROMAN EMPEROR JOSEPH II - EDICT OF TOLERATION· 1781

Offered toleration to Jews in return for regeneration, which meant: occupational
restructuring (minimize money-lending and go into useful occupations); speak vernacular
languages; change social manners, dress, etc. provide secular education; give up selfgovernment (schools, courts, taxes, welfare system).

ill.

MOSES MENDELSOHN - MOST FAMOUS JEW

Accepted this contract; worked for equal rights for Jews; 1781 wrote "On the Civil
Amelioration of the Condition of the Jews"; translated Torah into German
IV.

FRENCH REVOLUTION & EMANCIPATION FOR JEWS • 1789-1791

1.

In National Assembly, Count Clermont-Tonnere:
"The Jews should be denied everythfag as a nation, but granted everything as
individuals.

2.

Voltaire opposed.

3.

On 27 September 1791 Jews gained rights of citizenship, and next day The National
Assembly stipulated that the Jews had renounced their own self-government, and
also passed a law against Jewish usurers.

V.

NAPOLEON & JEWS

1.

. Passing through Strasbourg in 1806, Napoleon was appealed to by City Council to
solve problem of Jewish usury, and foreclosure of much land in Alsace by Jews.

2.

He decided to convene Assembly of Jewish Notables to ascertain whether Jews
could be Joyal citizens of France.

3.

He propounded 12 questions.

4.

In 1807, a Sanhedrin was convened to give religious sanction to the answers.

5.

It was not until 1831 that the Parliament accorded equality to Judaism with
Christianity, and a rabbi-centered "consistoire" was set up, following model of
Catholic church.

VI.

TURNING BACK THE CLOCK ON EMANCIPATION

1.

Out of frustration and disappointment in the German states, which did not follow
the French example, new forms of Judaism began to develop between 1815-1848.

2.

First, reform; then neo-orthodox~ then conservative. New type of rabbi-educated
secular university, not only in Yeshiva. First modern rabbinical seminary in Breslan
in 1854.
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3.

Jews fought in liberal and national movements, but these were not strong enough
to win real power.

Vil

ACHIEVEMENT OF FULL EMANCIPATION IN EUROPE

Austria
Germany
Italy
England

1867
1869
1870
1845 (except for a seat in Parliament)
1858 (Lord Rothschild finally seated after the oath
11
as a Cbristian11 was altered).

